
12I—EvInløgHIT$Mkflfd,Fl. 	WIdnssdIy,Ju11,27, if? 
So you've suffered a heart 2 Egg whiles 	 I C Sliced mushrooms 	 VEAL FRANCAISE 	mm. Makes six servings; 290 

attack. 	 2 T. Fresh parsley 	 Chopped green pepper 	14 os cutlets, Veal cutlets 	calories per serving. 
[ea that mean the end of dash Garlic powder 	 4 C. Fresh tomatoes, 	 i C. Diet bread CTUflIbI 	 BANANA SPLIT -- I 	 good eating for you? . 	 2 T. Onion flakes 	 skinned and diced 	 ¼ C. Chopped parsley 4 	

I
The answer is a definite no 4 as. Grated skim, unsalted 	2 C. Unsalted tomato 	¼ C. Chopped seaJilom 	4 C Froze. dietary 

There's
, 

no reason you can't 	mozarella cheese 	 juke 	 1 MInced garlic 	 dessert 
enjoy a banana spilt, veal l.¼ C. Fresh tomato 	 2 C Tomato puree 	 clove 	 3 Bananas small 
trancalse, manicotti, pizza and 	sauce 	 t. Onla powder 	 ¼ C. Chopped green 	1 To Strawberry preserves _________ 	 ______t'Ver, 

No. 292—Thursday, July 28, 1977 	 nford, Florida 317i — PrIce 10 Cen any number of *h.r Testy 4 or. 	kim,un. 	 iirFan 	Menu 	Dlamel 	 '- 	
- 	 -  

dishes that might appear to be 	salted mozarelia cheese ZT. Italtan lessoning Dash Pepper 	 I T. Crushed pineapple, 
on the "no-no" list. 	 Boil manicotti noodles to "al 2 T. Oregano 	 Dash Tarragon 	 unsweetened 	 monolog The solution Is finding the dente" stage. Drain. Set 2 T. Parsley 	 Dash thyme 	 Slice bananas lengthwise. proper recipes that will allow noodles In cold water. Mix next Dash pepper 

	 Dash Parlka 	 Lay banana halves on dishes. 	'banana split, 	. preparation of such meals six ingredients together well. 	L Bull 	 1 C. Onions, diced 	 Top with 	cup of diet ice 	 1' 	 • , 	 . ForHeart I C. Water 

	

.  the limits set by your
approximately I-3rd cup per 
 Into 	noodles 2 Bay leaves der 

	 IC. Unsalted 	
crearn. Top with Diamel diet 

be 	 v.al Francals. 	 After Maitland Minister Complains That's a routine assignment noodle. Place small amount 
of ZTVIn 	 chicken bouillon 	 unsweetened crusi1d for Mary Tarantino, registered tomato sauce on bottom of 	 Make incision In each cutlet, pineapple. Top with diet 	

Fa* 
dietician at Miami's Cardiac baking pan. Lay manicotti 	Saute first five ingredients in In a bowl mix together next whipped topping. 	 manicotti, pizza.." .. 

Rehabilitation Center. She noodles in baking pan; spoon a small amount of water, ad. eight Ingredients. Stuff veal 	

'Psychi* 	 In Altamonte Individually tailors menus to sauce over noodles. Spread ding water as needed, for 30 cutlets with bread mixture. 	Frozen dietary dessert
Conflict, strife on Patients... 	meet the special needs of the cheese over sauce. Bake at 350 min., or until onions have Sprinkle both sides of veal with should be completely free from 	 c 	 ir 

Patient, guided by the number for 40 minutes. Makes five disappeared. Add tomatoes and paprika. Place in ungreased fat and added sucrose. Contact
of calories prescribed by the servings, 260 calories per cook for an additional 30 skillet and brown both sides of your'local health food store to 

Hoffman plans to fight 	astrologers, hypnotists and 	mall) only after "a 	Extravaganza as a  j 	 doctors, usually In the 800 to serving. 	 minutes. Add tomato juice, veal, adding small amounts of see , this .em ,s carried. 	 positive 

L
l and 

NICOM meat Ingredients. Let simmer for two add onions. Cook for 10 min., Diet World, Inc., 11170, Miami 	 ho disrupted by 
	

Herald Writer 	 complish his purposes." 	the closing. "I have my 	others dealing in similar 	number of calls" came into 	thing for the ernu,:Ofla 1,800 range. 	 FRESIITOMATO SAUCE 	tomato puree and remaining water as needed. Reduce heat; Otherwise, get in touch with 	
Pressure from local 	Sutton added. 	 contract(wlth the mall 	areas. 	 the church from concerned 	spiritual the of the corn 

10 Manicotti noodjes 	 diced 	 hours, adding water as needed, covered. When onions are Drive, North Miami Beach, 	 churches has caused 	The event, called a Para 	association) in my hanAl," 	"I think It is ridicWous 	parishioners. 	 munity," said Mr. SuCon. 
cancellation of a "psychic 	Extravaganza, 	and 	Hoffman said. "I don't see 	that because ofafew phone 	Mrs. Ashwell confirmed 	1lOfuti3fl Wi.0 once lived  2•¼ lbs. Dry cottage 	2 Minced garlic cloves 	Makes eight cups. Ono-half cup slightly browned, add water Fla. 33162. Makes 8 servings; 	
fair" scheduled Aug. ia at 	featuring national and 	that they can cancel. This 	calls-even If there were as 	today that the event has 	in Salem, 	xime of cheese 	 l.t C. Sliced onions 	contains 30 calories, 	 and chicken bullion. Simmer 20 160 calories per serving. 	 . 	 u n ox p c I d to 	 the Altamonte Mall 	 local personalities In 	thing is still go as far as I'm 	many as 200 out of thebeen canceled, and that 	the American witchcraft  

"The church recognizes 	various fields of parap- 	concerned." 	 entire population of Central 	people calling In to Inquire 	trials and burnings, said he 
The Diet 	 HOME OF EVERY DAY LOWPRICESI 	 the fact that there is a 	sychology, was scheduled 	The mall association had 	Florida," Hoffman said, 	about the matter are being 	was amazed to lean from  

Comer 	
of ovotitc. 	 power in that kind of thing, 	at the mall "becaua that ls 	been publicizing the event 	"They should try to turn 	told of the cancellation. 	Mrs. Ashwell 

merchants had just that it is not from 	the only place which can 	enthusla sti call Y, but 	this thing around. I think it 	"I told Mrs. Ashwell that 	two 

 

God," said the Rev. Fr. 	handle our projected 	 received calls from 
Steve Sutton, Church of the 	100,000 visitors," said 	came in protesting the 	The Rev. Sutton said he 	wanted any feedback or 

reconsidered when calls 	is wrong." 	 I didn't know whether she Carol Koft customers (one at each 
Good Shepherd, Maitland. 	Bruce Hoffman. coar. 	 called Mrs. Doris Ashwell 	not, but if she did I did not scheduled gathering of 

OUR 	 "Even the devil call 	 psychics, 	 see 	this 	Para Wnator of the event. 	 witches, 	(promotion director for the 	 See 'PSYCHIC, Page SA 

,Think $ 
LEAVE YOU WITH MORE MONEY IN YOUR 	 0 

	

On Diet 	 I I 	 I 	
A-#~ 	i~% 

Time to talk dollars and  POCKET AT THE END OF THE MONTH! 	 e 	0 
cent&,. 	

Save 
un To $ 35 

UhIak These 
Aiwell aidjet. up 	111111 	Grocedes' 

market these days Is tmuma YOUR SAVINGS REALLY ADD 
Checking out at thle super. 	

-UP  time for everyone. My 	
AT FAIRWAY! 	 IC LII GALLON SA( lic 	

c wi 	s. :i suggestion Is 	
, 

	ot THIRST.0 ................... 86 	uavaiiec 	 118 	 . ..\..... x ssue 
1AIR*A F ARMS S PACK "Of DOG Dl Slvt Sc 	 c 	 FISIO$A ' •' ' ' 	' ' . 	. 	 1 1 Eviery supermarket has Ita 

4  FROZEN  56"  ownbrand,Qioosethreeorfow 	 . . 	 ., 
	lic 

tlAflsAu II.HOIS Sot s.ivt IIC 	
C WiSI IIGI 1$ 	vfl 

DINNERS 	
ii., 	 IleraldStalf Writer 	reasonably compact and co- and 	to 	insure 	proper suit against Lake Mary will be scheduled and all other items 

By DONNA EST ES 	annexed properties 

	

I
your basket and buy the house 	 of I 

OUR tems that generally go judo 	 c
be county's comprehensive plan 	The attontey said the county fire sub-stationc, development 

O%th1°" Btu BAR.8.Q SAUCE ................. jjy 	
it 	 I 	

terminus, 	 development, the county is filed by Aug. 22. 	 previously approved by the 
PKGS  

	

"Lake Mary is totally in the 	City Atty. Gary Massey, at obligated to see that the laws 	Mayor Sorenson noted today county commission. 

	

competing stores. Evaluate de 	 COICE
brand I 	 from ouI1%t,tb0 	

••- - . 	 i3ur
11f

. .....................ut 	 rvr 	 68C 	
(L 	•f//r1 	Ir. 

right. Of course, we are going to city hearings prior to the all- oftE 	 MILFORD R(ANAL 04 CRIAM SlVt(  NJ CAN - SAY( 1, 	 - 	
fight to defend the annexation quality 

the State of Florida are that oiiers of the lands in- 	Sorenson said the corn- 

	

qu
Visit the produce depart- 	 of AHi I' EM
ality of each. 	 - 	 5 	

nexation, insisted that the state followed and that cities dot volved in the annexation in- mitments were adopted along PR DEND 	 DOURRUCK 10) CAN SAW( St
JflLI Un 	 .......... 	

YELL 	 24c 	 .. 	 P 	I 	 of Heathrow." 	 law was being observed in the their Is and cross their Is. cluding industrialist, Jeno with the annexation. 24c  Those are the comments of annexation and that the term- Whenever the law Is not Paulucci petitioned the city for 	111 wish someone could tell me 

	

AND quality. Freshness counts 	 'N I ;i~, NJ, CE141ric"Ic 	 h(OINTINGINT 20cOfFLAS(L J101

menti and make note of prices 	 T 	, 	 WI GREEN 	
' 	 1000 ISLAND DRESSING 	 580 	 . 	 Lake Mary Mayor Walter s- enclaves, pockets and co. followed, proper, sound urban annexation and pledged the howandinwhatwaythecounty 

	

In produce. Apply the same 	 ° 	 LIQUID DAWN ... 
USDA GRAN A S 	SHOWER TO SHOWER 	

Sorenson1.09 	 ' 	 '' . a,'; 	 decision by the Seminole by the courts. 	 thus the county is materially improvements to the property, Injured party because of the 
or any resident thereof is an 

	

strictures to the frozen 	 CANS 	 C 	'I 	- 	 , 	 _____ 	

I 	
. 	 County 	Commission 	to 	Siegel said, "Pursuant to the affected," Siegel said. 	donation of lands for police and annexation," Sorenson said. 

vegetables and frozen J 	
MEDIUM EGGS DOZ 41c 	 581' 	SAVI 40c 	 •' 	

I 	
challenge In the courts the 

among them, I foutild to my 	 .4L11.0
There's quite a difference 	 --' '" 	 - 	

, MR PIBB 	 ' 	 . . .. 	 annexation, completed last low Pool. 

 

1301 	 S 	 So" Cub 	 IFXA 1601 so"US 	 week, of the 1,600 acre a PAC 

	

The price of protein Is high - 	 #A0 	 nul D(Pal DB  

	

4-06 	 Heathrow planned unit Mer*lt Salary Increases 4 	ad the standard of med. 	 I.iwsCiisl 	 . 	'••• 	 . 	.• 	
' 	 t. 	 .. 	 " 	 eels." 

	

c
by ads that laud low cost cuts,
utting is deteriorating. Lured 	 C1101 Cow. 

..

development and other par 
"a" 	 4 	Oa• 	 I I 	.c•k, 	 . 	-. 	 -----. 	

-.FREEZER BUYI 

	

,•• 	 The county commission 
too many women read to On 

	

herd instinct and match at 	 County Attorney Joe Mowit's 
most bemuse it's on sale. 

 
s T`e'l be 

	

Colo.
*1-1. 

111.0~10. 	 Foe lKio Foil 

 

	

f 	 earlier this week Instructed 

	

I thoiht there was a riot the 	
..•• 	

bc 
, 	 I 111 T 'FV Dd 	 ' 	

1 i..1Sif 	
certiorari) of the annexation. 	Merit pay raises due 22 Casselberry city employes for the 

a judicial review (a writ of 

	

led time I went shopping. It 	 .. 	 I I i 	 T"' 	_,.,..- 	 . 	 Asst. County, Atty. Gary months of July and August were approved by the city council -. 

	

wasonlyaaaleofdiuckdeaks; 	
M" 	

' 

,. ,d""' 	 CUT INTO RIAT OTtAiio 	 Siegel said the county is con- Wednesday night. 

	

they -a selft was all fat 
an unbelievable sale - what 	

''::;. 	..... ":.- .• 
	ROASTS, 	

AVGWT 	
a 	 # 	li 	

- 	 tending that the City of Lake 	But proposed six per cent cost of living salary increases for the 	 - AND GROUND SIRLOIN 110111,61, 

	

trimmed with a bit of meat. No 	 . 	 ç, 	 ,.." Mary violated the state an- 	new I iscall year. beginning Oct. 1, will not be included in the city's 	'Status quo In the 

	

great bargain at 11.39 a pound. 	 CUT AND WRAPPED FOR FREEZER. NO EXTRA CHAROEI 	 - 	
HcraId photo by Tom Vincint) 

iiexatiovi law by annexing the 	budget for the personnel who are m'nibers of unions currently 
WbatidoesthishavetodowM •'..' 	 - 	 ________ 	 % smiling Sanford Ma yor Lee P. Moore pushes the property. 	lie 	repeated bargaining with the city. 

 

	

d
need eyes in the beck of your 	 Now= 	 Are ieting? Everything! You'll 	 MAKE ROOM ger; 	 first shopping cart thr;)ugh the new "brown-bag-it" statements made before the 	Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter told council members 	now year must be 

	

A 	 . 	 Je'cl. T Discount (;rcer - in l'inecrest Shopping city council, claiming the an- 	that the latest Information available from the state's Public 

	

head to diet arld budget both, 	 FRIED CHICKEN LUNCH 	 FOR MAYOR 	Center, U.S. 17-92 aniti 27*th Street, Sanford. The nexation creates enclaves Employes Relations Commission (PERC) is that the "status quo" 

	

but it can be done Shop around 	 witH VICIIASLI IOu 	 (county areas surrounded by 
for J p • 	 ,• 	 I 	 stor, 	c opene 	or )U in the new year must be maintained for the employe union 

city lands), pockets (county 	members participating in bargaining with the city.  seventh in Florida for the fifffi-ranked national 

	

As a special reward for the 	
- 	

rr,1 	 areas partially surrounded by 	As for the rest of the current fiscal year - July, August and 

	

HOT ENTREE L$JFEH 	 g 	 ' 	 " 	 grocery chain Welcoming Moore are Von IIIIIIi 	city lands), is not reasonably September-, Van Meter said the council could either order a 	OUflCu Chairman  

	

extra effort that has gone into 	
AV*JIAILI IIIDATS 	 fi. 	- - - 

	 . 	

mond (left), division malinger; and Neil Dilarlo, compact and is not co-terminus 
	

freeze on merit increases or approve them. Mayor Gerald 

	

yoorahopping research, pick up 	 Ilauocs,LCIIASII SOIL A SALAD 	 ' 	 .' '' 	 . .' 	 - 	 store manager. 	 (does not touch substantially 	 _____ 	 _____________________ 	 Nathan Van Meter 

	

a can of minced clams for 	 SAtIS$UISTIALLA.SAGVA BIIFSI(w VIALPAIVISA 	
$ 	 . 	

' 	 enough city boundaries.) these:
ICLAMCAXES 
	 OITUIIEIWIIHD$ISSING 	 4..48 	 9 	

t1::.. .'. 	
State law bans the creation of 	Casselberry And Iron Bridge Plant,, Page S'A 

en 	 1111011001 MUIS - W POUND 	 0 	.%*. 	 pockets or enclaves by an- 
I 9L mined dun 	 SLICED to order DELI LOAVES ............. 98 	 V 	 nexation and requires that AIICKAF FRISM to 	 a IF 	 Christensen recommended granthig the raises to the ZI employes I Isp. Swan flakes 	 C 64 	 10 Property Owners COLE SLAW .......................... 	 affected, including 20 within the bargaining units. The council 2 slices diet-sliced  THIOW 111114111104 SIVISS Itino MIF POUND concurred unanimously. breed 
Put 

' \: 	Y: •.. ';i 	
• 	 Councilman Frank Schutte said the city council had no other sisted there is no need to hire a new employe in the department in blender, add enough 	 0 	AMERICAN CHEESE .................... 98c

4 	
dam jidice to nuke the con. 	

44 	 choice concerning the raises bi the new budget year. "We could be specifically as a fire hispector. ,1 	 6  Today 1401 AVAILAIIII AT SIUMN 
 LaBossiere said that he wanted the fire inspector's wages ad at  cused of all wilair labor practice if we granted the pay raises," 

PoWayed skillet. Cook Him 	

6, 	 Join Revamp Effort 	he said. 	 somewhere between a lieutenmt's and a fire chiers Wary. 
tCflCY 	oat! Drop on 	

The council agreed that employes outside the bargaining wilts, 	Schutte said that the department in addition to the 10 property owners location in the state," he added, dowlitown development.  which includes members of the fire department, confidential firefighters already has four supervisory personnel for 
a ratio of 

Consumer 

Do you have 	favorite 	 of

, 
Ll 	 I I  	 have committed in varying "because of Lake Monroe. 	"I think she has a good Bri

At least 10 	
dge ................... 	employes, supervisors, department heads and police officers with 29 per cent of the department. He added that assigning a lymii~  degrees to N efforts being 	"That iake Is a natural program over there," he said. Col leg 	 the rank of sergeant and above, will receive not only the six per like to share 

 that You Might 	
YIU 	31$ SA 	

firefighter or a lieutenant, already oil the payroll as Inspector C 	 . , 	 - 	 . • - . .' 	 _______ 	

' 	 riacie by Greater Sanford De- growth barrier. Growth has It has to work. If it doesn't 	 cent cost of living raises, but also four per cent merit Increases m would save nearly $3,000. velopment Corporation (GSDC) been moving up, front Or- work, &,I nford is dead. It is time Fdltorlal 	 .+A 	
the new year. care of this paper 	 I 	 CAIIOINIA SUNILUSHID 	

10101 	0 	 I I 	 _______________ 	 ' ' 	, 	' 	.' 	 to rejuvenate downtown San lando into the south end of to get the show on the road and 
1r Lamb 	 1 8 	Council Carl Robertson Jr agreed to the six per cent with the

city's problem of hiring green labor and training them" only to 
NECTARINES ) r Abby 	 A-B 	 Robertson said, however, that the action would continue the , 	

' 	 . . 	- 	.,.,, 	 ford. 	 the county, and Sanford will do something the public can 
Horoscope 	 . .1-B stipulation that the figure will be boosted upwards at the end of 	

see them move on to other jobs after the training period ends soi. 	GRC 	. 	 1 	1 	 • iiiI 	
"I've been doing business in eventually have to grow. see, to generate some en- 11,,1Pe 	 .2-A budget sessions if the city has enough money available. 	

The council discussed again the $1,200 annual auto allowance in Fruit  """1" 	 j t1••• 	 and around Sanford all MY Growth will contillue till it thuslasm."
loll g 98 	 I 	

-' 	 life," said George Brown, reachesthelake,"hepredicted. 	Another property owner 
OURSELVES 	........1-B request from Fire Chief l(oyiallossiere that one Of the current lO majority - Councilmen Van Meter, Robertson and Donald 

For Variety
• Obituaries ...... 	 $-A 	In other action, the council during budget workshop denied a the proposed budget for finance director. Milton Kast, with the J 	POTATOES ' ' 	 I 	 A 	 ' 	 4 	 Casselberry businessman who 	Brown commended CJSDC committed to the GSDC plans 	 $-7-A firefighters on the city's paid force be upgraded to a fire In- 

Willson - opting to retail) the allowance at $1,200 voted earlier 

	

- 	 I 	 •' 	 owns the Ford Building on President Sara Jacobson and for restoring Victorian facades Sports
Palmetto Avenue. 	 the work her organization has 	 Television 	 .2-B spector-training officer. 	 during budget sessions. 

- 2 vote, with Councilmen Robertson and 
 

	

-.  	 , 	

, 	 "I think Sanford is the finest been doing on behalf of 	See OWNERS, Page 5A 	Weather 
Leighty opposing and at the recommendation of the mayor, in- 	 Y DONNA ESTES 011411*1 LI 	 $ PUJMMESUPPE 	 i'iir erave 	 . , 	 , 	 -- 

AthiUed plum soup, this time 	
"1' 	 ' 	

1 	 '. 

 
from Norway, that Americans 	 101111 1*10 Ut 1 0 

9 38 	. 	 . 	 ' 	 •"' 	
I 	 D 	 1 I enjoy udessert. 

lp 	4r 	
STEW 

!
EEF 

''''''''''''''''''''' 	 L 	 - 	

• 	a 	 $ 	• 	 !i' 	 I 	
. 	 -. 

d plijpj 	
' 	 SHORT RIBS Of BEEF 	 88 	 o • - 	• 	

• 	1 	 .. IP 	 thdNS5u, 
1-kd cup sugar 	 A 	

IRISH DAILY - IS% JUN - is 	
FRESH 1111IM11.1ow" 	 — 

JIMMVB[M 	ECONPOPACK 	 N a 	 LEIRMA 
2 tablespoons potato starch 	 104 BUIICUIIOG 11 	

BAG 	
SMOKED SAUSAGE 	 OMPAIAV 	E L;: 

blendied with 2 	 BEEF RIBS ... 	 68 	 MIXED FRYER PAM 
EEF 

tablespoons cold water 	 SMOKED 	 I "Ortfors 	 IOLSKA 
(NOC" $138 1 	 THE HOLOCAUST 

covervid, gently bad the plums, 	
LINKS 	LL 

Wolff arw sugar unw am fruit 
Is tender. &move plums, pit 	THIS 0 EFFECTIVE JULY 28 to AUGUST). 1977 
and  Pete Rodriquez (left. left photo), chairman of puree, stir a little of Um . 	

Seminole County fled Cross and Sally Malena, 'ice- 

SANFORD-2690 So ORLANDO AVE 	_LUN~HEQN MEATS 	 chairman, confer with 511ac 11yers, (center). 1818 PAW In $111COPML Cook 	 ARMOUR FREEZER MEATS ARMOUR FREEZER MEATS 
ever moderele heat 	 Open 7Dy$AWNI. 	 BREAKFAST BOLOGNA .......... 981 	

8 	 - 
' " 

' 	 _______ 	

' 	

violent explosions ripped through the Orlando
--..- 

Cl( 

L 	M ry W 11 F 9 ht 

Couni y On Anne I 

I 	

president of Mid Florida Corp. (right photo) after 
eocantiy nigu thicIn.d 	 SundayOIol Wk4iyslio9 	

BREAKFAST FRANKS.. 	981 	 U 	
RIIEYETEM 	 2boiling, Off beat stir in this wine. 	 In Pink Stu Am - oww 	 POk hTTIES ................ 881 	~%%. !A ,t: .1 ,48 	 ' 	 •- 	

"S 	 oxygen suppi', firm Wednesday. In Orlando for a 	 - Ilul 
CNIL M&W abipA S cups. 	

]XII [votmill DA 1 511111 Lut Uwbft go. ^ANN 	BOILEDI"r 	... ....."11.78 	 MF UWA ................. . 1.58 	 routine Red Cross meeting Rodriquez and iNfoleno 
"Autbutic 	 i,iu 	 '..iM 	Ik  	-' S(ULIVU ............... . 	vu 	 C- . 	 - 	

-- 	
.were the first disaster team to arrive oil the scene. 

-. 	 - 
BRAUNSCHWEIGER ...... P ....... 68 	 J 	 vm vinm .............. '2.98 	 here they helped sel up emergency treatnient 

iwm swit. (N*: oramw 	 k" 1 	
11.68 	 N 	

Y, " 	
-,, -, 

I stations and a canteen. Three persons were Injured 
by the explosions and fire, and seven firemen later 
required treatment. Cause of the explosions Is still 00 01 MW dmwm to tWo. 

. 	under Investigation.  

I*iev_...................,.. 	. 	 ,. 	 . 	. 	 A 



IN BRIEF 
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IN BRIEF 
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Clues Sought 	 I Legal Notice 	Legal Notice. i 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH 
IIGNTUINTN JUDICIAL cti- IIOHTIINTN JUDICIAL CI 

cull, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOL 

CASE NUMIUR: 	 CIVIL N . 77244.CA49.I Radios Taken in Burglary COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, 

PiER A. 	 &;. F, PEOPLES A?.1S Lt1K OF 

THOMAS RiL.LY, d.ba F & N YONKERS, N.Y.. 
DLiIn•Ia4 

Evening HirsId, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, July 21,1077-3A: 

Box Kit. Blqm.d For Fire 
That Destroyed 385 Homes 

Sanford police today were 
searddng for clues that might 
lead them to a thief who scaled 
a fence and mede off vIth 
portable two-way radios valued 
at $30. 

Patrolman Gordon C. Reid 
reported the three radio units 
and a battery charger were 

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP) — A box 
kite that hit high-voltage power lines has been 
blamed for the fire that destroyed 385 homes 
and other structures here. Dist. Atty. Stanley 
Roden said Wednesday that the kite flyer, 
Identified only as a man in his 20s, was in 
Sycamore Canyon when his kite was blown 
into a 16,0)0-volt power line. Officials 
estimated damage at $50 million in the fire 
that started late Tuesday and burned into 
Wednesday. Twenty-two persons were injured 
and 740 acres of brush destroyed. 

according to police reports. Ave. in which furniture and 
I liv C) I IYIC Ii I), 	

Paintifti, 
I 

V. 

Police said burglars broke household items were repor- s. 
LORETTA JEROUX 0000SON. 

JIMMIE 	RALPH 	HICKS 	and 
JOYCE A. HICKS, his wife; LOCAL 

Into coin 	boxes 	at 	a 	coin- tey taken. and SUN BANK OF COLLEGE FINANCE CO. OF FLORIDA: 
operated laundry at 2517 S. Sheriff's 	deputies 	today PARK, NA., a corporatIon, SOUTHEAST 	FIRST NATIONAL 

Park Drive and made off with reported vandals caused Defendants. BANK OFMAtTLAND SUN FIRST 

damage when they amuhed 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HER IY GIVEN that 
NATIONAL BANK OF ORLANOOJ 
and 	SUN 	BANK 	OF 	EAS 

Sanford police detective Sgt. windows and walls In a house on the Ph day of August, 1571, at ORLANDO, NA.. 

John Foster jaded Terry Qulnn, under construction on Snow 1:0O o'clock A.M.,at the wq.Ifront Defendants, 

25,ofSanford Route Two, ln lieu Queen Road near Oviedo. 
door of the Courthouse of SemInole 
County. at Sanford. Florida. AR. 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

sioteti 	srom 	a 	warenouse of $5,000 bond on charges of 'Thieves made off with a $250 THURH.SECKWITH. JR.. Clerk of on the lath day of August, 1517, at 
storage area at the Auto Train Citizens 	office, 	Fort 	Mellon burglary and grand larceny, spare tire and wheel from a the Circuit Court In and for Seminole 11:00 am. at the west front door of 

facility in west Sanford. Park, In downtown Sanford. according 	to 	county 	jail S Seaboard 	Line Railroad 
County. 

 
County, Florida, will of fir for sale to 
the highest and best bidder for CIlh 

the Courthouse of Seminole County, 
at Sanford, Florida the undersigned 

Police also reported a 	) Pat Bavin listed a citizens recordo. truck parked at Brown Ave., as 	public 	outcry, 	the 	following Clark will Offer for saIet.totlowing 
electric typewriter was taken In band radio, binoculars and $57 Police said the arrest was In west 	of 	Sanford, 	sheriff's described 	real 	property 	of 	the described real property: 

A burglary at the Federation of cash missing after an auto coimedlon with 	a 	burglary deputies reported. — BOB Defendants, LORETTA JEROUX Lot It, Block 0, CAMELOT, UNIT 

Seminole 	County 	Senior burglary at 210 Palmetto Ave., earlier this month at 900 Drew LLOYD 
0000SON and SUN BANK OF 
COLLEGE 	PARK. NA., a 	cor. 

ONE, according to the plot thereof 
as recorded In Plat Book IS, Panes  

Minorities Policy Critics 
WASHINGTOr. (AP) —The NAACP, largest 

of the nation's civil rights organizations, is 
supporting the National Urban League's 
criticism of Carter administration minority 
policies. Benjamin Hooks, who Is leaving the 
Federal Communications Commission to be-
come the NAAP'g executive director, called 
on blacks Wednesday to appeal to Carter's 
conscience to improve programs for 
minorities. 

New U.S. Arms Customers 
WASHINGTON (AP) —The Carter ad-

ministration is considering taking on new 
clients for U.S. arms sales, although the move 
may have an impact on relations between this 
country and the Soviet Union. Administra-
tion officials cite "new situations and new 
requests" in defending proposed arms sales to 
Egypt and Sudan, two of Russia's one-time 
arms customers. 

Six Killed, Two Wounded 

In Execution-Style Massacre 
MIAMI AP — Six men were killed and a 

man and woman wounded in what police 
called an "execution-type" slaying late 
Wednesday in a middle class suburban area 
northwest of Miami, 

Ralph Page, infomation officer for Dade 
County police, said the bodies of the men were 
found lined up in two of three bedrooms in the 
ranch-style home. 

Page said all the men had been shot with "a 
large caliber weapon." But he said Investiga-
tors do not yet know if more than one weapon 
was used, 

Page said the house was "obviously sear-
ched" by the killers, "They were looking for 
something," he said. 

Map For Tags Proposed 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Relief is on 

the way for Floridians who think their state's 
auto license plates lack that certain 
something. 

Ralph Avis, director of highway safety and 
motor vehicles, unveiled a proposed new tag 
Wednesday with an orange map of the state to 
go with the green lettering and white back-
ground. 

He'll ask the Cabinet to approve the new 
license plate at its Aug. 16 meeting. The 1977 
legislature ordered Davis' department to 
design a graphic symbol to prep up Florida's 
plain plates. 

A selection committee agreed that a map of 
the state would best Identify Florida tags, 
Davis said. Other suggestions included: the 
state seal, a sunburst, an orange, an alligator, 
a palm tree, an orange tree, a dolphin, a 
pelican and an Indian. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Bomb Explodes In Market 

Arabs, Jews Hurt In Blast 
TECA VI VI  Israel (AP A bomb exploded 

today under a stall In a market in the Negev 
Desert town of Beersheba In southern Israel, 
wounding 28 persons, police said. 

Hospital officials said both Jews and Arabs, 
Including the owner of the stall, were injured 
in the blast. A spocesman said one of the in-
jured was seriously hurt. 

A police spokesman said more than 20 Arabs 
were detained for questioning following the 
blast. 

Security forces defused a bomb found in the 
same market three days ago, the state radio 
reported. 

The Pipeline: What's New? 
VALDEZ, Alaska (AP) — The flow of North 

Slope crude oil through the trans-Alaska 
pipeline has been stopped for the fifth time, 
this time by a federal order just 15 miles short 
of its destination. The U.S. Department of 
Transportation claims 14 welds on the line are 
faulty and don't meet federal standards. Offi-
cials of the Alyeska Pipeline Service Co. 
reacted angrily to what one called a "last-
minute order" and said the welds are sound. 

Inmates End Prison Strike 

Polk Hints Appeal 
Over Budget Cuts 

By BOB LLOYD 	possibly tonight. 	 the budget cuts, Polk 
Herald Stall Writer 	It is doubtful that Polk will commlsaioners, "if that's g 

Seminole 	County Sheriff get the meeting with the full to he your attitude then the 
John 	Polk 	appeared board since several members no use going throih the res 
Tallahassee bound today as have been absent. 	 my budget because I'll see 
county commissioners wrestled 	Key man in the budget fight is In Tallahassee." 
with split votes on portions of commissioner John Kim- 	Commissioners seen 
his requested $3.5 million lzough, who has been out of miffed because Polk didn't 
budget for the fiscal year town and Isn't expected to their approval on seve 
starting Oct. 1. 	 return until late Friday or positions added since 

Wednesday night corn- Saturday. 	 current year's base bud 
missloners tentatively chopped 	County Administrator Roger sessions last summer. Pol 
$175,000 from the budget Nelswender said this morning position is that he doesn't hi 
request, including $32,000 for that commissioner Harry to consult the commissioners 
the 	sheriff's department Kwiatkowski, who wasn't at the Individual positions. 
communications supervisor, a Wednesday night session, was 	Nelswender said "save 
warrants division clerk typist meeting with county corn- other items" in Polk's bud 
and a civilian coordinator who mission staff members about request are still hanging "by 
handles sheriff's motor vehicle the sheriff's budget. 	 votes" but Kwlatkowsk 
maintenance, 	 Neiswencler indicated that appearance today will "cit 

Most of Wednesday's budget Kwlatkowskl's position will be some of It up." 
cut votes were 24 with corn- to go with French in approving 	The county commission mi 
missioner Robert French the the sherlfrs communications make a final decision on I 
minority. This morning French supervisor, thus leaving sheriff's budget request by At 
met briefly with Polk and Polk Kirnbrough the key vote. 	1. Under Florida's constituti 
requested to appear before the 	After the Wednesday night Polk can appeal for more fun 
entire board of commissioners, hassle with commissioners over to the state Department 

Administration within 30 dal 
The department would th 
convene a hearing and make AID: ON TARGET recommendation to the ste 
cabinet, which has the final a 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ef- an analysis by the Brookings on the sheriff's budget. 
forts toaim billions of dollars ln associates. 	 The cabinet would hei 
federal aid ai urban "hardship" 	 testimony by the coun 
areas such as Newark, &. Louis 	"While all major cities re- commissioners, the sheriff ai 
andPblladelphia, are right O ceive sizable increases" In the the 	Department 
target, 	say 	Brookings 	federal budget, "dues  Administration and make 
nstituti6n researchers. 	which are experiencing par- final decision. 
The government's emIc ticularlly severe problems will 	During eight years in offii 

stimulus programs for 	be the primary beneficiaries," Polk has appealed budget cu 
fiscal year are sending an Un- they added. 	 twice. 
precedented $ billion in feder- 
al grants to states and local- r-
ities, the researchers told the 
Joint Economic Committee - 	Our Town' Coming Aug. 19 
day. 

"Partly by accident and pm.. 	Thornton Wilder'. "Our Town" will be presented by 
ly by design," they said, 	Concerned Youth For Cerebral Palsy under auspices of 
money has been funneled to 	United Cerebral Palsy of Central florida Inc. at the 
areas where unemployment 	Sanford ChIC Center, Aug. 11 at $ p.m. All Proceeds will 
and poverty is most pervasive. 	benefit the UCP program In SemlnoIs, Orange, Lake, 

"The average rate 01 in. 	Osceola, Brevard, Vohnla and Sunder counties. Tickets 
crease" in the amount of 	 at $tSI are available at Greater Sanford Chamber of 
al dollars going to the cities 	Commerce, Sun Bank of Seminole In Longwood, Sanford 
compared to three years ago 	Fire Department, and the Bank of Mt. Dora. Others may 
"is 135 per cent," according to 	be purchased at the door. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

ARCADIA (AP)— Some 83 inmates 
who staged a sit-down strike at the DeSoto 
Correctional Institute were to begin meeting 
with the prison head today as part of a deal 
struck to get them to end the protest. 

The prisoners agreed to end the demon-
stration after eight hours Wednesday when 
Supt. William McMullen said he would meet 
with each çf the;p,to discuss their grievances. 

Officials said.all the inmates would return to 
their normal work routines today. They said 
disciplinary action and possible charges were 
still being considered in the matter. 

The prisoners were protesting what they 
said was poor food and inadequate medical 
attention at the 629-man maximum security 
prison In Southwest Florida, 

Typewriter Firm Complaining 
TALLAHASSEE (AP)— A low-bidder 

on a contract to sell typewriters to the state is 
complaining that a decision not to award It 
exclusive sales rights will cost Florida tax-
payers between $200,000 and $400,000 next 
year. 

The Olivetti Corp. of America objected to a 
decision not to accept it as the sole supplier of 
typewriters after it made the low bid. 

Instead, the Department of General Ser-
vices has compiled a list of three firms from 
which state agencies can purchase 
typewriters. That decision goes before the 
Cabinet next Tuesday. 

DGS has recommended that Olivetti, In-
ternational Business Machines (IBM) and 
Remington all be put on a list for agency 
heads. 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 

two 

JULY27 
ADMISSIONS 

Dorothy G. Murphy Henrietta Gadakln 

SanfOnI: 
Lillie M. Scott Rosemary H. Hobley 

Sadie J. Allen 
Margaret 	K. 	Bronson, Emily E. Hough 

Rosa Lee Brown 
DeBary 

Iris M. Perez, DeBary 
Francis E. Newkirk 
Esther Platt Eva H. Jackson 

Robert L. Ledford Sylvia K. Johnson, Deltona Ira M. Howell sr. 

Danny B. M51'U11 BIRThS 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Benagir 

Julius W. Ryels 
Robert H. Spflman 

(Elaine) Claxton, a boy, San- John A. Westbrook 

FACTORY 
ford Eva M. Johnson, Apopka 

Dr. and 	Mrs. 	H. Garrett Doris S. Davidson, DeBar) 

CLOSE OUT (Leuise) Dotson, girl, Sanford Iris M. Perez, Deflary 
DISCHARGES usa J. Drennan, Deltona 

Sanford: Fred A. Gump, Deltona Sadie J. Allen May E. Gusslo, Deltona 

You Must:
A:pp7roclato 

Ruby E. Burns 
Richard Carr 

Larue E. Leonard, Deltona 

Sofas To Luella K. Echols Frances E. Williams, Geneva 
Ruth Mae Williams, Lake The 	Tr 1. h. 	IV  W. Freeman Monroe 1WW • UIIWfl 

Time Only" Bargains 
— Never Again At 
This Price. 

WEATHER 

$ 	am. 	readings; 	tern. but sting aid gusty usa, 
peratore,$I;overuljin low, n; thundershowers. 	Rain 
Wednesday's 	high, 	$1;  probability  II per cent. 
barometric pressure, 20.11; FRIDAY'STIDFIS 
relative humidity, $2 per cent; Dayteas Beach: high 7:27 
winds, calm. Rita N inches. a.rn., 7:57 p.m., low 1:13 a.m., 

Partly 	cloudy 	through 1:21 p.m. 
Friday.  Chance of afte,usou Port Canaveral: Wilk,  7:57 
and  eventig thuaderabowers. .m. 1:32 p.m., low 1:01 a.m., 
Lows is the hnrtomM7Sa. 141 pm.  
Highs  In  the low  to  mid Na. Bayport: high 2:00 a,us., 
Variable  mostly 	nash or 13:10 p.m., low, 7:21 a.m,, 0:17 
uulbosst wiads 	..ad 10 mph p.m. 

Just returned from 

Nashville 
Recordbil S.uloiil 

, VdHALEi 

& 	featuring 4) 	TRULY 

"COUNTRY CLASSICS" 
WITH 

RED & ANITA 
LANDERS 

CIESIWOOD SOFAS 

Hand Tied Cell SrIng Construction, 
Gorgeous Covers Inckiding 
Prints, Flame . Stltd$,,Itc. 
3 Styles From Which To Cl,.... 	 395 
ONLY 12TO SELL— COMPAMILE TO"" 	WHILE THEY LAST 

:. country Furniture It .  
_____ DISTHIBIfrORS, INC. 

TUDI IN 

	

	hUh PIICI U I1UI 1SA 
OPEN: 

	

OLD. . 	10.1, Ts., *1d., Thus. 10.4, 1$, 10.4 

	

FURNITURE 	1 Y. 46  (West lit 09)1 MJlo 941111014    
PH. 3234322 • $A FORD 

Sanford Plaza Po- nneys 

Storewi de 
Clearance. 

360 ONLY 	 100 ONLY 	 LIMITED QTY. 

	

Dresses 	 Men's Slacks 	Men's Casual Slipons 
Jr., Missy and ½ sizes. Spring & summer styles. 	

Both polyester knits and wovens. 	 Soft suede uppers in wide range of colors. 

TO $24 	NOW/3 TO 
1/2 

OFF 	OR $0. $23 	 NO  400  344 

	

W 	 ORIG. 12, 
	NOW 

120 ONLY 	

Shorts 	
30 ONLY 	 LIMITED QTY. 

 

Jr. and Missy. Polyester and cotton blends. 	
Men's Swimwear 	Men's Tennis Shoes 
Trunks and tankshirts. Broken sizes. 	 Both canvas and leather uppers. 

TO $8 	 NOW 
1/3 

 OFF 	
ORIG. TO $6. NOW 1/30FF 	ORIG.  TO 12.00 	 NOW 

344 

120 ONLY 	 LIMITED QTY. 	 3 ONLY 

Ladies Tops 
Blouses, shirts and casual knits. Summer styles 	

Men's Sportshirts 	Swag Lamps 
 

& colors. 	 Polyester knits and wovens. Pullovers and 	 Patchwork Quilt. plackets. 

ORIG.  TO $9 	NOW  2" 	OR I G.  TO $10 	 NOW 

	

4 	1/3 
OFF 	 ORIG. $24 	 NOW  80000  

180 ONLY 	 120 ONLY 	 1 ONLY 

Ladies Foundations 	 Boy's Shirts 	Single Sideband CB 
Double knit Bra with soft touch and stretch 	Sport Shirts, casual tops in polyester & cotton 
comfort. Broken sizes. 	 blends. Broken sizes 8.18. 	 Ch. 1.2.3.4 out of order. 

99, 00 
ORIG. TO 1. 	 NOW 	 ORIG. TO $4 	NOW 3/1O 	ORIG ioos 	 NOW 

69 9't  
200 ONLY 	

•. 	 40 ONLY 	• 	
. 1ONLY 

	

Ladies Co-ordinates' 	Diaper Set 	. 
Skirts, Pants and Blazers. Assortment of spring 	 65 	

Single Sideband CB 
and summer colors. 	 pct. polyester-35 pct. cotton. Broken sizes. 	 No brackets. Used as a loaner. 23 ch. 

00 
00 

ORIG. TO $22 	 NOW 

1/3 
OFF 	 2/15 	ORIG. 219.9$ 	 NOW 99 

$20 ONLY 	 50 ONLY 	 1 ONLY 

Handbags 	 Infant Short Set 	 Pinto CB 
Selection includes leather, vinyl and canvas. 	 Polyester -cotton blond. Sizes 2T to aT. 	 fl ch. refurbished. No moUntinq brackets. 

	

NOW/3T 0 1/20FF 	 1 	ORIG. TO $0.95 	 NOW 290000 
84 ONLY 	 $00 YDS. 	

LIMITED QTY.  

	

Women's Sleepear 	Piece Goods 	Car Sound Systems 
Factory refurbished. AM-FM stereo with 8 track 

Selection includes gowns and lounge wear. 	 Select group of 60" polyester. 	 tape player. 8 track players. FM radios. 

	

Y3 0FF 	ORIG. TO 4.99 	 N 1 	ORIG. TO 139.0$ 1488 4988 
ORIG.  TO $14 	 NOW 

	

OW 	 NOW 	TO 

26 ONLY 	 LIMITED QTY 	 LIMITED QTY. 

	

Blankets 	Women's Sandals 	 VW Tires 
5.60x15. 2 ply  polyester. Vellux in twin, full, king and queen. 	. 	 Dress sandals In summer styles. 

/3 0FF 	 ORIG. TO $23 	 NO  300 15 PLUS FET. ORb. $15 TO $26 	NOW 

	

W 	 ORIG. 24.77 	NOW 

71 ONLY 	 40 ONLY 	 LIMITED QTY. 

Sheer Panels 	 Boy's Shoes 	 Wheels 

	

100 pct. polyester. White and beige. Sizes 41*63, 	 Oxfords, leather uppers with Composition soles. 	Chrome reverse and mags. Some one of a kind 41*81. 

	

r 	 244 	20% TO 50% OFF 
Panel 	ORIG. 8,99 	 NOW 

JCPenney 

Join the crowd and listen to 
the sounds of Chet Atkins, 
Merle Haggard, Johnny Cash. 
Plus good ole 5-string banlol 

ENTERTAINMENT MON.- SAT. 
9 P.M. - lAM, 

(:' -Quality Inn North INN 
.4 & 434 LONGWOOD 

3O&i84OOO 

EwnlngHifldd 

Thursday, July 2$, 1t17—Vol, 40, No. 202 

Pvensa.d  Daily  sad Seadey, escepi Satw,gay and Ciristms 
Day SY  The  SaaIsrl Nirsid, INC., * N. Preaci Avi bselsrd. 
Plo. $2171. 
kçp class P.*g. Paid at SeaMed, Florida 3V7). 
Home Dallysry, 1$ cantsg Manfts, $3,aoj C Months, $14.: VIE, 
mao; Op Mall: mOnth, 52.7$; frMnthe, $1510; I) MOnthS, 
$3340. 

poration, 	located 	in 	Seminole 	SJ Al  54,  Public  records of SerninoIo 
County. 	Florida, 	and 	more 	par. 	County, Florida, 

Legal Notice 	ticulsrly described as follows, 
wit: 

tO 	together 	with 	all 	structures, 
provements, 	fixtures, 	appliances, 

South 100 feet of Lots 23 and 	, 	and appurtenances on said land or 
NOTICE OF SHIRIPP'$ SALE 	Block 	C, 	LAKE 	WAYMAN 	used In conjunction therewith. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY  GIVEN that 	HEIGHTS, 	LAKE 	ADDITION. The aforesaid sale will be made 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 	according to the plat 	thereof as 	pursuant to a Final Judgment  an.  
E'eCigl ion issued out of and under 	recorded In  Plat  Book 4. Page 33, 	tired in Civil No 11244CA05.E now 
Ihe $eal of the Circuit 	Court of 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	pending In the Circuit Court of the 
Broward County. Florida, upon a 	Florida. Eighteenth Judicial  Circuit  In and 
final 	judgment 	rendered 	In 	the 	The above sale is made pursuant for Seminole County, Florida. 
Aforesaid court on the 13th day of 	to Final Judgment of Foreclosure 	DATED this 2Sth day of  July, 1577. 
May. A.D.  1517, in that certain case 	entered In the above entitled  cause, (Seal) 
entitled, Harry Messina, Plaintiff, . 	being Civil  Act Ion  No. 71.3304CA.05. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 

told Vs. Michael J. 	DeNigris and An. 	, now pending in the  Circuit  Court 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

IN 
thony Nunztata, Defendant, Which 	in  and for  Seminole County, Florida. 	By: Jacqueline Thomas 
aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have Deputy Clerk 

re's delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of 	hereunto  set my hand  and official VAN DEN BERG, GAY 

t of Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	and 	I 	seal this 35th day of July, 1577. & BURKE, PA,  

you have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 	(Seal) Attorneys for the Plaintiff 
described  property owned by An. 	Arthur H.  Beckwith,  Jr. Post Office Box 	fl 
thony Nuntlata, said property being 	Clerk of the  Circuit Court  Orlando, Florida 32102 

led located in Seminole County, Florida, 	By: Jacqueline Thompion Telephone 30542374 4 

get pore particularly described as 	Deputy Clerk Publish : July 21, 1571 

ral 
oltows: 	 Publish: July 71, 1517 

One 	Slandardbred. 	Blood 	Bay 	DEN-124 
DEN-126 

the Gelding  Horse,  with black mane, tall 

et IL stockings. Approximately slxteei' 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT  OF  THE V 

ks  
hands high. 

FICTITIOUSNAME presently 	being 	board 	at 	the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 

.ve 
Notice is hereby given that we are Amazing Airr,t Boarding Stables, CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

engaged  In  business  at P.O. Box 314, RI. 	1, 	Box 311, 	Maitland, 	Florida COUNTY, FL. 
on Longwood, 32750, Seminole County, 	CASE NO. fl.1311.CA44.A 177SI. 

lorida under the  fictitious name of 	In Re: The  Marriage  of additional information  available  
ral 

CHECKNIQUE BUSINESS SER from 	the 	Civil 	Division 	of 	the FREDERICK A. POOR, 
VICES. 	.i'd 	that 	we 	intend 	to 	 Pi$itioner.Husband, Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. register said name *.th 	Clerk of the ment. and 

21 and the undersigned as Sheriff 	the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 	MARY L. POOR, 

I's 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the Seminole County, 	Florida. will at RespondentWife. 

Mr  
p'ovisiona of the Fictitious Name 	DISSOLUTION OP  MANN IAOE II 00  A.M.  on the 35th day of July, Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	56509 

'  D. 1977, offer  for sale and sell AMENDED 
Florida  Statutes 1957. the highest bidder, for casn,  subject  NOTICE OF ACTION 

ist S 	Vera S Jones to any and all existing  liens, at the TO MARY L. POOR 
Debra F Creighton  ront 	West)  Door of the Seminole 	Publish, July 7, II, 71,  25. 1977 County Courthouse in 	Sanford 

121 	151h St., 
WIlmefte, ILL. 00091 

1$. DEN 37 Florida,  the above described  per. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
on lonal property  that 	an action for 	Dissolution of  11  
ida That said sale Is being made to  Marriage and other relief has been 
, 

o 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	FICTITIOUS NAME filed 	against 	you 	and 	you 	are 
Execution 	 Notice it hereby given that we are required to serve a copy of your 

5. John E. Polk, 	 engaged in business at 313 S.atsuma written  defenses, If any, to it on 

en  Sheriff 	 Of., 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, Attorney for  Petitioner, Carmine M. 

Seminole County, Florida 	Florida, under the fictitious name of Bravo, 	Esq., 	of 	KORMAN 	& 
a Publish 	July 7, II, 31, 25,  1971 	PATRICK REALTY, and that we BRAVO, P.A., 530 B. Highway 434, 

to DEN 35 	 intend  to register sold name  with the Longwood, FL 32130, and file the 

Illy 
Clerk of  the Circuit Court, Seminole original with the Clerk of the above 
County, Florida in accordance with styled Court on or before August 24. tI 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 1577; otherwise a Iudgment may be 
ir Notice is hereby given that I am 	Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section entered against you for the roll 1 
ty engaged In business at P.O. Box 3143 	065 09 Florida Statutes $551. demanded in the Petition. 

3d 
City of Longwood, Seminole County, 	S. Patrick J. Zeull WI'NESS my hand and the seal of 
Florida under the fictitious name of 	Phillip hull said Court on July 79h. IS??. 

of CENTRAL MARINE 	SALES,. end 	Publish: Jyy 	lit  21. 18,A.971 	•: (Seal) 

a 

 
that I Intend to r,glster said name 	DEN 34 'AJihur H. Biii*ith, Jr.'  
with the Clerk, of th0'ClrcJit Court, 	 . 	, 	

a 	• 	 . ' àk of the Circuit Court 

* 
Seminole County, 	Florida 	In 	ac 
cor4nc.witn the provisions of the giiuty 

 Elaine RiCharde 
Clerk 

Pub ` 	35, Aug. 1, 11,11, 1571 Fictitious'  Name Statutes,  To-Wit: 
Section 503.05 Florida Statutes, $557. 	FICTITIOUS NAME DEN-123 

S. J. P. Chamberlain 	 Notice is hereby given that we are 
Publish: July Ii, 21, 21. Aug. A. 1577 	engaged In business at 110 Myrtle  
DEN 41 	 Ave., 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 

Florida, under the fictitious name of 
SOLAR ENERGY SAVERS, and 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	that we Intend to register sold name 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CON SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOL 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 Seminole County, 	Florida 	In ac COUNTY, FLORIDA File Number 77.I75.p 	 cordance with the provisions of the PROBATE NO. 77)44-CF Division 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: in Re: Estate of 
In Re: Estate if 	 Section 6I3.05 Florida Statutes 1557. 
JOSEPH L0CASCIO, JR., 	 5: Joseph McGovern 

DORA A. MCDANIEL, 

Deceased 	Michael McGovern 
Deceased, 

NOTICE OP NOTICE OF 	 Publish: July 31, Aug. 4, II, II, 1577 ADMINISTRATION ADMINISTRATION 	DEN-130 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE AIOVU ESTATE AND ALL THE AIOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED  

IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that the administration of the estate 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
That 	the 	administration 	of 	the 
Estate of DORA A. MCDANIEL. 

Of 	JOSEPH 	L0CASCIO, 	JR., 	FLORIDA 
decwsed. File Number 77.)7$.CP, Is 	CASE NO: 17214.CP Deceased, 	File 	No. 	77.344Cp 	Is 
pending 	in the Circuit 	Court for 	In Re: Estate of pending In the Circuit 	Court for 

Seminole County, Florida Probate Seminole County, Florida Probate 	KENNETH HARRY DORIGAN, Division, the address of which Is: - 	Division, the address of which is 	 Deceased. 
P.O. Drawer C. Sanford, Florida 	 NOTICE OF Seminole 	County 	Courthouse,  
32171. 	The 	Ancillary 	personal 	ADMINISTRATION Sanford, 	Florida 	32711. 	The 	joint  

Perional 	Representatives 

	

of 	the  representative 	of 	the 	estate 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
SAMUEL 	R. 	L0CASCIO, 	wtose 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Estatear,: RUTH A. ORANT,of 553 
address is $3 South Menhelm 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
Boulevard, New Paltz, N.Y. 1234). 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

Palmetto 	Avenue, 	Longwoo  
Florida 32750, and 0. LOUIS AN.  

The name and address of the per. 	IN SAID E$TATI SLEY, of 0003 Holly Bay Drive,  
sonal representallve's attorney 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that the 
Jacksonville , 	Florida 	322fl. 	The 
name and address of attorney for Sit forth below. 	 administration of the Estate 

All persons having claims or 	of KENNETH HARRY DORIGAN, loint 	Personal Representatives Is 
demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 	deceased, is pending in the Circuit 

set forth below. 
All required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Court for Seminole County, Florida, 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

persons 	having 	claims or 
demands against the Estate are 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	Sanford, FL 32771. The personal 
required WITHIN 	THREE 	(3) 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the cisrk 	representative and the attorney are 

of 	the 	above 	court 	 as set forth below, a 	written 
THE. FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 

statement of any claim or demand 	All 	Persons 	having 	claims 	or THIS NOTICE to file with the Clerk 
g 

they may have. Each claim must be 	demands against the estate 	are 
the of 	above 	Court 	is 	written 

statement of any claim or demand In writing and must Indicate the 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
basis for the claim, the name and 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF they may have. Each claim must be  
address of the creditor or his agent 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF in writing and must indicate the 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	TH1SNOTICE.tofllewlthtt,eclerk basis for the claim, the name and  

claimed, If the claim Is not yet due, 	of the Court a written statement address of the creditor or his agent, 
or attorney and the amount claimed. the date when it will become due 	any claim or demand they may 

shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the cItim 	Is 	have. Each claim must be In writing 
If the claim Is not yet due,  the nate 

contingent or unliquidated, 	the 	and must indicate the basis for the when it will become due shall be 
nature of the uncertainty 	tii be 	claim, the name and address of the stated. if the claim is contingent or 
stated. It the claim Is secured, the 	creditor or his agent or attorney, unhiquldated the nature of the un 

certainty 	shall 	be 	stated. 	If securIty snaIl 	be descrIbed. 	The 	and the amount claimed. 	It the 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	claim Is not yet due, the date when it 

the 
claim Is secured, the security shall 

copies of the claim to the clerk to 	will become due shall be stated, if 
the 

be described. 	The claimant shall 
dellversufflcient copies of the  enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	claim 	is 	contingent 	or 

each personal representative, 	unliquldated, 	the 	nature 	of 	the 
claim 

to the Clerk to enable the Clerk to 
All persons Interested In the estate 	uncertainty shall be slated. If the mail one (I) copy to each Personal  

Representative. to whom a copy of this Notice of 	tlaim Is seqired, the security shall All AdminIstration has been mailed ore 	be described. The claimant shall 
deliver 

persons 	Interested 	In 	the 

	

Estate to Whom a copy of this Notice 	* required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	sufficient copies of the claim 
MONTHS 	 to the Clerk of Administration has been mailed  FROM THE DATE OF 	 to enable the Clerk to 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	mail one copy to each personal 

are required WITHIN THREE (3) 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE THIS  

	

NOTICE, to file any objections 	representative. 

	

they may have that challenge the 	. 	All persons lnterestedin the estate 
OF 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 	10 

validity of the decedent's will, the 	to whom a copy of this Notice 61 THIS NOTICE toIileanvobleclI 
qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 	Administration has been mailed are they may have that challenge tp 
representative, 	or the venue or 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

validity of the DeCed'.t's Will, th 
jurisdiction of the court. 	 MONTHS FROM TH 	DATE quallficalinna of the joint Personal  

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Representatives or the venue or 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	THIS NOTICE, 	to file any ob. 

jurisdiction of the Court, 
WILL II FOREVER SAR9D, 	lecilons they 	may have, that ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS AND 

OBJECTIONS Doff of the flrstpubllcatlono this 	challenge 	the 	validity 	of 	the NOl SO FILED 
Notice of Administration: July 25, 	decedent's Will, the qualifications of WILL RE FOREVER BARRED, 
1977 	 the personal representative, or the DATE of the first publication of 

Samuel R. IoCascio ' 	venue or jurisdiction of the Court. Notice of Administration: July id 

Joint Personal Representa. 	• As Personal Reprewsta. 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 1911 
live of the Ancillary 	 OIJMCTIONS NOT SO FILED 5 RUTH A. GRANT 
Estate of 	 WILL RE FOREVER BARRED. 5: 0. LOUIS AN5LEY 
JOSEPH LOCASCIO, in., 	Date of first publication: July 3$ 
DCH5Id 	 1517,  lives,  Estate of 

ATTORNEY FOR ANCILLARY 	CARL H. DORIGAN, 
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Around 
How about It Seminole County. - . lathe only news 

good news? 
I v ab uul, or. an  eulgnmin the other day and 

became engrossed in a conversation with a citizen 
who spoke out rather lashingly at what he tAlled the 
"distressing point of view" news media has 
assumed In recent years. 

Seems he felt reporters should not ask questions 
or seek information pertaining to subjects which 
might prove embarrassing to the involved parties. 

"It serves no purpose after the fact, and besides. 
It Just gives someone a black eye," he echoed. 
Better to have a black eye, I told him, than to be 

blind. 
He wasn't buying it. Sure, hard news and facts 

yes, but why stir up quiet waters? 
Just as surely as Mill waters run deep, so were 

we getting nowhere toward a meeting of the minds. 
I admit to having read a few stories which ap- 

I!flon r-7-&._, Dea.1 
I Pl 

 
I ans Session On Iron Bridge Plant 

, S 

'L.CasseIberry Push.esI. ,,2 M 
peared without established fact, and had been 
blown out of context. Irresponsible journalism Is 
one matter, but freedom to seek Information Is a 
basic right to our way of life. 

I question any Individual who hedges on a direct 
question. So so I fear the interviewee who is too 
loose with "disclosures" based on hearsay and 
second hand sources. 

What the fourth estate is entrusted with Is 
discretion, 

To print the story or not to print it is the way the 
general public probably views it. More truthfully, 
the question Is whether there is a story, or no story. 

It usually only happens in the movies that the 
tender headed publisher "kills" a story because of 
ensuing emotional issues. 

The mere nature of the newspaper business is to 
inform. Not to inform of the good, or of the bad. But 
to inform — whatever shape It takes. 

In working on a story which is certain to raise a 
few eyebrows, I ran across a clearcutcase of mass 
apathy. And I suspect the diseaSe runs in the other 
channels of our society as well. 

If the persons involved had made some bad 
judgments, or had taken inappropriate actions their 
mistake Is evident. Restitution is a possibility. 

But what of the onlookers, who sat back and said 
nothing despite being aware of the wrongdoing? 
Restitution comes harder with time. 

It reminds me of the time as a youngster I tried 
to lie myself out of a little he. I got out of it with 
another fib, but as I kept covering, it became in-
creasingly difficult to keep up the fabrication and 
finally my bubble burst. 

And, if bubbles are about to burst around us, it's 
simple. The noise can't be muffled. Facts being 
facts, just admit what happened. 

A fresh chew can snake a difference. 
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Neutron Bomb 	The Clock 
Nonsense Stand 	 By JIM HAYNES 

The military development of the "neutron 
bomb" has elicited the usual protests from the anti- 
military quarters. Some moralistic senators have 
tried to ban the new addition to the U.S. arsenal. ANGLE.WALTERS Why? Because the neutron bomb seems right out of 
science fiction, and it is possible to depict it as a 	The  GO sort of doomsday weapon which supersedes 
strategic nuclear weapons. 

The neutron bomb's controversial feature is 
that it can kill people while leaving their cities 	Drive  I 
Intact; its anti-personnel capability owes to its 

doomsday stories to the contrary notwithstanding, Paying 011 FECiPL E. 	 Disaster radiation, which does not level buildings, And, the 

the neutron bomb is a tactical, not a strategic, 
weapon. 	 WASHINGTON — The Republican Party's 	 _' 	 WASHINGTON — Appearing the other day on 

	

It is easy to satirize the bomb as the latest 	fledgling campaign to loosen the traditional 	 ABC's "Good Morning America" show with 

	

development in the insane institution of warfare. 	Democratic stranglehold on the loyalty of black 
voters could receive a significant test next 	 Defense Fund, I debated the question of whether 

Arlie Schardt, the head of the Environmental 

	

"As a man is disintegrated into a cupful of cosmic 	
month In Louisiana's hotly contested special or not President Carter should be given the 

	

dust," writes Butler Shaffer, "he can take comfort 	congressionalelection. power to ration gasoline. My position was that 
Mr. Carter should not be given this authority, fo 

	

In knowing that his home will not be blasted off the 	An unprecedented $325,000 program which 
tax rolls." 	 GOP National Chairman Bill Brock launched - 	 the best reason In the world: he might use It. 

	

That is a fair enough jab at the idiocy of 	earlier this year to lure blacks to the Republican 	 The first problem with gas rationing Is that it  

	

warfare, and Butler Shaffer's values are correct in 	standard in selected target races has already 	 would create a costly, bureaucratic nightmare,  

	

emphasizing human life over property. Still, a 	produced some modest results. 	 involving the Federal Government even further

51Ji"JPS LP.lIE. IT CDUL..P in many new aspects of our lives. Big Brother 

	

humane maintenance of human life is impossible 	But the Louisiana congressional contest lathe 
would decide: if a new business should get fuel; first where the distribution of the black vote 

	

without the preservation of property—of ownership 	could actually determine the outcome of an ttSS ,4.t EV IRC414AE1'j'T&_.,, 	If specific Individuals would qualify for more gas 
If expanding businesses deserve more fuel; and 

	

— and It is a moral imperative to protect property, 	election. 	
I 	

MA1 1(r 51JC77 , 	 A W75 analysis by the Federal Enegr) 

	

not only for ourselves, but for the next generation. 	Blacks comprise just over 30 per cent of the coupons because of hardships. 

	

All right, war is insane. So Is politics. War Is 	electorate in the state's First District, where 

	

speeded-up politics: ask Clausewitz. Even then we 	Republican Robert Livingston is making his 	 Administration characterized rationing as 

	

seriously doubt that the IRS has a special interest 	second try In less than a year to capture a 	 I I 	 'complex, expensive, and at best a short term 
solution." The FEA said that rationing would 

	

in the neutron bomb.. . What really Is absurd, and 	congressional scat that has been In Democratic 
take four to six months to implement, would hands since time immemorial, 

	

dangerous, is the moralistic attitude of the 	
Livingston was defeated by just under 5,000  require the hiring o? an additional 15-20,000 full- 

	

politicians who want to prove their humanity by 	votes last November when he challenged time bureaucrats at a cost of $2 billion, and 

	

banning it, leaving the rest of the military 	Richard A. Tonry, who had won the Democratic 
CC3

would use 40,000 post offices to distribute 
establishment intact, of course. 	 nomination in a primary riddled with charges of 	 coupons. Three thousand state and local gas  

vote fraud. Tonry ultimately resigned from rationing boards would have to be set up just to 

	

In post-World War II thinking the focus of 	Congress under fire, lost his second bid for handle requested exceptions. 

	

weaponry has been destruction of the masses, 	nomination and pleaded guilty in federal court to "Because coupons are transferable," thee 

	

global obliteration, the Dr. Strangelove scenario, 	campaign law violations. FEA declared, "they must be picked up by each 

	

But that scenario has not yet happened, though 	Livingston's new opponent for the August 27 driver In person quarterly at post offices. Long 

	

there were times, like October, 1962, when 	special election is Ron Faxheux, a 26-year-old lines and delays are Inevitable." In addition, 

	

everybody Just knew that it would. In the meantime 	freshman state representative unscathed by the 

. 	 , 	

' 	 because gas stations would have only limited 

	

the military has put Its mind to tactical weapons 	earlier Democratic scandals. quantities of gas, to sell, they are unlikely to 
maintain more thanibe most limited service Both national political parties are throwing ___________________________________________________ 	

hours. Evening and weekend closings would be 

	

that might counteract, for instance, a Soviet ad. 	
ma
the

tve amounts of money and manpower into 	
. 	 an almost certainty. 

vance across Europe 

	

We do not en orse the development of any 	
uisiaiu' contest the fourth special election THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	' 	 Considering the way gas rationing worked for Congress to be held thIs year. 

	

weapon that might be used by political 	So far, the Republicans have won two out of 	 during World War II, It Is not surprising that  

	

megalomanics. But the nature of political 	three — capturing the seats formerly held by 	 I so n Gains On  B ow ,, Energy Czar James Schlesinger has said that 

	

megalomaniacs is that they will make use of 	Brock Adams, D-Wash., who Is now President such a system Is a possibility "we are not eager 

	

anything available, and they have the unstoppable 	Carter's secretary of transportation, and by Bob 	 to execute."  

	

advance of military technology in which to go 	Bergland, D-Minn., now secretary of 	SAN DIEGO— Republican hopefuls are 	Since then he has won favor for keeping San 	Item: Article in Newsweek magazine, March 
~ 	shopping for their tools. Somehow some rather dim 	

agriculture, Only the House seat previously held already campaigning to unseat California's Diego's tax rate 27 per cent below the average of fl, 1944, headlined "Theft by Counterfeit, Public by U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young remained in governor, Jerry Brown, in the November, IM California's 10 largest cities, and for increasing Pays for Fake Coupon Racket In Lowered To" 

	

activists and moralistic senators have got it in their 	Democratic control. 	 election. Five candidates have made their In- the city's budget for the current fiscal year by of Available Gas." This 'keport says: 

	

heads that if in warfare people must be killed then 	Political handicappers here and in Louisiana tenUous clear, with more undoubtedly due to only 4.4 per cent — less than the rate of inflation. 	"As a good, sound, and generally bloodless their cities should be devasted as well, 	 rate the Uvingston-Paucheuz match a toss-up at announce In the 10 months remaining before the 	Before he can take on Gov. Brown, however, racket, the business of dealing in counterfeit or 

	

That, we think, is even more insanely immoral 	this Juncture. And they concede that the black primary election on June 8. 	
Wilson must win the endorsement of the con- stolen gas rationing coupons has bootlegging4 

	

than Butler Shaffer's satirical assessment. If the 	vote could swing the election. 	 The governor himself appears to consider his 
servative element of his own party, which beat a hundred ways. The risks are fewer, the Last November, Livingston carried only chief rival tobe the youthful mayor ofSan 

Diego, remains faithful to Ronald Reagan, who, in 	work is clean and not unpleasant, and the 

	

military minds can engineer a return to pre- 	
about 3 per cent of the black vote. But this time, Peter Wilson. 	

health holds up, seems strongly tempted to make operating costs are not nearly so prohibitive. 

	

d
Dresden days, then the world will be a less 	organizers from the Republican National 	Wilson, 43, was elected to his second term as another bid for the presidency In 1900. 	Moreover, the profits are unbelievably high: Ii angerous place. 	 ('nmmifh,. arm ,,,pfrmn,, I,tr1a,,.I u in p.. . his 	 t 	 A I m.,.. , 	 ,rn. 
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showing among blacks. 
Spearheading the effort are Robert Wright, a 

Columbus, Ga., dentist and city councilman, and 
John McNeil, a political consultant also from 
Columbus, who were signed up by Brock to lead 
the GOP campaign for black support. 

Wright and McNeil were active earlier this 
year In the mayoralty race In Jackson, Miss., 
where the Republican candidate managed to pull 
an astounding 41 per cent of the black vote. It 
wasn't enough to elect him, but It was heartening 
proof to the GOP National Committee that a 
genuine effort to court black voters could 
produce results. 

JACK ANDERSON AND L 
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Wilson won the eiunity of Reagan loyalists by 
serving as President Ford's campaign chairman 
In California, and by commiting the un-
pardonable 

t
pardonable sin of publicly criticizing Reagan. 
But Reagan himself seems to have forgiven this 
and has pledged neutrality In the coming race. 

Several of Reagan's most Influential sup-
porters, Including some of his biggest financial 
backers, are working behind the scenes for 
Wilson. The former state controller, Houston 
Flournoy, who came within a hair's breadth of 

beating Brown In 1974, appears completely out of 

the running in 1978 and has already endorsed 
Wilson. 
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two-to-one landslide, and remains immensely 
popular. He Is—rare breed for a Republican—a 
reformer. He has tightened the rules on cam-
paign contributions for San Diego's municipal 
elections and earned himself a reputation by 
appointing a committee of lawyers to scrutinize 
potential contributors to his own campaign. 

He has won widespread public supped, despite 
offending property developers, by putting strict 
curbs on San Diego's growth: building is being 
encouraged only In densely populated areas of 
the city to prevent the urban sprawl many find 
abhorrent In Los Angeles, their mammoth neigh-
borhood 100 miles to the north. 

S WHITTEN 

billion a month, by Price Administrator Chester 
Bowles' estimate." 

Alluding to an Office of Price Administration 
"map of shame," which showed dark areas on 

the whole of the Eastern Seaboard, the Pacific 
Coast states, the eastern shore of Mississippi, 
and the Gulf Coast, Newsweek reported: 	10 

"OPA agents believe this area is wider the 
control of a nationwide ring of racketeers made 
up of ex-bootleggers, ex-white slavers, clever 
counterfeiters, thieves, and other underworld 
regulars." 

Gas rationing now would be an unmitigated 
disaster. The President should forget about It. 

I, 

Nursing Home Inspectors Stampeded 

By DONNA ESTES 	 engineer, B. C. Conklin t'f Clark, Dic'tz and Auoclstes, whether it 	"The Orlando charges to Casselberry and others are by no Herald Stiff Writer 	 might not be wiser If Orlando refuses to reserve capacity for means firm and we really don't have a firm statement from them Casselberry to "go It alone" or In conjunction with perhaps other as to what charges will be Included, let alone the values of the A special meeting of the Casselberry City Council has been Seminole based governments with an Independent sewer plant. charges," Dr. Dietz said. lalled for 3 p.m. Friday to consider an interlocal agreement with 	Conklin told the board that It would be difficult for the city to the City of Orlando concerning Casselberry's participation in the 	find or afford the amount of land necessary for the spray 	He also estimated that Increased costs to Casselberry sewer proposed Orlando-Iron Bridge regional sewer plant. 	 irrigation method of disposing of the effluent; that the state 	service customers would be 14 per cent higher If the city should 
Mayor Gerald Christensen said that City Atty. Kenneth 	Department of Environmental Regulation (DER) might have an 	Opt to "go It alone." 

McIntosh, as instructed by the city council earlier this week, 	adverse reaction to Casselberry attempting to build Its own ex 	 The inter-local agreement with Orlando as amended by 
Mcintosh calls on Orlando to expand the 24-million gallon daily prepared an agreement satisfactory to Casselberry and turned 

the proposal over to Orlando City Atty. Edgerton van den Berg, 	 capacity plant as necessary to meet the future needs of all entities 
'The $2 figure should be 	 using it, including Casselberry. 

The city insisted earlier this week that the agreement with 	
Another new section added to the McIntosh recommended Orlando must Include a guarantee that 3.2 million gallons of the 24 	 regarded as tentative ...' million gallon daily capacity plant be guaranteed for Casselberry 	 agreement would "limit or Impede" Casselberry from In- 

use. Orlando officers at a meeting with Casselberry officials said 

	

first that they could not legally reserve capacity at the plant for panded facility and that federal money would not be available for 	operation of a Casseibesrj wastewater (sewer) facility to serve 
Casselberry, unless the city immediately paid for the reserve, a concept other than regional. 	 Casselberry and such other governmental agencies as would 
then said it would be possible. 	 Dr. Jess Diets, also of Clark, Dietz and Associates, in 	

deem it advisable to join with Casselberrv. a letter to 	
Conklin has warned Casselberry officials'that the DER and the 

	

the city dated July 21 said "it appears" that when the City of 	
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) are allowing the 

	

Mayor Christensen said the latest news appears to be that Casselberry does connect to Orlando's Iron Bridge plant that 	city to continue operating its own sewer plant and has issued Orlando officials "are h' 'sg up" again on the reserve capacity sewer rates to city users will go up by at least $2 monthly. 	temporary operating permits "solely on the basis" of the city's question. 	
But, he added 11he$2 figure should be regarded as tentative and joining in with Orlando on the regional facility. "If it does not it is quite possible that the figure maybe In the range of $2 to $2.50 proceed," Conklin said, "the city can expect regulatory action out In recent weeks, the city council has discussed with consulting 	per month, 	 of those bodies." 

School Board )[n /5  Bids, 
.Lawsuit On Roofs Issue 	1 1 

1 
By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	The bids finalized by the Orlando. 	 "we are just taking precautions 

Herald Writer 	board include4244,873 to repair 	Immediately upon opening against the statute of 
Teague and 32,303 to repair bids, and on recommendation of limitations," in case trouble 

Bids to repair leaking roofs at Idyllwilde. The bids were made School Board Supt. William P. should develop. 
two schools were accepted, and by Frank McCormick, Orlando, (Bud) Layer, the board ten- 	— approved an additional 
permission for the board's and had previously been ten- tatively accepted the bids of $60,000 to the budgeted amount 
attorney to file a lawsuit tatively accepted by the board. Fennell and Assoc., subject to for substitute teachers for last 
because of similar problems in There had been some question final evaluation by attorney school year. 
s total of six schools was about finalizing the bid as Stenstrom and the ar- 	—approved Immediate outlay 
granted at the Wednesday McCormick's firm was not chitectural firm of Dalmwood. of $5,000 for sneeze guards to be 
meeting of the Seminole County certified by the Dow Chemical Derryberry and Pavelchak, installed on food service lines at 
School Board. 	 Co. to use Its roofing repair which designed the school the schools before the new 

System. They were officially addition, 	 academic year begins. The lawsuit will be filed certified by Dow Chemical 	In other business the board: 	—approved Mr. Keith Stone "Thursday or Friday," ac- Wednesday morning and, as 	—tabled decisions on any as 	Media 	Information cording to school board at. low bidders, were approved by policy affecting the local school specialist, effective August torney Douglas Stenstrom, and the board. 	 advisory committees and 1. will probably be a combined 	The board opened bids from countywide school advisory 	— rejected bids on orange 
suit against contractors, nine companies competing to committee until Layer presents 	juice and flour, because the subcontractors and Sanford build a music suite addition to a package Incorporating details same products will be available " architect Eoghan Kelly. The Teague middle school. Base on both committees. 	 through the federal government suit Is intended to collect un-- bids ranged from $100,769 from 	—was told "we have notified commodities program. Ap. specified amounts. It results Fennel and Assoc., Orlando, to the bonding companies, con- proved bids of $270,518 for from serious roof leakage $196,700 	from 	Nelson- tractors and subcontractors 	milk; $58,471.15 for frozen problems at Tuskawilla, Safewright, Winter Park. Bids that we are having roofing 	vegetables and fruit; $30,240 for ldyilwilde and Forest,. City were also lsiciuded for covered problems and want help,t"by doughnuts; $62,964.75 for elementary schools; 	eague walkways at the music suite, Hugh Canton, director of bakery products; $2,031.44 for 
middle school; and Lake and ranged from $12,000, auxiliary services. Layer gave books; and $5,510 for films from Brantley and Lake Howell high Fennell and Assoc., to 

$16,000 no Indication of additional Walt Disney Ed. Media Co., schools. 	 from Sunshine Peninsula, problems with schools, but said, Burbank, Cal. 

'Owners Join Revamp Effort 
Continued From Page 1-Al said, "I hope that other mer 	'Me model area extends along work from the preparation of 

chants will see fit to participate First Street from Park Avenue construction drawings to and making other refinements In the improvement of our to Palmetto Avenue and along completion of all improvements In the downtown area Is Fred downtown." 	 Magnolia from Second Street to in the model area in a matter of Williams, whose Magnolia FIrst. 	 8.10 months, she said. Center Is at 210 E. First Street. 	In expressing her excitement 
"We are well pleased with the about the 10 property owners 	GSDC Is producing designs, 	Other property owners who  

reception the mini-mall has who have committed to work cost estimates and aiding in have committed to work with  
had," said Williams, "and to with GSDC, Miss Jacobson directing and recommending GSDC are Herman and Rose  
further Improve the downtown noted that "everybody thinks financing for participating Jacobson, Melsch Building; Dr. 
area of Sanford — 

which has the property owners are the property owners, said Miss W. Vincent Roberts, John 
been neglected — we hope to ones who are really making out Jacobson. 	 Kader, Dr. A. W. Woodall and  
make a facade which will be from all this improvement. 	"We simply do not have all Harold Kastner, Garrett's; Dr. 

Actually, they are the first 
ones the plans complete yet," she W. Vincent Roberts and A. K. 

Shoemaker, Land 0' Fabrics; Sanford. We have five nice 
good for all the citizens of to feel the cost and the 

last 
to said, "and we will not ask the " realize any profit, she said. 	 Howard Hodges, Atlantic shops In the mall now," he said. 	 city to make a commitment for B

ank; Eleanor Russell, Dot '' Williams has owned the 	She explained that profits their improvements to the 
downtown Sanford property for could be realized by par- public rights-of-way nor will Powell, Florida Screen; Ralph 

Larson Sanford Auto; Tom two years and Is enthusiastic ticipating merchants only after they do so, until there are half a 
about the area as a shopping the model area, which is the dozen properties done in the 

poratlon; and Dr. W. Vincent 
McDonald, Abstract Cor- 

place. 	 first phase of the GSDC model area." 
"Along with other property program, Is completed and the 	City Manager Pete Knowles Roberts and John Kader,

Mobley Building. owners, 	and 	with 	the shops begin to Increase has Indicated that the city Is cooperation of the city," he business, 	 capable of doing all necessary 	— MARYIJN K. SHF.DDAN 

'Psychic Fair' Canceled 
i ( onlinurd From I'sige i-A Publications and verified 

annually. 

Television personality 
Leonard Nimoy is also 
Invited to the fair, but 
Hoffman has not yet 
received a response from 
him. 

A meeting was scheduled 
today between Hoffman 
and mall officials to 
discuss the cancellation. 

One customer called a 
clothing outlet in the mail 
and "said she was going to 
return her charge card to 
the company if they par. 
ticipated in the psychic 
fair," the store manager 
said. "She said it was 

1A*AWh".J""4_.,;6~ 	1% 	-; .. -Z i , 'IV 

BERKUNE 

' 
/ 	Buy by the piece or the roomful... it's a great 	 V 

I 	buy. Lush comfortable bolster backs, extra thick 
seats tilled with polyurethane foam. Handsome 

j 	solid wood trim and covered in "Leather Like" 
.,V_V1 vinyl that cleans with a damp cloth. It's a great 
Tl 	buy at this low saId pricel Available in saddle tan and smoke white. BERRYS WORLD 

. 
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\ 	SOFA LOVE SEAT RECLINER CHAIR OTTOMAN 

IN f I 299 $279 s239 999 $7995 
Reg. $349.95 Rig. $319.95 Rig. $289.95 Rig. $219.95 Rig. $99 

store) threatening to burn 
their charge plates If the 
event was held. 

Hoffman already has 
letters of commitment 

' 	from Sybil Leek, witch and 
astrologer who has written 
mussy books of both fields; 
"The legendary Criswell", 
a mental Id whose ability to 
make projections about the 
future has been tested by 
several universities; Dr. 
('.11 GIlly, known as "Mr. 
Extra Sensory Per- 
ception," and Page Bryant, 
Fort Lauderdale psychic, 
whose predictions are 
featured in national 

1; 

. 	0 111"Off"NW., 	,W~7 
"YOU will soon sha,i domst#o rupànslhillf4i 
coQking, cissning, etc. .. ." 

I It's Not A Ripoff 
0 	White House reaction to the proposal by the House Commerce 

Committee to deregulate the price of "new" natural gas 
reflected more emotion than reason. 

Press Secretary Jody Powell, presumably speaking for 
President Carter, called the committee action a "ripoff" of 
consumers. 

But the rommnast was an expression of presidential chagrin, 
not of economic reality. 

The president is understandably displeased with the reception 
his energy program has received in House committees. His 
recommendation for a progressively increasing federal tax on 

gasoline was rejected. A proposed tax penally, on gas-guullng 
autos was diluted. An incentive rebate for the purchase of highly 
efficient cars was shot down. 

Somehow, if the government is to allow the country to come to 
grips with the energy problem, there must be a unified 
executive-legislative approach that acknowledges there is no 
painless way. 

	

	 AUSTIN, Texas — Big, boxning Bill Moore, ,it action against Moore's facility. But the to patients on low salt tUsts. Their conclusion: 	missioner acknowledged that Moore had spoken known in these parts as the "Bull of Brazos violations became so blatant in 1975 that Welfare The facility "continues to require a great deal of to him. "I know Bill Moore for 30 years," said — 	County," is the most powerful senator In the Commissioner Raymond Vowel finally notified Improvement," 	 Vowell. "I told him what the recommendations Texas legislature. He dominates the Senate's Moore In a letter that his nursing home had 	Yet Vowell rushed off a letter to Moore, not to were. He said, 'You can't tjeat me any dif- 0 hacooins, where he works his will with the violated its contract and that its payments would condemn him for the deplorable conditions, but ferently than anyone else," finesse of a prize Texas bull. He is a one-man be suspended. 	 to assure him that all payments to the nursing 	The commissioner insisted: "He never put stampede, who simply tramples down his up- 	The letter was a courtesy; most owners don't home would be restored. It was a friendly letter, any pressure on me. Absolutely not ,I'm not a position. 	 receive polite notice. But Moore wasn't signed "Raymond." 	 person who has ever responded to political 

	

Moore is also an oil baron, banker and mollified. He raised an almighty howl, He 	The Bull of Brazes, puffing furiously on his pressure." 
businessman, with his fingers in 20 major cor- allegedly threatened to retaliate against the pipe, defended himself in an interview with our 	Moore's nursing home "kind of got out of 
porations. One of his unadvertised enterprises Is Welfare Dept. Accurding to knowledgeable associate Howie Kurts, Moore Insisted he had 	shape," explained Vowell. He restored Its Ow Sherwood Nursing Home In Bryan, Tex. 	sources, he angrily threatened to begin by never had any problems with his nursing home. payments, he said, because It was making tin- 

	

cutting the department's budget. He might even "It's a fine as any facility in Texas," he snorted. 	provements. 

	

The silent, shuffling old people who stay 
at remove nursing homes from the department's "We're performing a public service and I'm 	But most of the improvements apparently Sherwood don't live as well as their host. State jurisdiction, he warned 	 proud of It," Inspectors have found "dirty enema tans and 	 had been missed by the inspectors. 

	

This was followed by quiet pressure on the 	Moore repeatedly denied the payments to his 	Still another Inspection revealed dirt, rubbish bedpans on bedside tables." Human excrement, Inspectors to 
view Moore's convalescent home nursing home had ever been suspended. When and cracked walls In some patient', bedrooms, a

Um ccording to the records, has been observed on through rosier glasses. But a subsequent In. Kurtz showed him documentary evidence, the "Roaches and flies were observed 
in patient .Thelnipectorsreportedthatoneroom spection Indicated that the living conditions at senator conceded: "I do vaguely remember It rooms, dietary areas and clean linen storage had "an extremely strong urine odor." The Sherwood hadn't Improved. Here are Just a few now. It was durtig the legislative session and I areas," stated the report. sanitation, maintenance and housekeeping excerpts from the inspection retort: 	 was very busy." 	 Bugs were also seen "coming in direct con- preceãureu were also found to be "totally 

inadequate." 

	

	 His ruddy face turned redder when he was tact with the food." Meals were served near used 'Patient given an enama and left unat- asked about the pressure on Vowel. "That Is a bedpans and urinals. Yet, no further action has patg.gs received no care in the morning. tended ... Patient had expelled theeneinaandwu 
damn lie!" he roared. "I have never put been taken against Moore'snursing home. 

	

"Ozyn tanks," the records added. "were left lying In feces,,, Complete baths was not being pressure on any state employ.. Do you think I'm 	Footnote: Sherwood Isn't the only nursing running." Far more .erIog, there were "no given as often as required, and bowel stupid?" 

	daily 
In Texas that has been below standard. of 	 mcdjatjj" et'jnations werecyd sometimes six days 	He said he wasn't Involved in the ily Four corporations now control nearly one- administered to patients. And prescribed apart." 	

operation of the home and had never talked to quarter of the nursing house beds In Texas. 
renirds, weren't being carried out. 
trst,n,igj for the elderly, according to the 	The Inspectors, sniffing the air delicately, Vowell about It, "I don't remember any con- These companies have been buying up cot- 

VOW 	
also reported the strong odor of urine. They sew versation," he growled, 	 valescent homes like fast-food franchises. State 

	

state oftk18110 want to now tie wrath patients, Covered only by thin sheets, being 	But the balding, hawk-faced Vowel told Officials have overlooked many violations by of the Bull of Brazes County. They kept putting wheeled around the halls, Salt was also being fed Kurtz a sligh'ly different story. The com• 	these home's, as well. 
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against the Bible." 
Asked for his reaction to 

losing the projected 100,000 
visitors who were expected 
at the event, Lupole would 
only say, "We don't like to 
lose even one customer. We 
try 	to 	make 	everyone 
happy." 

Hoffman did not express 
great 	concern 	over 	the 
problems 	he 	was 	en- 
countering In putting on the 
psychic fair. "I am leaving 
it in the hands of God. If lie 
wants it to go on it will. If 
not, there Is nothing I can 
do." 

AREA DEATH 
MRS. MONEITE STEVENS Brinson Funeral home Is in 

charge of arrangements. 

Mrs. Monette Q. Stevens, 79, ________ 	- 

of Lake Monroe, died Wed- 
nesday 	morning. 	Born 	in Funeral Notice 
Saluda, S.C., she Lived In Lake STIVENS, 	MRS. 	MONETTE 
Monroe for the past 46 years. Q.— Funeral services for Mrs. 

She was a member of the Monett* Q 	Stevens, 79. of Lake 

Palmetto 	Avenue 	Baptist 
Monroe, who died Wednesday 
morning, will be held of 7 p rn. 

Church-Survivors Include two Saturday, 	at 	Orisson 	Funeral 

daughters, Mrs. Mary Frances I4onie 	with 	Rev 	Raymond 

Phillips, Sanford and 	Mrs. 
Crocker officiating assisted by 

Virginia 	S. 	Collins, 	Lake 
Rev. 	G. 	E 	Hodges. 	Burial 	In 
Oaklawn 	Memorial 	Park. 

Monroe; 	two sons, John L. arisson In charge. 

Norfolk, Va. and Belton M., _______ 
New 	Smyrna 	Beach; 	14 

_________________ 
 

grandchildren; 	nine great- MEMORIAL PARK _______ 
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. I 
Sadie Moyer, Walterboro, S. C. 1 	PH. 322-4263 
and a brother, Jack Quarles, 
Waynesboro, Ga. 4 miles west of Sanford 
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Joan Joyce 'Launches New Career In Go! 

25, 1fl7-7A 

'Lucky 7 
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1 pins Bucs 

Past Astros 
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COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Association tour card this week 
Joan Joyce has thrown 128 fast at Perrysburg, Ohio. - 019 uvi?thifl "t1t1"PJP_ 
ketball, she averaged 25 points * pit bill is not thai tough. But 
a game; In bowling, 180 pins, taking the bill out on a course 
She has played in five national and against all those obstacles, 
volleyball tournaments. that's tough. 

Now this natural athlete faces "U's not like pitching a soft. 
her biggest obstacle: golf. ball, where I can contend with 

"Golf is the toughest game, humidity and the alt currents. 
period - for anyone," said Miss It's entirely different In golf." 
Joyce, who Is trying for her The daughter of a Con. 
Ladies 	Professional 	Golf necticut manufacturing 	fore- 

and played for the United States 
against the Russians. In 
volleyball, she founded the Con' 
necticut Ctipiers and Led tiwm 
to five national titles. She aver-
aged 180 in bowling. She fin-
ished seventh In the televised 
Women's Superstar com-
petition in 1975. 

man then reeled off some of her lower the last two rounds today in 1967,1 thought about it. But I national Women's Professional 
golf frustrations, and Friday to succeed. opened a business and bought a Softball Association with a 3349 

"It L 	nnlci 	"t.p.t& hMIl.. ' 	t 	next 	.. hn't". I riutdn't efforri It" Ij 	- ,. 	 ,.. 	- 
In play. I hit a shot out-of- month. 
bounds today and one yesterday 

Why would she try 	to 
join the LPGA at what is con. 

said. 
If she qualifies, Miss Joyce Miss Joyce's lifetime softball 

- there's four shots," said Miss cidered an advanced age for pro will not join the MA tour until pitching statistics are stagger- 

Joyce golfers? September, after 	soft- 533 victories, 34 losses, 12$ 

Even Even so, she was a likely "I thought about It twice be- ball season no-hitters, 39 perfect games, an 

candidate to win her LPGA fore. Back in 1961, a friend That's understandable. The 0,18 earned run average, 7,142 

card in her second try this year wanted to sponsor me at golf, right-hander has a 16-3 record strikeouts in 4385 innings, with 

She shot 75 and 78 the first two getting me to get out of the oth and Is batting .283 as a first just 758 walks and 996 hits. 

days at Belmont Country Club, er sports. I wasn't ready. Then baseman for the Connecticut In 	basketball, 	she 	was 	a 
She needed an average of 78 or when I graduated from college Falcons, pacing the Inter. three-time  AAU All-American 

Miss Joyce would swap all 
those credentials, however, for 
an accurate golf game. 
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Pats Linemen.  
Threaten To 14 

Sit It Out 
By The Associated Press 	Broncos' camp after refusing to 

When the New England sign a waiver regarding his 
Patriots became the surprise physical status. 
lean of the 1976 National 	Jones, who started the first 
Football League season and six games last season before 
qualified for the playoffs, Coach suffering a knee injury, failed 
Chuck Fairbanks gave credit to to meet the club's physical re-
his vastly Improved offensive quirements because of that in- 

line. 	 jury.  
Now, the left side of that line 	Washington running back 

may want out. 	 Mike Thomas injured it ham- 
Guard John Hannah and string muscle in his first day in 

tackle Leon Gray threatened camp after holding out for two 
Wednesday to sit out the regu- days and being fined $1,000. 
lar National Football League 	"As soon as a guy reports 
season unless the Patriots re- late, he gets hurt," said a per- 
negotiate their contracts. 	turbed George Allan, the Red- 

However, Fairbanks - who skins coach. "It not only hurts a 
doubles as the Patriots' general player personally, It hurts the. 

manager - said the club was team and it hurts the organ- 

Seminole Broncos Advance "
Both 

interested in renegotiating izatlon. Now he will fall further 
their contracts at this time." behind." 

Both players said they In 	The Miami Dolphins reported 
tended to play the six exhibition that first-round draft choice 

Ton li'ght 	
games, but were undecided on A.J. Duhe of Louisiana State 
the regular season. Both are was their only holdout. The 6-
under contract to the Patriots foot-4defensive lineman was Vi a Forf e*lt , Play  
through 1978, with 1979 as an given a shot at a starting posi- 

II.... 	I....,I.... - 

The Comish Rubs Elbows 
By FRED ROThENBERO 

AP Sports Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) - With the aid of a handful of hot dogs, two 

begs of peanutsindacouple of beers, baseball tan Bowie Kuhn 

took In Wednesday night's Baltimore-New York game at Yankee 
Stadium. 

Kuhn evidently enjoys baseball games and the betweenpitch 
+ 

	

	 chatter that Is as much a part of the game as balls and strikes, 
"A baseball game is an evening of sociability," he says. "The 

fans come here to watch baseball and to talk baseball. 
"Counting the World Series and playoffs I see about 50 or 60 

games a year in person," said baseball's commissioner since 
1969. "Most nights, if there's a ball game on television, I'll watch 
it. And when Igoto bed, I (Up the dial on my radio. Ican pick up 
The Red Sox (Boston), Orioles (Baltimore), Philadelphia and, 
occasionally, Cincinnati." 

Yankee Manager Billy Martin and Oriole skipper Earl Weaver 

bring their lineup cards to home plate. Martin, his job a day-by- 
day proposition, receives a standing ovation from the crowd. He 
tips his cap. So does Weaver. The fans give Weaver a Bronx 
cheer. 

"I like that. I like what Martin did, what Weaver did and what 
the fans did," said Kuhn. "There's a sense of humor in baseball. 
Baseball brings out colorful personalities. It's a gossipy game. 
That's part of our attractiveness." 

The weather Is perfect for the game between two teams In the 
thick of the race for the American League East Division flag. 
Kuhn says he loves hot weather. 

Billy Smith opens the game by lining Catfish Hunter's first pitch 
over the right-field wall. Kuhn takes a neutral position, a stance 
he maintains throughout the game. 

"I have an Idea who I want to win the game. Basically I root for 
the pennant races. When I was in Japan in lVll with the Kansas 
City Royals, I finally got a chance to root. I cheered like crazy for 
the Royals, of course." 

Baltimore pitcher Jim Palmer is throwing a no-hitter into the 
fourth inning. 

"I've been watching baseball games since '36 and I've never 
seen a n3-hitter. I think I saw a one-hitter  owe. Maybe it was 
Dutch Leonard." 

The Yankees tied the game 1-1 In the fifth. 
Time for a food brk. Kuhn, neat In a pinstripe shirt and a 

slightly loosened tie, Is careful to keep the peanut shells off the 
floor of the private box. 

The Yankees take a 24 lead into the eighth. "I like 94 games, 
but this is exciting," he said. The Orioles explode for five runs. 
Hunter Is yanked for a reliever. Kuhn applauds for the first time 
since the Star Spangled Banner. "I always clap for a pitcher 
leaving the game." 

The Yankees rally in the ninth. With one out and a runner at 
second, Roy White pops upon a 3.1 pitch. "Why's he swinging? I 
would have given him the take sign." 

The Orioles win 64. 
"Baseball Is an art form," Kuhn says. "I think that's why we're 

attracting a bigger and bigger following." 
Will Griwaley Is on vacation. 
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Kansas City (Coiborn Ill), In) 	Daytona Beacg 	31 61 .313 21 

Minnesota at Cleveland, In) 	Lauderdale 31 Ii .376 22½ 	

( 017 	SIXTH SIXTH -1-14, C: 1. Cotonef Lucky Snow SIlts: Y. hg Boy Drive: I. 

California (Hartzell 1.6) 	at 	 Southern Division 

Fort 

 Co#,/1EP O'VPE,94 31.51. 	 Jet; 4. J.L.'S Pam; S. Chum, 6, Oakland (Norris 21), (n) 	W. Palm Bch, 	55 31 .602 - SEVENTH - 5-I6, 0: I. Miss Bu:zln Bla:er; 7. Cozy Covey; I. 

	

P/rFFRE,i'P 5f1 	Sama 5.40 3.40 2.10; 2. Temples Lady Capulet. 
Only games scheduled 	Miami 	 53 43 .530 3 

Friday's Games 	 Pompano Beach 54 41 .S3S 64 GI' 	4'/449 	
Tornado 6.00 2.00; 3. Texas Flowir 	THIRD-S.16, 0: 1. Waco Eagle; 
2.60; 0 (II) 25.10; p (5.1) 10.00: T 3. Win Now; 3. Johnny Track, 1. Milwaukee at Toronto, (n) 	Cocoa 	 36 65 .334 211/ 	fl (I'll) $59.40; 32.74. 	 Jobill's Digger; S. Tap City Tony; 6. Kansas City at Chicago, 	

W.dday'sRel EIGHTH - 516, C: I. K's Looker Kharma, 7. Don Burk; I. Lady's  Detroit at Texas, (n) 	 St. Petersburg 4, Daytona Beach I 	 11.10 1060 460; 2. Coral Rock 5.00 Day. 
3.00; 3. Hardy Type 3.00; 0 (IS) 	FOURTH - 1.16, At 1. True 

New York at Oakland, In) 	Fort Lauderdale 1, West Palm 	SECOND- $ Mi I. Corky Frisky Donna (Whayland) S. Kiddy 73.60; P (51) 73.30; 1(5-16) 132.60: Faith; 2. K'S S..n  Art 3.Axeaway:4. 
Boston at California, (n) 	Beach 0 	 Almahurst (Stern) 5.00 1.20 3.40; 2. Car (Bridges) 6. Des Frisky (Hill) 31.1$. 	 Des Essemntcs; S. Gene Austin; 6. 
Baltimore at Seattle, (n) 	Tampa 7, Cocoa 4 	 Ninety Nine 12.60 6.20; 3. Mill 7, Vickys Rhythm (Taylor) I. 	NINTH - 5.16, Di I. Win Jac 0.10 Commando; 7. Amarillo: S. Cap. National League 	 Winter Haven I, Lakeland S 	McKay S.90; Q (11)5050: T (4-tall) Schanti Time (Unknown) 	3405.60: 2. Ginger Lynn 3004.10: 3. lain's Lane. East 	 Pompano Beach 7, Miami I 	$71.40; 2:01.4. 	 FOURTH- I Ms Condition Trot, Stretch Power $3.00; Q (4.1)31.20: P 	FIFTH - *5, Di I. Not Short: 3. W 	L 	Pct. OS 	 T.day'soames 	 THIRD- 13.14 Mi 1. Marcel Pro Purse $100: 1. A Little Chip (E. (4.7) 179.40; 7 (4.7.3) 792.O0; 31.73. Atomic Magpies 3. Timer Troubles: Chicago 	SI it .555 

- 	 West Palm Beach at Fort 	(Di.mmiro) 3.00 2.20 2.20: 2. Sams Hysail) 2. Mario (Clark) 3. Vicky 	TENTH - 1-16, A: I. Claircy Day A. E.Z. South?; S. Cindy Day: 4. Phila 	 51 41 .312 l" 	Lauderdale 	 Kin 3.20 4.00; 3. Chief Direct I'm. Rocket (Seid,rs) 4. Decatur Boy )0.201.103.20; 2. E.J. Little3.00 3.10; Oils Dom: 7. Odd Nickolas: I. Sob Pills 	 Si 42 .574 2 	Miami at Pompano Beach 	 4.00; 0 (2.3) $1.00: T (52.1) 116.00; (Komers) S. Narding Pussycat 3. Artie's Scout 1.20; Q (1.2) 10 	artop .20; P H. S Louis 	54 16 .310 6 	Cocoa at Tampa 	 1:41,2, Montreal 	11 SI .150 1 	 (Stader) 6. Miss Pattie Brook (12) 36.00; T (123) 59.50; 31.44. 	SIXTH -$16. C I. Wonder GIr'ti 
N York 	11 57 	III 11 

1 
½ 
½ 	Daytona Bosch at St. Petersburg 	

FOURTH- I Mi I. Cathy's I Bridges). 	 ELEVENTH - 3.16, 0: 1. Hy 2. Mario's Miss; 3. Peach Troubles, 
West 	

Lakeland at Winter Haven 	Russell (Solders) 3.80 4.00 2.10: 2. 	FIFTH- 1. Ms Claiming Pace Payer 6.00 3.20 3.20; 2. Kenny's 1. Cinebar; S. VICI Quint; 6. Fuzzy  
Los Ang 	62 35 	420 

- 	

Armbro Jamie 7.10 3.00; 3. miracle $750. Purse $500: I. Heather Chance Penny 3.40 2.40; 3. Jim Bother 4.50; Whit; 1, Stainless Steel: S. Fleet  Clnci 	 49 II 	II',, Jul-Alai 	Snow 3+60; Q 10.2) 71 	 17. .00; T (313) ,Burgett) 2. Hawthorne Empire 0(71)00; P (70) 63.90; T (706) Gal. 9* 60; 2:13 4. 	 (Voiiett) 3 Burns Guy (Bereznak) 1. 61160: 31 67. 	 SEVENTH - I'll. 	To";il. Up TO, 
S Fran 	46 56 .451 17 
Houston 	ie 33 .155 16½ 	

FIFTH- I Ms I. Small Pins Irene Vo (Unknown) S. Just* Frost 	TWELFTH - 5-16. at I. Hardy 2. Deauville Wonder; 3, Big Shot AT DAYTONA BEACH 	Monks) 0.50 6.60 3+10; 7. TI Thorpe (Solders) ' Arden East (Meyers) Champ 6+60 3.10 2.60; 2. Pier Em. Sambo; 1. Kitty I.: S. Factual: 6. 1111190 	41 59 .177 19½ 	
WEDNESDAY'S MATINEE 	S 00360; 3 Daytonas Terri 2.10; Q 1. Oshkoth (Gill) I. Neveille Skipper peror 5.606,10; 3. Odd Muir 7.00; Q Dam Yanky: 1. Tynamlte; I. Cecil's Atlanta

Wednesday's Results 	 (3 
35 63 .351 26 	

RESULTS 	 (I 6) 19.10 1 (I 63) 231.10; 2:12.2. 	B (Peters). 	 I) 6240; P (13) 95.10; 7 (53.1) Delight.  
Cincinnati 6 I, Chicago 2.3 	FIRST-I Said Bunco 19+20 $9.60 	SIXTH- I Ms I. Westerns Bev 	SIXTH- I M: Claiming Pace 2*5.10; .45. 	 EIGHTH - *5, C: I. Fay Go; 2. 
New York 7, San Francisco

Javier 
	

31 460'2 Bob Ovy 10101,40; 3. Julian. 	(Bridges) 4 $0 750 2.70; 3. Rocky n.soo 3.000 3.500. Purse $$Q; I. 	A - 7.04; Handle - $196,069, 	Best Bet Bruce; 3. Venture: 1.  
Pittsburgh 3. Houston 7. II in 	 260. 0 (34) 35.10; T (6-3 5) 	Dominion 4002+10; 3. Choice Lee Hy Armbr., Newark (E. HyseIl) 2. 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	Sandy Time; S. Let's Chat; 6. K's 

nings 	 51160+ 	 260. 0 (2 4) 0+20; T (123) 44.10; Bubba East U C Smith) 3, Dr. 	FIRST -5.16, 0: 1. Jet Easy 6.20 Carefree; 1. Just Mine; S. Campus  
St 	 SECOND-I. lrusta Ovy 0+60 3.00 	2:16. 	 Speedabit (Ruggles) 4. Doctors Reef 1+204.20; 2. Knockmant Hunter 11.00 Dakota. Louis 5, Atlanta 3 
San Diego 1, Montreal s 	740 7. AlberdiJavief 6+00 3.60; 3. 	SEVENTH- I M: I. Manna (Komers) 5+ Kyle D ( Britton) 6. 9.50; 3. Quick Jet 1.60; Q (4.5) 55,40; 	NINTH -3.16, Ci I. Frisco Lady:  
Los Angeles 1. Philadelphia S 	

JuuianCheva 570; 0 (3.7) 27+50; P 	(Whayland) 6+103.60 2+50; 2. Farm, Dougs Dandy (Unknown) 7. Rodo p (13) 212.70; T (45.7) 417.70; 31.32. 2. Gusty Method; 3. Steptime; 4.  
Today's Games 	 43 7)26670; 1 (3.76) 210.30; DD (6 	Stead Charlie 3602+40; 3. Metrolina Melody (Deiders). 	 SECOND - $16, C: I. Snazzy Southern Crest. S. Jet Run, 6. S.C's 

Cincinnati (Sarmiento 00 or 	3) 16110 	 Abby 2.10; Q (Il) 11.00; 7 (7.1+4) 	SEVENTH- IM: Condition Pace, Time 15.10 10.60 1.00; 7. Anagene Goidie; 7. Little Bowl, I. Rainbow THIRD - 1. urianeGoros 9.20 U 60; 7:11. 	 Purse $700 I. Marybar Queen (E. 73.10 5.60; 3. K's Lonesome 3.30; 0 Eyes. BiiIingham 57) at Chicago 
(Burns 910) 	 4.70360; 7+ AlberdiBlanco 5.40 100; 	EIGHTH- $ Ms I. Jetty Symbol HysalI) 2. Scotch Snip 11116111161190al 	3. 5 (21) $23.20; P (13) 233.20; 1 (4 2- 7) 	TENTH - 5-16. Ii 1. Shelton 

Philadelphia 	Most 44) 	at 	3. Nestor Davila 3.00; 0 (23) 3400; (E. Hyseil) 19.00 3.60 5.00, 2. Black Haven Way (Regur) 4. Curtis Hill 961.20; 3143. 	 Meeker, 2. Odd PIxIe: 3. Sea: 4. K's  
Los Angeles (John 10 4) 	 P (32) 10710; 7 (37.4) $51.10. 	Square 1.00 600; 3. H R Eddie 3.50: (Ferrara) S. Squaw Byrdie (.1. 	THIRD - 5.16, Si 1. Ev's Sugar; $. Yellow Light; A. Upon  

Montreal (Twltchell 26) at 	
FOURTH- I. Said Arrieta 11.10 0(34)65+00; 1 (43 Si 306.20; 2:10.1. Neely)6 Fearless Bob (Ihienfeld) 7. Boomerang 17.00 9.00 7.00; 2. Blue Over Two; 7. Ed's Daylet; I. Es.  

San Diego (Owctiinko, 36) 	3.603,20:2. Ramon Egurbi 3.10 3.50; 	
NINTH- 13.14 Mi I. Tiny's Min Zot Painter (Britton) S Arrive Lis Romy 360100: 3. Planner 3.50; 0 cavator Jim.  

Houston (Larson 03) at Pitts. 	3 Victor Goiriena 3+70; 0 (13) OBissel (John) $5.60 14+20 6.40; 2. 	Cranb 	 116) SS.10; P (1.6) 100.30; T (147) 	ELIVINTH-5.I4,As 1. Loaded;  
burgh (Rooker • 	 2500 P (1.3) U 50. T ($3.3) Nancy's Bruce 33.00 9.10; 3. Doily 	EIGHTH- I Ms Condition Pace, 441.10: 31.16. 	 2. Sarasora Spruce; 3. Li LanI, 4.  

Atlanta (Capra 2.7) at 	 Jester 3.06: 0 11 8) 1)460; T (07.2) Purse $100 	 W : 1. Chief Byrd Time 	FOURTH - *5,0: I. Whistle Stop Bo 	Wire: 5 Pyrrytsa, 4. Shadow St. 
Louis (Urrea 2 3), (n) 	 FIFTH - I. QlideRodoIIo 11.40 623.30; 130. 

	

(au)2. Birdie H Volo(Unkown)3. 7.10340 3.00; 2. Diane Dudley 3.10 Way; Y. Rock Around; S. Helen  
Only games scheduled 	

' 	

$060 3+50, 7 Muti)ia.Echanj: 6.20 	A-110. H- 30,710 	 Armond(Q' 
Friday's Dam" S. Clayb k 

Bnien) 1. Passe (Crank) 3.20; 3. Sandy's Mona 100; 0 (3.6) Wheels. S.70. 3 OscarArrieta 3+60; 0 (II) 	
Pedro (Hail) 6. Flyer 13.20; P 15 6) 33.10; T (5, 6-1) 147.70; 	TWILFYII - *5, At I. Twinki 46.20, P (1.1)124+10; I (1.43) 704.50. 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Forcing (J. Hylill) 7. woody Crest 30.53. 	 Troubles: 2. Alice Hans; 3. Major Los Angeles at Montreal, In) 	SIXTH- I. SaidGoriena 1100 	FIRST- 5e Ms Claiming Pace San Diego at New York, (n) 	 (Rosenthal) S. Winning Angel 	FIFTH - S-Il, A: I. Jarh.ad Role; 1. Heartaches, S. Keen Lawn;  

San 	Francisco 	at 	Phila. 	3.60 3.20; I. Bold* Pecina 12.10 4.00; 1150, Purse 130; I. Dukes Chuck (Regur). 	 Boone 1.50 3.60 2 20; 2. Great Big 300 6. Cotton Wood; 7. Trade Day: I.  
deiphla, (n) 	 , trusts Diego 300. 0(31) 34.60; P (Robinson) 2. Ensings Choice 	NINTH-34 M: Claiming Pace 2 40: 3. Master Mort, Ill 2.40; 0 (7$) Scarlet Lady. 13 6) $3160. 1 (3 07) 6*0+60. 	(Harmer) 3. Amanda Miller Pittsburgh at Atlanta, In) 	SEVENTH - I. Beide Arrieta (Perrin) 1+ Verve (Harmon,) 3+ 

n  
St Louis at Cincinnati, 2, It. 	19+10 6+10 540; 2 ViclorMandiola Crazy Goose (Buffamonte) 6 

I I A - 3 Loyola Paco 160;0(2 Deancer (Burgett) 7. District Lady 	 -  Chicago at Houston, (n) 	 .. . 	 + 

By The Associated Press 	game losing streak. 
It was Lucky 7 night for the 	In the second game, Larry 

Pittsburgh Pirates. The flues Bilttner's RBI single accounted 
extended their winning streak for the winning rim In Chicago's 

+ 	 to seven gaines and Rennie five-run eighth Inning. Ivan 
Stennett drove In his seventh DeJesus opened the eighth with 

'ime-winning run of the sea- a triple off loser Doug Capilla, 
son. 	 2-3. Winner Steve Renko, 1-1, 

"In the last couple of games, retired 2l men lna row after the 
I've had the RBI that tied the Reds scored in the first inning. 
game, but not the game-win- 	Mat. 7, Giants 4 
ning RBI," Stennett said 	Rookie Steve Henderson, ac 
Wednesday night after the Pi-- quireJ In the trade that sent 
rates downed Houston 3-2 In 11 Tom Seaver to Cincinnati, 
Innings. "For me, the biggest knocked in two runs with a 

thlnglstomakeagreatplayor triple and a single and theMeta 
etthehitthatwlnsthegame." got aseasonhighl6 hits against 
St.nnett's winning single 	Giants. 

came with Bill Robinson on Jon M&tlack, 642, got the win 
third and none out. Robinson, after pitching five innings and 
whose ninth-Inning homer sent leaving with a tightening 

the game Into extra innings, muscle in his left shoulder. Bob 
had walked off Be McLaughlin, 	pper, 4-5, was the loser. 
3-6, and went all the way to 
third when McLaughlin threw 	Cards 5, Braves 3 

away Al Oliver's bunt. 	St. Louis broke a 3-3 tie In the 

Kent Tekulve, 9-1, the fourth seventh on a sacrifice fly by 
i'irates pitcher, got the win. 	Garry Templeton and Tony 

Robinson's lead-off homer Scott's Infield hit. Atlanta had 

was his 12th of the season. 	scored twice In the top of the 

The Pirates also scored In the seventh on four walks, Barry 
eighth when Omar Moreno sin- Bonnell's run-scoring grounder 

+ glad, stole second and came and a bunt single by Vie Correll. 

home on a pinch-hit single by 	Al Hraboiky, 3.4, got the win 

Fernando Gonzalez. + In relief of starter Tom Under. 

Houston scored twice In the wood. 
sixth on Art Howe's single and 	Padres 7, Expos S 
,Roger Metzger's double. 	Rookie Tucker Ashford's two. 

In other National League run homer In the bottom of the 
games, Cincinnati and Chicago ninth snapped gave San Diego 
split a pair, Cincinnati winning its victory. George Hendrick 
6-2 and Chicago whirling 5-1; drove in four Padres runs with 
New York downed San Fran- a pair of two-rim homers. 
clsco 74; St. Louis whipped At- 	Dodgers 7, PhIls S 
lanta 5-3; San Diego downed 	Pinch-hitter Lee Lacy hit a 
Montreal 7-5, and Los Angeles three-run home run in the 
beat Philadelphia 74. 	eighth liming to boost Los An- 

Reds 64, Cubs 3-5 	geles over Philadelphia. Bookie 
The Reds won the first game lett-hander Lance Hautzhan, 

+ 	+ 
' 	Mario Solo's nine-hitter, his who pitched out of a bases- 

first major league victory, and loaded jam in the eighth Inning 
George Foster's 32nd homer of In relief of starter Don Sutton, 
the season. Solo struck out nine earned his first major league 
to help Cincinnati map an eight- victory. 

M11w, ukee 
Finally 

MAMAS BABY 	Becky Simpson and Patty McGovern, front left to right, collected the hardware 
as the Southern Shortening softball team took a look at Its recently completed 

LOVES SHORTENING season, finishing second In the Women's League to champion Wilson-Maier. 
Simpson won the team MVP and team batting title, while McGovern was most 
Improved. 

TAMPA - "I'm optimistic 
about tonight's gamer" said 
Seminole Bronco ))I-star 
manager Jim Withrow after his 
team advanced to the second 
round Mate tournament via 
forfeit over host North Tampa 
Wednesday night. 

Although his team didn't get a 
chance to play Wednesday 
night, Withrow did see the team 
he will face this evening. 

. 	
,W1

, -, 

vPIuII year.  
"It's possible I may not play 

this year," Hannah said. "I 
have given as much as anyone 
ebe to this ball club. I'm satla. 
fled with what I've done, but 
I'm thinking of the future." 

"You feel you should be paid 
for your performance," Gray 
said. 

In other NFL. training camp 
developments, Denver Corner-
back Calvin Jones left the 

John can really hit 'd basebali,' 
he said. 

The North Tampa squad was 
disqualified after Its manager 
failed to turn in eligibility 
papers by deadline, one hour 
before gametlme. The forfeit 
puts North Tampa out of 
tournament play. 

Seminole meets Town and 
County at 8 p.m. In the winner's 
bracket game. 

"I'm Impressed there area lot Is one of the better ball players 
of good teams In this"tow. on the squad, did not make the 
nament. We will have to play trip to Tampa with the rest of, 
some real good ball to wit the team. 
here," he added. 	 Kerr Is running a high fever 
Withrow and his Mars will be and remained home Wed. 

facing Town and Country, a nesday. 
Tampa team that scored a 	Kerr who catches and pitches 
victory over Miami Wednesday will be missed. "I think we 

are III 	
capable of winning without 

John Kerr, who Withrow says John but it will sure be tough, 

14W1 IIUI V IWIIUII U iUUU. 

"I'm just trying to get the 
best deal I can," Duhe said. "I 
ccs a lot about making the club 
and beiig a team player. But I 
think it's Important to feel 
mentally right when I get there 
- to feel I got a deal that's right 
for myself." 

Also trying to make a god 
deal for himself is Houston de- 4 
fensive lineman Elvin Bethea, 
who was absent from camp for 
the fourth straight day. Leaders 

Hoover Accepts Post At Vandy M 

Wins One 
41 	4.' W. 	r 	4 0 	101 ,30; 	T 	'4' 'S I Iflh,flWO0JJ 	U 	sandy 	Doll 	(E+  
44040. Hysell). 

SECOND- I M-: Condition Trot, 	 M 	I EIGHTH- 	I 	Ramon co 
bian 	2350 	160 	150; 	7 	Loyola Purse $630: I. D's Crystal Bail (J C.  
Rodoito 7+60 1 00. 3 	Mullillo Diaga Smith) 2. Episode (Rosenthal) 3. C J IwI 1+10; Q (3 6) 3200; p (6 3) 54.00; 1 Rodney 	(Taylor) 	I 	Chuck 	Dean 
163 1)1.43070 (Crank) 	S. 	Reef 	Buoy 	(Jones) 	6. 

NINTH- I, Oscar 7 606 403.20; 2. Lincoln B Gallon (Corner) Crickets 
Ramon 5.50300. 3 Marti 3 00; 0 (I Song (O'Kelley). 
5) 	29.00: 	P 	IS I) 	10100. 	1 	(3 Il) THIRD- I 	M: 	Claiming Pace 

 30470. 11,000. Purse $600: I. Sam Drucker 

Sting Delays 
Strikers' Bid 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - position 	at 	Vanderbilt 
Jay Hoover, an assistant bas- University. 
ketball coach at Stetson 	Hoover, 26, replaces Roger 
University for the past three Couch, who resigned to pursue 
Years, has accepted a similar other ventures. 

Den Herder., 

Looks For 

His 'Reward 

FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) 
- The Chicago Sting has 

delayed the Fort Lauderdale 
Strikers bid for the North 
American Soccer League's 
Eastern Division championship 
by taking a 2-1 victory. 

A sellout crowd of 11,150 fans 
were at Lockhart Stadium 
Wednesday In hopes of seeing 
the Strikers clinch the title. The 
team will have another two 
chances before the playoffs. 

Fort Lauderdale scored the 
first goal at 41:59 and wait Into 
the locker room at half4lme 
Mill holding the 1.0 lead. The 
goal came off the toe of David 
Chadwick with an assist by Ray 
Hudson. 

But Chicago, led by Sting 
goalkeeper Mervyn Cawston'a 

TENTH - 1 Italia Annieta 21+60 (E. Hyleil) 2. Vitty Yell's (Mun 
$420 10+20; 7. MutillaGasti II $0.20 tice) 3. Taylors Farvel (Piper) 1 
3.40: 3. BeldeEchani: 300; Q (3.7)  

	

76,50; P (7.5) 25910, 1 (7 52) 160.00. 	IOAT&MOTOR RENTALS 

	

ELEVENTH - I. UriantePecina 	 WSIUY 

	

14.70 12.70 5.70. 7 Said Carlos $50 	 OLD GUNS 

	

4.10; 3, IrustaJavier 360; 0 (60) 	Sir & WIxi 1044 0,1 sun. 

	

1900; P (I 6) 304+30; 1 (565) 571+00. 	OSTEEN BRIDGE 

	

TWELFTH - $ Marti Paco 7.20 	FISHING CAMP 

	

3+40 6.00; 2. Mutilla Rodolfo 1+00 	HWV.4I1AtO$tøIrji 

	

3+50; 3. Ramon Arniela 3.60; Q (2 4) 	 Pt' )214$4f 

	

21 40; P (42)7060. 1 (42+1)316.00 	
01 7 "vi awk. 1 a+n.te p n+ 

. _____________________________ 
A - 1,043; Handle 	$12,541. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS  
FIRST - I. Trani.fllanco 1130 

5.10 4.60; 2. Uniarte Javier 11301.60;  
3. Irusta-Goros 3+00; 0 (6 S)$3.00; I 
(S 617) 713.40. 

SECOND - I Julian Blanco $1.00 
5.60 4.20:2. Irusta Javier 5003.20,3. 
BobDavilo 4.20; Q (IS) 30.10; P (1. 
3)111+30, T (1.37) 32960; DO (5.1) 
l02.00. 

THIRD - I. Alberdi Goros 76.60 
1.606.10, 7. Bob.Carlos 1.60 4.00; 3. 
Reno Blanco 3.70; Q (II) 4000; P 
(4.1) 170.10; T 11 $3) 203.00. 

FOURTH - 1. Beide.Goiriena  
$0.70 6.20 3.40; 2. victor- Arleta 6.' 
5.60: 3. Loyola.Egurbi 6.20; 0 (35) 
3100; P (2 5) 196.20; T 12. 5 3) 114.60. 

FIFTH - I. RamcnDiage 14.20 
4.60360; 2. MarliEchanis 5.20300; 
3. ZubiMandiola 400:0(31)75.40; 
P £311156.30; T (30 2) 315.00. 

SIXTH - I. IrustaGoirlena $4.20  
4+40300; 2. Beide Goros 6+204.40; 3. 
II.I.,o r,,.,. i',n, nil,, 	D  

American League 
BATTING (200 at bats)- Carew, 

Mm, 357: liostock, Mm, 31); 
Bailor. Tor, .372; Rice, Bsn, .320; 
Singleton, Bel. .319. 
RUNS-Carew, Mm, is; Bostock, 

Mm, 70; Fisk, Sw, 69; Hisle, Mm, 
66; 05(011, Bin, 65; Bannister, Chi, 
63. 

RUNS BATTED IN-l'Iisle, Mm, 
$6: ZIsk. Chi, 71; Hobson, Bsn, 70; 
Thompson, Dot, 70; MunSon, NY, 69. 

HITS-Carew, Mm, lid; Rice, 
Sw, $26; Bostock. Mm, 125; Cooper, 
Mil, II?, Bannister, Chi, ill. 

DOUBLES-Rejackson, NY, 31; 
McRae, iCC, 31; Lemon, Chi, 23; 
HiSle, Mm , 25; Burleson, ntis, 73; 
Staub, Dot, 23; Yount, Mu, 73 

TR1PLES-Carew, Mm , II, Rice, 
Bsn, 11; Rostock, Mm, 10; Ran. 
dolph,NY,I; Bonds. Cal, 7; Cowens, 
KC, 7. 

HOME RUNS-Rice, Stis, 26; 
GScott, Bin, 25; Hisle, Mm, 23; 
Nettles. NY. 22: Bonds, Cal, 21. 

STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, 3$; 
Patek, KC,29; Bonds, Cal, 74; Page, 
Oak, 21: LeFlore, Del, 20. 

PITCHING (I Decisions)-.To. 
Johnson, Mm, II), .756, 2.9$; 
Kravec, Chi, 77, .775, 1,31; Gullett, 
NY. 93. .750, 1.01; Lyle, NY, $3, 
.777, 1.63; Barrios, ChI, 101, .714, 
3.51; Rolema, Del, 9+1, .692, 2.61; 
Knapp, Chi, 5-4, .692, 4.33; DAlexn. 

'der, Tex, 11.5, .411, 3.72+ 
STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 252; 

Tanana, Cal, 156; Leonard, iCC, 139; 
Palmer, Sal. 130; Blyleven, lix, 
130. 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

13 saves, fought back in the 
second half. Chicago's first goal 
came at 67:04 as Jimmy Kelly 
took a pass from Benny Mon 
and drilled it past Striker goalie 
Gordon Ban)s. 

Willie Morgan capped off the 
scoring three minutes later at 
70:31 as he scored unassisted. 

The loss drops Fort Lauder-
dale's record to 17-7 with 143 
points, but still leaves the Sink-
era In first place in the Eastern 
Division. 

Chicago upped its record to 9-
15 wIth 80 points and keeps is 
playoff chances alive in the 
NASL Northern Division. 

The Strikers still need five 
points to clinch the Eastern Di-
vision title with two games re-
maining before the playoffs. 

Nets Go For 30-Year Lease 

On Complex At Meadowlands 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - The Nets will enter Into 

a 30-year lease with the New Jersey Sports Authority for 
an arena yet lobe built at the Meadowlands complex, club 
president Roy floe said. 

Boo, whose National basketball Association franchise 
was shifted from Uniondale, N.Y. to New Jersey on 
Tuesday, signed a two-year lease with Rutgeri University 
to play at its new 8,400-seat gymnasium in Piscataway. 

Vilas Rallies To Top G.b.rt 
Waltrip, Sneva in Race Series 

1.05 ANGELES (AP) - Tom era who will join the Inter-
Sneva and Darrell Waltrip are national Race of Champions for 
among the latest race car drlv- Its 1977-78 series. 

Sneva, the U.S. Auto Club 

Johns, Griffin 	point leader, and Waltrip, push- 	Hey, kids! Getting bored with 
ing for top spot In the National yore swnzner? Then head on 

Put On Waivers Association of Stock Car Auto down to Peppermint Pa In 
Racing driver standings, were Longwood, and register for 

+ 

	

	 ROCHESTER. Mich. (AP) - named to the series WeThd.y games and contests, held every 
The Detroit Uons have placed along With two4lin. winner A.J. day, both there and at Con-
first-year' players Skip Johns Foyt and stock car stars dyland Park also In [mgwood. 
and Mark Griffin on waivers to Richard Petty and Cal. Yar- Registration Is held each day, 
reduce the National Football borough. 	 from 1:30 am. to 9 am., in 
league team's roster to U. 	May are the find drivers Peppermint Park, on Church 

Johns, a 36-year-old fullback, picked for the fifth rwu!ing of Street nod to the Episcopal 
joined the Uons as a free agent the event, 	 Quack. 
hi early Juni. Griffin, an often- 	A totalofl2drtv,rs, 1nC1U4In 	David Craw, th. new Qty 
sive tackle from North Care- defending champlpn Foyt, are ReaiMlon Dfr.cto', has a 

+ + Ibis was the team', eighth.. In th. series featuring top month's activiti, scheduled 
+ 	round drofi choic. lIds yeas'. 	drivers from USAC, NASCAR + that in flU anyone's needs. 

The waiver amicwicemen(s end Formula thie racing in Yoimirs aged 7 1 17 are 
+ cam. Wednesday .t Uona identloshly'prepared Chevrolet invited to attend the free 

triIng camp heç.. 	 Camaros. 	+ 	 session.. Said David, "We have 

wI

OUR ft 
PARTS PLU4 

HAT ONLY $1.00 
S A REGULAR $2.50 VALUE. 

AND OUR SPARK PLUG SPECIAL-
BUY 7 AC FIRE RING SPARK PlUGS 
AND GET ONE FREE 

Eo Delool 

Autostores: 

Sanford 	 Forest City 
Auto Parts & Supply 	 Forest City Auto Parts 
3105 Sanford Ave. 

Orange City 	 Longwood 
Orange City Auto Parts 	Parts of Longwood, Inc. 
131 Votusla 	 360-A Longwood Plaza 

[)AVID CRAW, NEW LONGWOOD RECREATIONAL DIRECTOR 

Longwood Recreation Planned 
basketbnil, tennis, tether ball, a.m., tennis Instruction; 11:10 
flag football, arts and crafts, to noon, new games;1.3 p.m., 
ping pong, horse shoes and just music appreciation; and 3:10 to 
about anything you can think of. 4:30 p.m., contests; Tuesday, - 
We welcome all area young 9:10. softball; 11:10, gama; 1.3 
people to come and join us." p.m., arts and crafts; 	3:10, 

David formerly worked In a kickball contest; 	Wednesday, 
Salvation Army Church Young - Gay SO's Day; Thursday 9: 10, 
People'. League, in Indiana, tennis Instruction; 11:10, new 
and was In charge of the Youth games; 	1 	p.m., 	music 	ep- 
Program. predation - instrumental; 

Events are held at Candyland 3:10, football contest; Friday - 
Park on Grant Street on 9:10, basketball and klckball 
Monday and Thursday and Instruction; 11:10, new games; 
Peppermint Park on Tuesday, 1-3 p.m., drama and 3:10 
Wednesday and Friday from Frisbee contests. 
9:10 to 4:30. 	Recreation ac 
(Mliis for the coining week There will be a car wash on 
include: Monday - 9:10 to 11 Saturday. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Topseeded Gulliermo Vilaa of Ar- 
gentina rallied from a slow start to post a4.e,9-2,6.3o-
ry over unheralded Frank Gebert of Wed Germany in a 
first-round match at the $125,.000 Louisville International 
Tennis Classic. 

In other first-round matches, seventh-seeded Phil Dent 
of Australia defeated John Marks 64, 6-3, fourth-seeded 
Wojtek Fibak of Poland crushed Larry Turville 6-1,6-1 
and No.9 John Alexander was upset by Henry Bunla 6-4,6-
2. 

Enterprise Outsalled 
NEWPORT, R.I - Ted Turner and defender 

Courageous outduled sailmaker Lowell North and 
Enterprise, winning the final America's Cup observation 
trial race of the month on the final leg by 43 seconds, 

The two yachts were close throughout, with Enterprise 
taking the Mart by a sUm three seconds on the 13.5-mile 
Olympic course. However, Courageous went ahead at the 
weather mark by eight seconds. 

At the leeward buoy Enterprise regained the lead but 
Turner cut the lead again on the rim with the wind, 
rounding the leeward mark and heading for home just 17 
seconds behind Euterprlae. Courageous rallied for the 
victory. 

MIAMI (AP) - Miami Doi., 
phins' defensive end Vern Den 
Herder once believed that hard 
work always produced results. 
But, after the Dolphin's 61 sea-, 
son record last year, he's had to 
alter his philosophy. 

"I've always believed that if, 
you work hard, you will get 
your reward," said the 6-foot-6, 
252-pound veteran of six 
National Football League; 
campaigns. 

"What happened last year 
makes me believe that there'1' 
are a lot of other things which' 
go into making up a successful 
effort," he said. 

Even though he made more 
tackles than ever before, a total 
of l, Den Herder sacked 
opposing quarterback.. only, 
three times, the lowest since his 
rookie year In 1971. 

"I worked as hard last year4 
as I ever have," he said, "but 
mentally and physically things. 
Just didn't come around for me j 
especially In the pus rush. 	. 

"I beat my man just as often 
as I ever had, but for some 
reason I wasn't getting to the 
quarterback," 

But, Den Herder has not lost 
his confidence or optimism. + 

"I still feel that work will be 
rewarded," he said, "if not last 
year, then this year." 

Miami's defensive fortunes 
weigh heavily on the shouldera 
of Den Herder, the captain oh 
the Dolphins' defense. Three, 
defensive veterans for the Dol- 
phins may be lost for the year, 
and a top draft choice ranalns 
unsigned. 	 1 

Defensive end Bill Stanf11E 
has a neck injury. And tackle 11 
Randy Crowder and Don Rem 
are on suspension pending thq 
outcome of criminal charge 
which alleg0 they sold coca1ne 
to undercover policemen. 

4 I PartPlus 

4t XA 	 I I : 
"S 

North of Orlando 
off U.S. 17-92, CasstIberr 

Mt East of Dog Trick 
Reservation 831-1140 

By The Auodated Press 	Hunter, 64, took the defeat, 
"We were due to beat some- giving up a home rim to Billy 

body," said Milwaukee Smith to lead off the game be.
Manager Alex sides the blasts by Murray and 

Grammas. "We Just had  heck May. 
of a time finding someone to 	

TwIne 4, Mariners I beat." 	
A two-out, three-run double 

The "someone" was the Boa- by Butch Wynegar In the top of 
Ion Red Sox, who dropped two the ninth Inning powered Mlii- 

+ 	 'games behind the Baltimore nesota past Seattle. Wynegar'a 
Orioles In the American League bases-loaded line drive just In. 
East race. And the Brewers side the first base line wound up 
beat them convincingly Wed- behind a foam rubber pad in 
nesday night with a 14-6 victory, foul territory. By the time Lee 

"We had lost five In a row - Stanton could retrieve the ball, 
all by one run, except for the all three runners has crossed 
first one, which was 3-1," the plate. 
Grammas said. "We had to ex. Minnesota's Rod Carew, the 

glode sometime. It Just hap- major leagues' top hitter, 
pened It was tonight." 	slammed his ninth home run of 

Don Money slammed a two- the season. 
+ 	 run homer and added two sin- 

T1gers3, White Soil 
gleswhlleCecllCooperandVon Aurelio Rodriguez belted a 
Joshua 

each had a pair of two-rim homer to power Detroit doubles and a single to pace the over Ciiicago. Rodriguez' fifth 
victory, 	

homer of the season followed a 
The explosion came In the fi. walk to Mickey Stanley and 

nil two innings, Boston was wiped out a 1-0 Chicago lead in 
eading 5-3 when the Brewers the second. The Tigers added a 

scored four runs in the eighth, rim In the ninth on Tito Fuentes' 
then added seven in the ninth as RBI single. 
they collected 20 hits against 

'four Red Sox pitchers. 	 Royals 5, Iidlaas 4 
Bob Heise bunted home the In other AL games Wednes- 

day, Baltimore downed New tying run in the ninth inning, 
Own scored the winning run In York 6-4, Detroit defeated Chi- 

cago 3-1, Kansas City 	the 11th on George Brett's 

Cleveland 5-4 in 11 	c- single as Kansas City nipped 

...Jfornia clobbered Oakland 	Cleveland, Slugger John May. 
and Minnesota Mopped Seattle befl7 surprised Cleveland with 

4-1 	 a leadoff bunt lnthenljghand 
tallied on a triple by Amos Otis. 

Bob McClure, the third Mil- Heise then laid clown a suicide 
waukee pitcher, earned the vic. squeeze bunt to score Ott. and 
tory, his second this season kiiot the game 

at 44. 
without a loss. 

Orioles I, Yankees 4 	
Angels 9, A's 3

Don Baylor crashed the first 
Consecutive home runs by grand slam of his major league 

5ddie Murray and Lee May career to lead California over "
=the 

timore to a five-run Oakland. The Angel attack also 
eighth liming U featured two-rim homers by 

the Oriole, defeated New York. rookie Rance Multhdks and 
The Orioles broke the game Rusty Torres. 

open with their big rally that 
pdovlded Jim Palmer with his California starter Ken Brett, 
lth victory of the season 81, needed ninth-inning help 

,,,agalnd eight losses. Catfish from reliever Dave LaRoche. 

National League 
BATTING (300 at bats)- Parker, 

'Va ...w. 	4 . .. , -. 
(37) 92.70; 1 (773) 577.70. 

Pgh, 	.39; 	JeMonales. 	Chi, SEVENTH - I IsasaPecina $5.00 

Stennett, Pgh. .337; Simmons, SIL, 
if $0, 5+00; 2. Ramon Paco 4.20 1.20; 

.330; Luiinskl, Phi, .33*. 
Trani.Rodoilo 11.20; Q (4$) 66.20; 

RUNS-Morgan, 	Cm, 	77; 	Win 
P(6.I) 214.20; T (653) 1,177.00. 

field, 	SD, 	14; 	GFoster, 	CIn, 	; 
EIGHTH 	- 	I. 	Oscjr•Goiniena 

12.104,403+60: 2. Mutitia Cobian 6.00 
Griffoy, 	Cm, 	73; 	Rose, 	Cm, 	65; 5.40; 3. Galdos Echani: 6.60; 0 (17) Smith, LA, 69. 

RUNS BATTED IN-OFoster, 
44.00; P (I 1) 103 70; T (113)333.20. 

Cm, 96; Garvey, LA. $3; Coy, LA, 
NINTH - i. Zubi 10006503.20; 2 

SI; Luiinski, Phi, 71; Winfield, 50, 
Oscar 1.10 3,00;) Marti 340; Q (3.5) 

M. 7160' p (71)11310; 1 (27+6)370.00. 

HITS-Parker, 	Pgh, 	$37; 	Tm. 
TENTH - I Oscar Paco 5,605.10 

pleton. SIL, 127; Stennelt, Pgh, 171; 
3.00; 2. 	Beide Cobian 7.00 260; 	3. 

Griffey, 	Cm, 	121; 	Rose, 	Cm, 	170; 
Ramon•Mandioia 7.50; 0 (51) 31.00; 

Garvey, LA, 170. 
p (75) 104-SO; T (753) 215.00. 

ELEVENTH- I. Alberdi-PiCIna 
DOUBLES-Parker, 	Pgh, 	31; 12.00 iSO 3.10; 	7. 	Urianle-GasIl 	II 

Cromnlle, MtI, 3$. JeMorales, Chi, 7.10 1.00; 3. lrustaEgurbl 300; Q Q.  
70: Reitz, SIL, 27; Gritfey, Cm, 2i. 41 	33.50; 	P 	(7 1) 	121.90: 	T 	(241) 

TRIPLES-TmpIeton, 	SIL,9; 275.20. Mumphry, ML, 7; Almon, SD, 7; TWELFTH - I. RamonRoldolfo 
Maddox, 	Phi, 	6; 	Brock, 	SIL, 	it 3540 6.40 360; 2. GaldosPaco 5.20 
JCrug, Min, 6; Winfield, SD, 6. 7.00; 3. Loyola Echanil 17.40; 0 (2. 

HOME RUNS-OFoster, Cm, 32; 4040 	P (2 3) 	$5090; 	7 	(217) Schmidt, Phi, 77; Garvey, LA, 21; 
Lutinski, Phi, 23, 	Burroughs, All, 

, - 	 H - $92,611. 
72; Bench, Cm, 22. 

STOLEN BASES-Taveras, Pgh, 
35; GRichards, SD, 33; Cedeno, Ht n, 
33 ; Cobalt, Mtn, 3$, Lopes, LA, T. Harness Racing 

PITCHING 119 OeCisions)-Te. 
kulve, Pgh, 51, .100, 3.31: Rau, LA, AT SEMINOLE 
$1.2, .146, 3.72; Rleuschei, Chi, $43, WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S 
.574. 3.3; Candiria, Pgh, 11-3, .756, RESULTS 
2.6$; 	Denny, 	SIL, 	7.2, 	.770, 	3,61: 
Rforsch, ML, 13.1, .165. 3.63i John, FIRST- 13.16 Ms I. Private Line 
LA, $01, .711, 3.15: Cériton, Phi, $3 (Hall) 5.507.103,20;?. Zola 3.60 2.40; 
6, .661, 7.96. 3. Champ Rainbow 2.60: 0 	(3-5) 

STRIKEOUTS-PN1,ki'o, 	All, 16.30; 	T 	(3S7) 75.00; 	1:11.3. 

it 
I 
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The Big Question: Held Over At Annie Russell Theatre 	 Start Kids On Piano Early 
CHICAGO (API- Eight was once considered the Ideal age to 

start piano lessons but now leading music educator, are 

	

HOW To Stop Atoms Of Peace  Becoming Weapons 	

Camelot Ap pea ls To Young Old
That's one of the findings revealed in a recent survey con- 

I 	 says that because the piano is the nation's most popular musical 
instrument-more than 20U,UOQ are sold annually-thousands of By ARTHUR L. (]AVSHON monopolized the commercial authorities failed to assess fully 	Spent fuel discharged by from research reactors already velop safer, alternative fuel of nuclear weapons. Countries 

offered r'
inspectors 
	 By MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN dignity given by some of the Letter. 	 she breezes through teary lines eyes! 	 through Sunday. 	 youngsters begin piano lessons each year. Associated Press Writer 	application of nuclear power. the nature of nuclear energy. power reactors contains a operating in more than 50 for- cycles. He also is trying to which do not accept the treaty 	 ii 	 HeraldStaII Writer 	performers to their parts. 	Cary Boyd, blonde and which might become maudlin if 	Quality music - both choral 	There is no one too young to 	Many of the educators suggested that parents consider group ' WASHINGTON (AP) - In 	A mix of motives led to the 	"There are not two atoms, variety of highly radioactive eign countries. It can be ex- reach a new strategic arms will be treated less favorably In ui5. 	 American 	 Arthur, who could so easily beautiful, looks for all the world badly handled. 	 and instrumental - is essential enjoy the pageantry and music rather than private lessons. 1953, Jimmy Carter was 29. His'sharing and selling of American one peaceful and one military," elements Including plutonium tractedfrosnthe waste uranium limitation pact with Russia, 	the area of nuclear cooperation ui.JWflCfli $l'provided. we 	Probably the most amazing come across as a naive fool, is like the sort of woman men 	And then there is Lancelot. to any performance of of this play - and no one too old father had just died and young know-how and equipment to wrote political scientist Dr. Al- which can be used for making fuel discharged by ordinary 	"We have little right to ask than adherents. 	 contribution to the 	thing about the Lamer and given so much dignity, so much would indeed fight wars over- 	The voice, the physique, even "Camelot," and this one is not to remember the pain of 

Carter had quit the Navy to run countries outside the Com. bert WohIstetter of the Univer. bombs. Plutonium possesses U.S.-type light water reactors others to deny themselves such 	TIM United States, Russia agency has almost doubled 	17riewe musical "Camelot" is humanity, so much genuine both Ott the battlefield mid the harshly outlined facial outstanding In both areas. 	mature love and decision 
mossy the family business. President mwtlst orbit. 	 sity of Qdcago. "They are the what scientists call "a half-life" sold to about 30 countries. 	weapons for the Indefinite fu. and Britain - the only weapons DO million. tulu ..w-it is lfl 

sidiq that every country m 	
that such an ancient king, in desire for the improved state of within themselves. She carries planes are perfect...but then 	"Camelot" has been doing so making which It portrays. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower unfolded 	There was a wish to help same atom." 	 of 24,000 years. This means its 	 tes which signed the pact, 	 such a tiny portion of Britain And finally It will be produced lure," he says, "Unless we (nu. ats 	 mankind that his P11111 becomes off Guenevere's manipulations what else could the goodly well that Is Is being held over 	For more lnfomation and 	 OPEN his "atoms for peace" plan. 	newly launched foreign energy 	Dr. Fred C. Ickle, former dl- radioactivity decreases by half in immeasurable quantities clear weapons states) demon- officially called the nonprolife- 	eiihIe 	
IJCP in the nuclear 	should become noted enough to tangible. William Sheppard, very well, and is doubly expert French knight be? 	and there will be performances reservations, call the Annie 	 10A.M. T05 P.M. 

back their graenals and pan on 
 Today, President Carter is programs. 	There 	were rector of the U.S. Arms Control In the first 24,000 years, by half when the new generation of strate progress toward the goal ration treaty - promised to cut 

activities 
must expose all its nuclear 	be the subject of this charming New York, is the actor who at the coy asides. Her voice 	Unlike many musicals, on Aug. 4, 5 and 8, as well as Russell Theatre box office, 646- 	 DAILY grappling with the task of stop 	 reactors - the fast-breeders - of control, then reduction and 	 1 W exaggerated hopes of the and Disarmarnent Agency, said of the remainder In the next 

ping those atoms for peace benefits the new technology last year: "Many mistakes 24,000 years and so on. 	begin functioning in Europe and ultimately elimination of nude. the benefits of their 	iu 	

nspection. 	play centuries later. 	makes Arthur such a poignant sometimes 	causes 	her "Camelot" provides some very those scheduled for tonight 2145. Cuter r" '.. IMULtOfl 
unched by former 	 And the most amazing thing reminder of the high hopes for a problems when she reaches for meaty "minor" parts - among 	

DOWNfrom turning Into weapons Of would bring. There was a were made In On way we exe- 	TO make a bomb It takes: Japan shortly. As the name ar arsenals." The superpowers nologies to nonwespons AU 	 about the production of peaceful world which run deep 	 TOWN 
115 MAGNOLIA AVENUE 
SANFORD 	 P11 327 17 tft 

 nuclear war. 	
92 

political need to counter what cuted the (Eisenhower) Idea." Lass than 10 pounds of pure suggests, "breeder" reactors and Britain are treaty-bound to In return, the nonweapons 	Gerald R. Ford to 	 the 

	

presently being In all of us. If he could not sing a lovely sound in the higher magician, and Pellinore, an 	 FOR TRAINS AND AIRPLANES Carter also is chasing a re- had become a worldwide 	One of the mistakes was to plutonium; about 18 pounds of yield more plutonium that they do just that. 	 states promised to stay out of Cvuiuui5 more closely with 	seen at the Annie Russell note he would still be worth registers. Her performance is aging monarch and friend from 	 PARTS & ACCESSORIES led goal, seemingly shelved fit protest against atomic ex- forget the advice given on May Plutonium extracted from spent consume as fuel - a doubled 	The Carter administration the nuclear armst league. 	those Industrialized natlog 
	

Theatre at Rollins seeing as Arthur. He does sing nonetheless well worth wat. Arthur's boyhood. Both parts 	 ROCKETS. PARACHUTES. ENGINES the IM and 1960s because of perimental shot- and "the 31. 19*, by Secretary of War uranium fitel or about 22 pounds output In every 10-year cycle. has set out to reinforce the 
 

	

iring all this Is a 
fragfle which export nuclear plants; 	College, Winter Park, is the 	well - wNch makes it even ching. She is especially good as are delightfully cast with the 	pressures and pre. bomb." 	 Henry L Stlinson, who urged of plutonium oxide. 	 In April, Carter suspended framework of agreements e- global agency, based in Vienna, eiuv

and ma
The 	

bterials. 	 Grover Gardner a quietly staid 	Harald,Evening 	Sanford, • 	 Thursday, July 2$, 1$77-16 
ccupat1ons of the cold war. It 	Finally, there was a rush by colleagues not to think of the A. 	'mere are various ways in commercial production of signed to safeguard rea

;is the goal or limiting, cutting the corporations which had bomb "as a new weapon mere. which nonweapons states can plutonium and announced plans fuels and 	
ctors, called the International Atomic pliers, roun" of 15 	 . 	

old Merlyn, full of hopes and 	- 
materials against Energy Atqncy. Its task Is to meets  nd nIt Imetely removing all nu- worked on U.S. weapons pro. ly, but as a revolutionry change and have obtained plutonium 	to cancel a $2.2 billion Oak misuse or attack. 	 monlr, ipe't record and in and 

ft Y swaps data 	
warnings for his charge; and 
Charles Schultz as the feisty but klear arsenals from earth. 	grams to corner what promised in the relations of man and the AbOut 10 countries have been Ridge, Tenn, fast-breeder 	The President is offering other ways check that nonwea or should not be sold to 	 . 	. 

es rules of what should
' 	

loyal Pellinore. 	 - 

	

Authors of Eisenhower's to a bonanza market for re 	verse, 	 buying It quite legally from the reactor, The Senate ignored his greater Incentives in terms of. pow states do not cheat. Carter countries The group has 	
.4 	 ., 	 Other parts worth careful

* 	

* 

"atoms for peace" plan had actor systems at $1 billion 	her mistake was a
Just emerged from a decade of splace. 	fall- United States since the early wishes and recently approved fuel and technological coopers- is trying 

to build up ha powers brought allied 	 - 	 note Include Anne Hardy, who 
ure to provide space and fwU- 191110s; approximately 2,200 $75 million for the facility. 	lion to those nations which have and, thus far, has received to Communist countries  

POT 

OUR-MV6 I 	 I 

* 	 secrecy during which the 	In spreading tools and know- ities for the safe, timeless stor- pounds of It have been export- 	Carter has proposed an inter, not yet become parties to the serious opposition frun the 	Dee differences 	

is deliciously grotesque as 	 n 
. 	 . 	 . 	

.. 	 Morgan Le Fey, Jerry 
United 	States 	virtually how for the new Industry, U.S. 	 11 age of spent nuclear fuel. 	ed Plutonium also .can come national study program to tie, world treaty to atop the spread Russians. 	 * 	 faced nevertheless. : ç 	•, 	

0,. 	' •

Covington as a strong and well. 
voiced Sir 	

.' ** - 

* 4,

A nual 
Dividend Hearn as Arthur's Illegitimate 

Ile sets at Annie 
Realty 

	
son Mordred. 

Russell 
Theatre are a big 

 
'' 

* 	

s III this 
BUY ItIREL AT ONE TIME. musical, and aehas 'obviously 	 1' 	

. 	

AT ONCE AYEAR SAVINGS .1 	 / / 	been taken to provide some 
. 	'. 	 ' 

Transfers
. 	 subtly touching use of lights. Be 	 * 

certain to note the tableaux at 	 JULY 25th AUG. 8 

	

4 	 1 	the end of the play - and watch 
the careful way the lighting is 

	

Stephen P. Jenkins & wf Sandra BIk TIer II, Town at sent 1.61, 	 played off Arthur's eyes and off 	 ' 	
'' 

	

UGOTTY S SIZZ111S 	
S le 

M. to Phillip M Osborn. 102 S. $11,700. 
	 the sword Excalibur. Both are 	" 

B. 
Edgemon WSLoI 2 61k K P4 On. Magnolia 5cr. Corp. to State 04 	 • 	

F R 	mq 	
R 	

deeply i 	 i  ,Tecr. Sec I Un 11730. subl to mtg. Ph. 2219 OrILot 37 Welilve Hills 	 ' 	

. 	
* 	

ue.p,y mov,ng experiences.  

I M M 
Stockton Whatley, Davin I. Co.. Sec. i 20. 59.100.
S25300 $26,400 	 0 	 . 	- - 

- 	Dale F. Amlund is responsible 
Douglas B. T lit I I M 	 Maanolla Sir. Corp. to Polyak 	 ... ,• 	 '..• ,' 	

. 	 for both sets and lighting, and 	 ' 	 p 
John R. Moore & 	 Corp., 7031 Jackmon Blvd. 	 • 	

.• 	 ,: 	 * 	 • 	 - 	 the effects are simply terrific. 	\ 	 .- Den Run MIld Lot 93 WS Un 216 Goldenrod Lot 19 Wekiva Hills 	 . ..  	 . 

	 Another 	plus 	is 	the 	 A 
1 113111,100 00 S12,000. 	 Magnolia Ser. 	

' 
;12 23 Subl to M19. Amer FEDoIOrI 20 	

Corp. to Polyack 	
. :. ' 	 1 	

costuming, by Margarita PRESIDENTIAL CONGRATULATIONS 
: George T. Edwards L wt Lucy to Corp. 1031 Jackman Blvd.. 	 Delado, and well worth at- 
:Allan J. Cabibi. 142 W. Lauren Cf. Goldenrod Lot 38 Wokiva Hills Sec. I 	

w 	Mrs. Bertha Skates, &32 Rosalla Dr., Sanford, !Lot 19 Beg NE crn. of Lot 19 E 20 ft. 20 48, $9,000. 	
ORTING 	Sanford Rotaract vice president Gary Vogel (left) ching for is that worn by Merlyn 

	

SUPKIES 	DOOR PRODUCTS 	OU11DING MATERIAIS 	HARDWARE ITEMS 	 and president Jim Talmadge present sports and that of the royal couple at celebrated her 93rd birthday recently with a lun- .SIOOItW30fttoth.SEcrnotLot 19 	LivlI Fla lnveft.t0 Mike A Ruiz & . 	

. 	 GESTURE 	 equipment to Marty Nugent Youth Programs Inc 	the jousting tournament Take cheon at the home of her son. Marvin Skates, 
mamr, 132,633. 	 1 X 12 No. 3 Ponderosa Pine 	Wide AnglO DOOR VIEWER 	CONCRETE MIX 	 RAY-O-VAC 	- 	0 	 supervisor. The equipment will be used to [tell) special care not to miss the Orange City. Among her congratulatory messages Leslie V. Schell 	

I 	Whatley &Dan Co $31,100 	
SHELVING 	 Security viewer fits all doors up to 2" thick. 	40 lb. Bag. 	 1 	I 	BATTERIES 	\

ii:07 
n 	 develop summer sports programs for area youth. match tcc thdcthbuef of were cards from President and Mrs. Carter. 	 C. 	 D Monticello, AS.Lo$ I 61k A Glen 	 ,. Easy to work, will 	_._.- 	 ,.i Pro-mixed sand, gravel 	 , ,:- 	 ., 	 .atice 0 s C oa an 	a o S ________________________________________________________ 11 'Arden Hig liii. mtg. to PP 04 Ja0i5 5 to Levie Fla. invest

M. Denton I WI 
. accept paint or stain. 8' 	 and cement. 	40 lb. 	 I t1 	1.5 Volt 	." _..__$I••b( 	 ________________________________________________________ 	

I -Miami U3.111W. $31.800. 	
1950 Lee Rd.. WP Lot 13 Olk F Sky 	through 16'lengths. 	 C of D Sizes 

RAM A%%oc, Inc., Lot III Wekiva 	 0 	 bag makes 113 cu. ft. 	 eaqc)vs~ 	i,. 
:Pan Amer. Sk of AS 

140,000.00 Adm1n%. of veterans Affairs 	 640100 	 WALLPAPER Hunt Club Sec 111 IS 97, Subi to rntg 

 
DAWSONIS 	 He Prefers Wife Warm, Lively 

: William W . 

	

U2

COMBK CB to Geroge 0. Mamie 	
9!9, 00 133000 	

35"Lin 

- 	 Each 	No. 699XC. 	 C 	rs BaA0 I '

1190 	
'.1  L "u°" & 	I 	

* 
 Each L onsto 	"."T 

	From 	200.000 Rifle Is SI.á  
DEAR ABBY: I just read in a 	 technically, you are still you without asking, perhaps Barbara A.. 1 E. Jinkins Cit. Sent. 'jot the SE4 of the NE'4 of Sec 21. 	Ft 	 - 	 89 Bag 	MIX 	 " I!JI.._- 	 C 	

- 	 magazine that one of the most 	 morally "pure." However, this was their way of punishing 	 ¶ :Lot 25 Lk Markham ES?. 11 406). 
for Road, Mfg, to 
1 31. Less theN 10011. & the 533 	Rug. Price 1in 't? 	

* 	 A 	 . 	 Rug. Price (each? ..................35C 	 Per Roll 	 40% Off 	unusual letters you ever 	 Dear 	white gowns are not reserved him. In any case, it was a 
:Cent scoolit. 	

lOmo,sH,,r 
53200000142300 	

Corn Oks CS 	______________________________ Mahogany Lauan 
	

eg 	
(Bold In Packages of Two) 	

99(Prellattod) 

Jacksonville E 150 It. of Lots 77, 79, 	 No. 240 Self-Sealing 	 'Sq- 	her husband wanted her to Ile fit 	 H&l* 10 write lttt*r$l Send 61 to 	 Crepe Brief (backseam) 

fl 	 received was from a woman 	 for virgin brides only. Any chintzy stunt. 
Jerry J. Fowler to LII Chimp Alexander Thompson 5. Katherine SHELF BRACKETS 	 FLUSH DOORS 	 CARPET $429 	CONGOLLUM $ 9 	whosaldthaton her honeymoon Sq. Yd. 	 Yd 	 married before may wear 	 Reg. 2.65 0 	 Box 8961 B. to George R. Hopkins Jr. wl 	 Abb" 	bride who has never been 	 A. 2054 Rosemary Bikini 	B. 2133 Antron Ill ,Food Stores Inc.

N. H. Garner's, Oak Hill Add to S. Dolorts F,, Box 16116 WP Lot 11116 N 	Wrought steel brackete formed from one 	Produced from the finest quality woods. 	 Luffin MEZLIALOKf 	 a VP 

 

VINYL FLOORING 	 fo L - 20 	
Abigall Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., 

	

19 ft. of Lot 13 Olk C St John$ River 	 Smooth sanded and toady to finish. 	 IL UP 	a tub of cold water 	r 	 white. 	 Reg. 3.0o 
:Sant, 346 140,000. 

	

	 piece 9f steel. (Without screws.) 	 ROOF SHINGLESr-w. 	 905 N. Orlando Ave: ('117411) 	 corrio t 	
Beverly Hills, Calif - 90112, for Ab. 	3 for 16.75 Est. 11 34 1541900. 

Richard A Heath A wf Patricia A. 	 6'.8" x 1%" INTERIOR 	 Sealed down by the 	(Z.. 	
POWER TAPE 	 Parker Plaza, Maitland 	647-2423 	U minutes, and then 	0 bed 	 DEAR ABBY: I recently at- by'% booklet "How to Write Letter 	 3 for '7.65 Vo Patricia A, Heath. '29 W Lauren 	Property ventures Limited to 	 1 	 1) 0. 1 tl- I , 1, 1 	 Chrome-finished case of rugged plastic 	 and "pretend" she was dead. 	 me 	1" All Occasions.— Pl#as# #nclottip 	C. 2031 A.nfron III 

	

Food Fair inc., 3us John F, Ken. 	
I 	 sun against wind and 	 . t ~_.11 7 - -= 	 tended a wedding with a a] Cf FP Lot 44 Prairie Lk Manor%, 11 	 10 

 

	

holds 3/4" tape. Has rocker lGck, 	 Boy he IS weird! I would have 	 long, sell-addressod. stamped 120 	Crept Bikini (backstarn) 
 2142 Nylon Brief friend of mine. Although the cent) envelope. S. $100. 	 flidy Blvd. Pennsyhvenla.Begin 	 I 	1798 Gray 	 Each 	18 (each) 	

•. i; 	I 	Colors. 	 'I 	 been satisfied if on our wedding dress because white invitation was sent to him he 
weather. While and 	 g. 	 Rig. 2.55 

% 	Liitle&wfLinda,Qlj 	29 S 200 It. N 11 degrees o- 36 
0 	

8" 	.. 	
° . 	 ac 	

• 	
honeymoon my wife had taken stands for purity, and I'm not asked me to accompany him. I 	RICHARD M

earance

. DUNN, 	3 for 7 	 3 for 7.25 Barbuda Way Orl Lot Iii Oakland 20003 ft. N 200 It. 51$ degrees 0' 36" 	1 
Hills 1163 ", Mfg. to FF of ori W, to the Pl. of Bag. subl. to Right of 6" 	8" ...............

350 	
• 	 '(12 314" x 12'. 	- 	 a hot bath and come to bed pure anymore. 	 accepted and we had a won 	 DOS 

SIS,20000, 15 Per cento $11688 Way for S11110 Rd No. 436 SIS9,000. 	 .... 	 pretending she was AIIVE! 	I don't have a boyfriend and I derful time. To my amazement, 	Announce% the opening of his 	
2142x 

Inonth 119.000. 	
8" x 10 ............... 490 	 Y16 3/4" x 16' 	775 	 final  Reg. 3 

Ent inc.. to 
 

Asphalt 	 may never get one, but in case I my friend received a bill for V5 	offices for the practice of Or. Fr of On to Robert M Cannon Jr &*Lucind.A°ori,,
ver T. 	

r 	 12 x 14 	 28 (each) 	
' 	t I 

J 	15 Year warranty 	556 '(25314 x25 	8• 	 DEAR OPPOSITE The wile do! llhavetotellhlmthewhole for taking a date ' 	 thodontics 	 3 for 7.65 tin No 2 WS Comm No. 2 Baytree AS Part of Lots I & 2 Hidden Her. 	_________________________________________ 	' 	L 	 911 	
I 	 I •l 	, * 	 __________________________________________ r 	 of the weirdo who likes em cold story and he may not even 	, ,,. 	, 

	friend .1 	 1307 E. Second St., c $ 10 152, mtg. to PP 01 Orl. bour. IS 6162 $21 	 . ,' i I 	, 	
* 	

. 	 and lifeless wrote 	 .n 	pass, my irienu and 
• 
	

Sanford, Ft. 12S,ö0000iOPercent$117,9omonth. 	
Edwarcti Bell LS 	 Anodized Aluminum I 	I 	 i 10 ;'j' ' .q 	. Square 	 Bundle ' CHAIN SAW 	 I 	 / 	/ I 	 m es 

	e mya sister. believe me. 	 double-datedseveraltlmeswith 	 218.220 E. FIRST ST. 

	

Othniti w. usher, 611 Benedict wat, 	
Not 

 
Charles R. Slallings 1116 Amelia 
 

	

Or do you think because I the bride and groom, so I was 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD Morales, to Alfred J. Feøra 1. 	CO Lot 1$ 01k 1) SummerSel N Sec 3 	
,,

703 Palm Springs Dr., 

	

BRACKETS and 	., 	 1121 	. "(i' ,,JiI:. 	 . 	
er 	

• • 	 DEAR ABBY: I was raped couldn t help myself I can wear no stranger to them. My friend 	Altamonte Springs, Fla. 	 PH. 322-3524 ,,Cynthia, 219 Colony Or. CU Lot 44 	3' subI to mtg. Atico Fin. 
17he Colonadts 3rd Sec. 16 St. subi to C01' P 123.900 00 1130,0lie. _Jj_J_ 

.' f 	STAND 	
38 (each) 	 -. LI ui w,I., 	Fiberglass - 	

571

. 	 '-.-... 	* 	 , 	 almost two years ago and white? 	 and the groom had even been 	Ph. 131.1151 
4"19- First Oft Mfg Cp. S21,10000 	Ect*in L, Hautsler 

 
WWI 

 '*19,100. 	

ons 	something has been bothering TROUBLED AT TWENTY- roommates for a while. 

	

If) Jerome Adams 
L
Wt Phyllis A., 
 Karin A. 	

. :1 r 	 ' 	 . 	

7991
-- 	 q-'- 	 • 	- 	me ever since. I was a virgin ONE 	 I'm In my 30s and have at- Arthur Marshall & WI Judith F. to $264 HibiscusAve. Apopka 	5 	 JiI'iI lt! 	Available in Walnut. 	30" (each) .......................12" 	Square 

 1%" EXTERIOR 	 20 Year Warranty 

	 Bundle 	 , 	 before I was raped, and now I 	DEAR TROUBLED: Even tended many weddings (myself 

	

122 Blkl2HeftlerHomes 
C. Paradise Pt. is, sec. 510 535.500. ...v'7 Gold, or Aluminum 	 U0 	 -- * - 

	

won't be able to wear a white though you may not be a virgin taking a date, or vice versa) 	 , ~Shwell Pk Sec 1 13451$, subi to mtg. 	Michael J. Schmidt & Edwina WI 	
1015 - Brackets easily 	32 (each) 	 a riasrasiASS 	 E 	 and I have never heard of being 1Sfockton, Whatley, Davin a. Co

U01001)
.. 

to Harry J. Sale* Jr., & wl Alone 721 
&AlbeftL.piche&lvalenaVplch. 	 * 	p 	rnovedandadjustenj 	 news as 	us u 	 , 	 w 

X'(each) ...................... 1399 	INSULATION 	 Model X L - 10" with safety tip. Haa supajor 	 Mrs. Edwards Joins 	BA 	"billed" for my guest. 
; 	Raymond C. Parker & *1 Patricia Crosby Dr. AS.Lof 31 Brook-Hollow 	144 	 J,_1 

glib 	 balance, automatic chain  

	

'Me parents of the bride are 	 Continental Sleeper Extra Firm Mattress And Matching Foundation 1J. to North Amer. Accept Corp. 1730 17.6$ subi to mtg. FF of Orl. 	 Quol'ct'oft 	 -lL%'Ji 	starter, to handle single trigger. 	 Mrs. Bonnie Edwards of 	and as vice chairman of the supposedly "upper crust" 	
- 1Pe*ch Tree Rd.. Atlanta Ga,,-Lot 1, 540.100.00, $312.91 month. 115,700. 	SHELF 	 Prehung Aluminum 	 SAVE FUEL COSTS 

- 	 JLJ,'j 	blade and weighs only72bs u 
	as 10 	

Hendersonville, Tenn. (for- school board. 	 society. Is this proper? Have 
BRACKETS Each STANDARDS Each ____________ CI'nCIs 	 As much as 30% on 	____ 	 ______________________________ 	 CulsIs'sri..,. 	merly Bonnie Mui Cox of 	She has been honored with the you ever heard of it before? 	 I 	 * 	' -,, f'•" 	I 8" ............850 2' ...........1.09 	il 	-. 	 heating and cooling 	..' 	 --- 	' 	'I' 	 VVIIlU'JVUl 	 Sanford has been appointed 	"Outstanding Young Woman in 	 SAN FRANCISCAN 	 I I 	

s 	
10' 	 950 3 	 1 	II 	With fiberglass screen 	your home 	 director at large with the An,erka award and In W75 	DEAII SAN It is not proper, 	 p 	I 1t" V 

 12.. ...........99Q 4' ...........1.99 	J 	 Pushbutton latch an 	 Fexine TRIMMERS 	 Al Soks 	 Tennessee School Board 	founded the Hendersonville and I've never heard of it  closer included. Easy to 	R-11 	sq. Ft. R. 	 Sq. Ft. 	 Association (TSBA). 	* 	Arts Council which contributes before. You fail to mention  
whether your friend asked If he Natur 	 20 6"AI50' 	 off 	 halt of Its budget to school art al Lauan SHELVING 	 Y-O" sizes available In 	3%"x23" . 	6" X23"1411/2* 	 motor. Cuts 11" path. 60'of 	 The daughter of Mrs. Bernice programs. 	 could  It he  right or left hand.  	 line included, 	 D. Jacobs, 404 San Marcos 	

'v 	
-i 

- TRADE-IN 
Ave., Sanford, and sister of 	 . 	 , . 	. 

- 	 FOR OLD " 
Mrs. Barbara Swift, also of 	 0160 	SET 

	

Solid, warp-free shelf 	 S Gypsum 	Model NO 	 marylesther 	
Sanford, Mrs. Edwards was the 

	

covered with beautiful 	 95 	WALLBOARD 	 first woman to be elected to the 

	

veneer. Flnely sanded, 	 Fire resistant board of solid 	 Ok 	Jt 	 (I 
ready to be finished. 	 29Each 	 gypsum encased In special 	 200 N. PARK, SANFORD 	 Sumner County Board I 

	

95 	 Education. She currently rr 	 fibrous paper. 	 PH. 322-2383 	
serves as TSBA lialson member 

	

Place 	 - Each 	 Each 	 Each 	 %ago 11TRA, 0114ANISIP 1"I P ICE 
P14 It 

	

IiU OUT' 	 - 	 I. 8 x48.. .....3.26 12"x48" .....4.89 	
. ii2"x4x 	

27 	 . 	 - - 	 - 	 OF THIS SEASON'S  
:::::: 	

12"xOO" ..... 	Six Panel Colonial ENTRANCE 	, 	 ,, , 	

,........

340 	 20 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY 
- 	 DOOR 	-._ 1/2 x4 x12 	

• 
Dresses 	 MATTRESS AND FOUNDATION No. 2130. Custom made r-i r,-ii 	 / 	 I Pont Suits WLUAf,AI'H 	Oiiddoorhassixrslsed V-4,I 	 CDX 	 ____ 	

. 	 w 	

IWIN 	Reg. 249pwwft for an authentic " 
Quaker State 	 Colonial design. 	 PLYWOOD 	 Swimwear 	 FULL SIZE Reg. $279 

MOTOR OIL 	 X-8" X 6%8`1 X 1 %11 	 SHEATHING 	 LAST WEEK 	 NOW 'I 249Sset 	NOW $1399' 
30 weight heavy duty oil. 	

Model 2000 	 e5hoes 	 set 
95 	 4995 

48 Each 	 3/8" 	

Shoat 	 Each * 	 MANY SHOES: 	
QUEEN SIZE Reg. '34993 349 	

KING SIZE Reg. $49995 

1/2" x 4' x 8' 113 ply).  ....... 7" 	 NOW $1749' 	NOW $24995 Sol 	 set 59 *Owt MOTOR 	
995 	

an 	 Model "W. Has heavy-duty 	 WOMEN'S 	$ 	W$ 	M$ 	 Price 	 41 

	

ALL OTHER BEDDING NO LESS THAN 40% OFF 	1. 
Rug. Pric.( uarti.. . 660 	 Each 	____________ 	5/8" 4' 8' ............10 	 13" diameter cut, 150' of line 	 CHILDREN'S 

* 	 * x 	 included. 

Other Tremendous Savingsl 	 .ALL SALES FINAL 
Prices quoted in this ad 	bsid on 	PRICES GOOD JULY 29 tlu'u AUGUST 4 	 a 	 • NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES Customers picking-up m.rchndls, at our 	

* 

	

Enjoy 

	

DsIIvsryI$availabisfo,.srg, 	That 	 OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 	 * 

	

54AQem.n1 reserves the right to 	 100 FRENCH AVE.  HOURS' 
- 	. 

Is-* nn AWIAI We rrierchandles. 	

SANFORD 	7:30-:O0 WEEKDAYS 	 ,.. 
	 'r 	k+" 	SHOE 	Iil'hl'cuf 	 218.220 E. FIRST ST. 	1:,4,i 	 • ' 	' 	 . 	 . s 	 ,Iudatmws 

PH:323-4700 , 7:30.6:00 SATURDAY 	 ICIi (JdS STORE 	
SANFORD 	 - 

3223524 

	

Do-it-yourself Feeling 	 200E, FIRST ST. SANFORD 	 PH. 322-0204 _____ 	 . - 	
ILl 	 , • 	 , 



I  ULI SJUfl RUSIN 

ESS SERVICE [ISTI NO 
ANfl I FT MI VVICICOT flfa'i Th use's 

2-11vonIttg Herald, Sa,Word, Fl. 	Thursday, July 21, 1q77 

TONIGHT'S TV . 
CLASSIFIED A)S 

Seminole 	 O(lando - Winter Pork 

322' 2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOURS 	

ilInsi ................. 43caline 
3consecutivetlmss . . . .3$ca ho 

5:00A.M. -5:30 PM, 	Tconsscutivetlmas ..... 33caline 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(112.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY t.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Dog Before Publication 

Sunda9 - Noon Frkio 

- 4-Personals  

Thursday
at LlAI8 CLUB I WELCOME BACK. KOT 8:45 
S MacNEIL-LEHREfl flC- TER- A ne'*r day speaker CL LOCAL NEWS 

Evening 
PORT causes havoc with the .we.t• (I) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

600 
7:3 0  hogs when heinestop*.Pk. 6:55 

(2) CI) (I) (I) (2) NEWS 
(1) THE GONG SHOW Kotler for his Chicago busi• (2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
tzOOM 

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
(I) MATCH GAME 

ness, (R) 
0 RIVALS OF SHERLOCK 

700 
(2) (2) TODAY (Local ne 

630 
(1) BREAK THE BAN( HOLMES: "The Missing WI. at 7:25 and 8:25). Exca 

CE 2 N13C NEWS 2 	EAST CENTRAL FlaIl. 
IDA 

ness Senuhon." Robbery with 
A 

Tues. see 5 am. 
(.4) (1) CBS NEWS: (7:25 C AD (I) cas SEws REPORT voiencet 	young post Office 

S HOGAN'S HEROES 
800 clerk Is gunned down at her 4, local news.) 

CT) 	2 	ONCE UPON A (2) COMEDY TIME: counter. 5 FLJNTSTONES 

CLASSIC: 'The Prinoo and the "Instant Fathors." William 
Danwis and Lou Criscuolo play 

8:30 
(2) COMEDY TIME: "Bay City 

(!) 0 SESAME STREE'l 
CI) 0000 MORNING AMEi Pauper" Episode f()j (Il) 

CP __ NEWS a paw of bachelor lathers Amusement Company." The IC& (-Good MIrring florid 

7.00 sharing a house to save on work habits of the herd driving at 7:25 and 8:25, local new 

10 TELL THE TRUTH 
chief producer and writer at a weather, sports.) 

(E) THE cRoss WITS 
THE WALTONS: Bay area television statlonplay 8,00 

Jr-Boy has hopesolriding havoc With the lives and ca- (I) 	(I) 	CAPTAP 
(I) 	ENCYCLOPEDIA SRI. the family mule to victory In a rears of his coworkers. KAMWIOO 
TANNICA l'RESENrS... local two. (Il) (I) WItATS HAPPENINGI 830 

Merrill develops crush H ita  YOGA AND  vi 
FACED  WITH A DRINKING 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 

Can Help 
Phone 433.4517 

Write P.O. Box 1213 
Sanford, Florida 3277) 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July 2.. 1911-38 

62-Ijwn.Gsrd,n77-Ju,* Cars Removed 8G-Aufos for Sale -- 

BUY JUNK CARS 113 Firebird, AC, auto, PS, PD, Am. 
Nelson's Florida Rome from s'iofoISO PM S track stereo. Call Stephen 

W000RU PP'S GARDEN CENTER Call 322.1 after 6 p.m. 322.1476. 
401 Celery Ave , Sanford 

BUY JUNK CARS, truc*s 5.' im 
ports $Ii to $10. Newton & Sons 

____________ 1970 Torino GT. VI, auto . air, PS, 
disc brikes, duel 	exhaust, 	A.) 

63-#Mchlnery.Tools Used Auto Parts, 372 5910 after S & cond. $100. 332-2670. 
weeliends  ______ 

For Sal.- 	Skill no. 107 	Roto.Set 
1970 Plymouth Fury Ill, 1 owner, The sooner you place your classified 

heavy duty hammer, Ext, tend., ad, the sooner you get results. extra good cOndition, 310 engine, 
auto., air, PS, PS, new fir", $750. sacrifice. 323 4041') after 3, 031 4119 anytime 

1B-torcycles 
(.t Cash Buyers for a small In.  DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 

classified ad for results. 3fl.34lt Motorcycle insurance Hwy. 93, $ mile weSt of Speedway, 

or 53) 91193. BLAIR AGENCY Daytona Beech will hold a public 
3733846or 323.7110 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

night a 7:30. It's thC only one In 

80-Autos for Sale 64-Equipment for Rent Florida. 	You set 	the reserved 
price. No charge other than $3 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 904255.1311 for further Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 197u Ford Galagie 500, air, PS, radio, 

Rent Our Rinsenvac vinyl top, clean, good coed. $400. details. 
CARROLl 'S FURNITURE, 377 Sill 322204. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS.,,.. 72 and 
75 MUde,ls. Call 323.IVO Os' 034- 65-Pets-Supplies 1972 Thunderbird, new radial tireS, 

11,000 miles, air, all power, 	cx 	' 
cellent condition. Blue with white 
vinyl top and interior.A beautiful 

. 44lDealer. 

For Sale 	it Oids'Vista Cruiser, Great Dane pups, AKC, champion 
blood 	line, 	Harlequin Blacks, 	$ car at a bargain price. $3173. 373new cond • no rust, air, PS. PB We 
wks 	$350 to $300 567 7051 377 6761 

66-Horses 

CHICO 	MAN - 	XW Real Sharp Quarter Horse Mare,9 
years. Needs a good home. Will 5344605 
sell reasonable. 373 $620. JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 

-ANY OF THESE C1RS- I 	 04 68-Wanted to Buy 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 14 vioa HATCHBACK 111 IIHUIA !! cU!L*!S$UPRIMI 

X-Micellsinisous for Sob 
Maple dining room set, I chairs, 503 

enclosed car top carrier, $20. 323 
054$. 

Si-Household Goods 

WILSONMAIIRFURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

111.315!. First St. 	322.9.422 

Custom made draperies, 96" * SI", 
lemon lime. Cost $500, sell for 
5300 223 9123. 

I976SINGERFUTURA 
(one of Singer's finest 

Sewing Machines) 
Due to service transfer. Makes 

buttonhole,, fancy stitches, & 
sews on buttons. Reliable party 
needed to assume payments of $9 
a month or pay cash $171. Call 596 
3160 anytime 

ONE ONLY TO SELL 
Stanley "Colony Park" oak country 

dining set including, ova) table, I 
chairs, I, 53" china cabinet. New, 
very slight imperfection. Rug. 
price 11129 now $495. Country 
Furniture Distributors, Hwy. 16, 
373 5322, 

Singer Zig Zag 
Singer equipped to zigzag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of $35.55 or 
10 payments of $4, Call Credit 
Manager, 322.9411 or we at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St.Sanford Plaza 

- 	41-Houses 

Ryowner,3 SR,Cl home cn tj acre 
'e.'. -'-. 	ats Camillo Court, 
Sunland, $33,700. 312.30$0.- 

$500 
DOWN 

No Closing Costs 
Owner Will Finance 

112 Holly Ave., Sanford, 4 OR, home 
on large corner lot. Needs some 
repairs. Total cash price 
$17,637.71, Balance of $11,137.72 
Payable $191.41 monthly for I? 
years APR 9 pct. For more In. 
formation, call D. Johnson, 401. 
571 3921 Atlanta, Ga., Call collect. 

Why Pay Rent? 
Reconditioned homes in Seminole 

County area $100 down. $17,300 
up 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

119 
REALTOR 	 MLS 

003W lIt St., Sanford 
321 6061 or eves. 323 05 11 

Handy Man's Special - Sanford, 
Partly remodeled, 3 BR, 2 bath, 2 
story. New aluminum siding. Only 
111,900. Owner, 134.1910. 

41-Houses 

DELTONA NEW LISTING 
SPACIOUS ... LIGHT 

...AIRY 
NEW, 7 bedroom, 3 bath home. 

Beautiful kitchen with bay window 
in eat.in  area plus dining room 
With glass sliding doors opening 
onto lovely covered patio, Huge 
living room, double garage, lots of 
storage. $39,900. Call anytime to 
such! 

SANLANDO REALTY, INC. 
REALTORS 
(305)534 6777 

Fern Park- 3 OR, 2 bath, family 
room, last chance to b'ay from 
owner, $37,500. 1344338 after 6 
P.m. 

2 OR. I full bath, burn., very clean, 
excellent neighborhood, fruit 
trees, $13,300. Owner, 322 )501 or). 
059 35)1. 

BY OWNER 	3.2, Cent. H.A. 
separate OR, eat .in kitchen, huge 
pool, fireplace, many oak trees. 
323 III] 

Johnny Walker 
Rest Estate Inc. 

General Contractor 

322.6457 

By Owner-Fern Park, Graham 
Road, 4 OR, split plan, 2 bath, 2 
car garage, screened patio, ap 
pIiances,$3,0OQ. 33) 0720. 

Payton Realty 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 

322130$ Day of Night 
24.40 Iila*a,ha at 17.112 

SANFORD 	 Mid $20's 
Best buy, spotless 3 BR, I", bath, 

quiet residential area, all types 
financing. 

CRANK CONS'T REALTY 
REALTORS-IX,.1 

_Eyes. 3732549,, 

* No Qualifying * 
Assume low 7'i pct. mortgage- 3 & 

I Bedroom, 2 bath homes, on large 
lots in excellent neighborhood. 

CAE WHITEHURST 

REALTOR-322 6711 

52-Appliances -- 

Washer S. Dryer, Signature, 1", yes. 
old. harvest gold, excel. cond. $230 
Pr 37 0679 or 321 0051 after S. 

Used 20 gallon gas water heater 
Good condition, $20. Call 322 4641. 

-. 	'. 

	

ex-husband when she ailows 	 9:00 
 s s , 

him to move In as a boarder. 	(2) PHIL DONAHUE SH 
(R) 	 I.43 MIKE DOUGLAS S*1O 

9:00 	 (I) MOVIES: (MI,n.) "Tor" 
(2) (12) NBC MOVIE:"Elght 	the Ape Man." Johnr 
on the Lam" Bob Hope. Ptillis 	Weismullor, Mauree 

I$er, 	1967, 	Widower finds 	O'Sullivan (B&W) 193, 
$10,000 but Is accused 01 (Tues.) "Thus." Patty Dak 
ontezzlung It, so skips ti 	Jim Backus. 1965. (d.) "Ti 
with his children and daffy 	Thomas Crown MW." SI, 
bebysitter. 	 PkQiesn, 	Fey. 	Dunsel 
(4) 	CI) HAWAII FIVE-0 	1968. ('Thin.) "Five Milk 
Maintand racketeer tries to 	Years to Earth." Andrew Ks 
bullytheownerollaprolnotb.il 	Barbara Sheulsy. 1967. (Ft 
InkoselNngtt*t.amsohe 	'Thnng 	Lip Baby," 	Cs 
can use it as a front for 	Grail, 	Katherine 	Hsçbis 
laundering syncicat. money. 	(BAW) 1938. 
(R) 	 toco 
CL BARNEY MILLER: The 	(2) 	SANFORD AND SC) 
detectives have tocopewtthan 
Wale landlord, a musket toting 	2 HERES LUCY (Fl) 
oldster and a blind shoplifter. 	5 ANDY GRIFFIN siioy 

119 THE ELECTRIC COk 
ft MONTY PYTHON'S 	PAW 
FLYING CIRCUS 	 10:30 

9:30 	 (2) 	(U) 	HOLLYWOOI 
(I) FISH 	 5QJfrJIES 
2 	ARLO OUTHRIE AND 	(4) (1) THE PRICE ISIIIGH 
PETE SEEGER IN CONCERT 	(l) 	0 (Pbt, titled., Fri. 

'Ci) CI) BARNABY JONES: 	VILLA ALEGRE (Tues. 

M 	 man 
	 11:00 

_ 	 Thin.) CARRAS00LENDA 

becomes the number one 	
(2) 	WHEEL OF FOR pectin his wile's murder. (Fl) 	
TUNE CI) JACKIE GLEASON'S 	(I) HAPPY DAYS (R) 

HONEYMOONERS SPECIAL 	0 (Mon.) WOMAN (Tues. 
10:30 	

Thus.) PAINT ALONG: Wtt 

AL: "Rape." Two views of ft 	AUDADES (Fit) MD. 

SOMETHING PERSON. 	Nancy KOnIneld (Wed.) RE 

aftermath of sexual attack. 	
11:30 

11:00 	 (2) 	(2) rrs Awyacoy- 
GUESS 

4 A CHAT WITH DCC WIL- 	(4) (I) LOVE OF LIFE 
LIAMS 	 CD SUMMER SCHOOL PRO 

(2) (12) TONIGHT 	 (I) FAMILY FEW 

11:30 	 GRAkIaAlNG: 90 Mn. 

(4) (1) CBS LATE MOVIE 	 11:55 (1) SWAT, 	 (4) CI) css i&ws 

Friday 	
Afternoon 

12:00 

Morning 	 (I) (I) 	NEWS 

'1 	VUWi Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 	CAS. 	' 	FORD WAGON 	13 TORNADO 
1I5IIJ 	71 TOUINO GT 

Il SPOSTASOUT 71 MAZDA 	 II OPEL- LEL11ERRY, Hwy. 17 .92, 5301206 	13 PINTO-Avis. 
WiN, 	4 Aefe. 	70 CNIvY-tIle New 

1) TOYOTA- 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	13 OPEL WAGON 	II CRICKITT- 

A$.. 	Il II DORADO-4aad,d
01 

4 Dear '44 I TOP price, paid, used, any condl. 
SUICK leSA$NU 

tion 	614 01)4. Winter PcJi. 
17.92-427 	5 Points cAsH 322.4132 LonQwoOj" __________________________________________________ or For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items.l 
Freezer, 27 Cu, ft., Unifed upright, 7 

mos, old, while. 7107 S. Key, 
Sanford, 323 1312. 

KENMORE WASHER - por 
Service. 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 373.0693 

- 53-TV.Radlo.Ster.o 

Larry's Mart, 313 Sanford Ave 

16-4111111p Winted 	14-4 u4iness Opportunities ________ _ 30Apartmsnts Unfurnished 34W 	Homes 
tIR$i$, all shifts, Geriatric 	* 	Would you like to make over $3,000 I 	- 

Sanford, lovely I or 2 BR, perlinc. preferred. Apply 	in 	in the next 10 daysl Details $1.00, 	. 
______________________________ 

person, Sanford Hurllit, 5. Con. 	Por e) -co, 	2537 	Sprague 	Dr., tI. 
air, wail. 

wall carpet, 	& WEKIVA RIVER 	- 	13) 3 	BR, 
vaieicent Center, HO Mellenvilis, - 	Orlando, Fl, 33507$ , 	 , 

_______________  
carpeted, adults, no pets, QUIET, 
free canoe use, 332.4170. Ave. 	 -. 5 -. 3 Roô,,.s. unfurn., $53 mo. 

Man 	with 	children needs 	llve.ln Large, turn,. elect,, water, $125 mo. 12' wide mobile home, 1 OR, Air, 
housekeeper. Can have 1 or 2 	HOUR? PER DAY 2021i. Water & Garbage burn, $110 per 

children of her own. 531.4100.
5 

Ni 	its l 	Un 	have buillin bookcatss 
mo 3225929. 

SECRETARY- RECEPTIONIST 
And chandøfiprs 2 	BR. 	turn., 	Ia. 	private lot 	(with 

needed. 	Office 	experience 	DAYS PER WEEK 
SANFORD COURT APIS . 

shade trees.) Air, 8130 mo. $30 
security, 372054$. required. 	9 	to S. 	Immediate 

opening. Ila.uN Delary office. 	 5 3301 Sanford Ave 	323 330I Casseiberry,2 BR, like new, central 
MACHINIST. 	 HUNDREDS PER WEEK 

air, patio, awning, adults. No pets. 
339)439 Job shop exrrtence necessary. 	 4. 'iinlls have lighted & floored attic 

I)l.4t31 	 Working 	partner 	in 	expanding storage at. 
Florida 	retail 	organliation 

TheOrlando Civil Service Office will 	opening two locations this area. Police SANFORD COURT APTS. 36-Resort Property 
accept 	applications 	for 
Officers 	from 	July 	25 through 	Local 	operators 	now 	being 

August 	S. 	Interested 	persons 	selected. We provide everything to 
make you 	success in this simple 

3301 Sanford Ave. 	 32) 3301 OCEAN FRONT APIS-Daytona 
should apply to the Orlando Civil 	business High profit margin, low 
Service Office, City Hall, 100 

SAN MO PARK. I. 2, 3 be droom Beach. For reservations, call Mrs. 
R. 	Hutchson.32;.. . overhead, and continuous corn Orange Avenue, Monday through 	pony Support. Qualified applicants 

trailer apts. Adult 1. family park. 
Weekly. 3315 Hwy 17.93, Sanford 

.........,,.,,,- 
Friday 5:00 a.m., to 3:00 P.M. 	

must have personal I. financial 31-Business Orlando is an Equal Opportunity Property 
references, 	and 	be 	available 

Employer. 
I 	q apt., air Conditioned 911 Park 

immediately. 	For 	initial 	in. 
terview, call Orlando, Mr. Rice, 

Ave. 	$163 	mo 	includes utilities. 
' 

.Cali .tT31a, ilftçr 
Buildingib,000 11.000 sq. ft., indui. 

Oct Cash Buyers for a small in. 	
$5596600 collect. Place vestment. 	a 

,. ,3O,, 
a..rqe7ftRupstalr%apar,men 

trial, commercial, ,t. W. 1st St., 

classified ad for results. 
1100 

Magnolia, 373 0"s  
3731100. 

The weather is perfect for a back. yard sale - sell everything fast tool 1st.?. 21-Situations 	iitid Geneva Gardens with a want ad. Call 332.241) or _ 
63)9993, 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED  Invites you to the good iitet 2 & 3 --- -- 

	

Man with 	air cond., rung, and 

	

hospital 	malnt. 	exp. 	Good 	30Apaitmmflts Unfurnished 
bedroom 	apartments 	now 
available In adult section. 

41-Ho4jS)es 
reference. (303) 374.3759, 

Single 
story construction, Quiet I Rentals 

_-------- 

7 	All units have double walled sound. 

24-3usiness (jnijft, 	proofing at 
start at $169, 

1305W. 751h St. 	 3n.pIo Hal Colbert Realty 
SANFORD COURT APTS. IL 

Rooming House -Apartmentsurnjshed _____ INC 
$400 Mo. Income 	330) SanfordAve. _373.330) 

rR ;-  
MLS.RtALTOR 

lApts, mostly furnished 	Ridgewood Arms ftpfs mature adult, no pets, 602W. 771h HIGHLAND PARK-Just listed, I Prop.rty&furniture$2$.000 St., Sanford, BR, 2 baths, family room, on a 
15.000 down, $200 me. or will trade 	I. 	2 	& 	3 	Bedroom 	apartments tree shaded lot. 

for truck, van or any other thing Of 	available. 	Pool, 	Rec. 	Room, Nobody lives above or below you 
value. Buyer can live on premises. 	Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, at 	

• MOBILE HOME- On acres, 3 BR, 
Near 	Downtown 	Sanford. 	Call 	Dishwasher, Carpeted I. Draped. 7 bath, with a family room & between 4p.m. &lp.m. 3320211. 	Call 3236120 between 1:30 & S. SANFORD COURT APTS. utility room, central H&A. Extra 

metal 	building 	divided 	into 	a 
__ 1301 Sanford Ave 	3713:101 workshop, storage room, 1. office 

i completely carpeted & air con. 

McCRORYMcLELLA N. 	

P t1 .6dUlt 	Only, no pets 	Week days 
ditioned. $30,300. 

alter i only. 372 2796 
3237832 

GREEN'NEWIERRY STORES 1or2UiaroomTrallers 
Adults Only No Pets Evss.322.)317 	3224179 	3227177 

A National retail company with career 2SlSParkorive,Sanford 	, 207E.2SthSt. 

opportunities The 	most 	energy 	efficient 	living DECORATOR'S DELIGHT - Large 

WE ARE LOOKING FOL units available today are at... executive 4 BR ranch style home 
In 	Loch 	Arbor. 	Near 	golf 	5. 

SANFORD COURT APIS Country 	Club. 	All 	ammenities. 
1. Experienced variety store managers, Beautiful 	yard with oak shade 

2, Management Trainees 3301 Sanford Ave 	3233301 
tree,. $52,300. Terms. 

IF YOU AREs 	 4, ..AKE 	MARY, 	Clean 	turn, 	apt.. CHARMING OLDER -. I BR in 
single mature man ONLY 	5100 settled 	neighborhood. 	Spacious 

Unhappy with your present lob and looking 377 3930 rooms. Lots of Storage. Fruit 5. 

for an Interesting and challenging career. Bedroom Apartment 
shade trees. $25,300. 

Wanting rapid advancement, 2300 Mellonvllle YOUR OWN POOL - Priced right, I 
BR. 	2 bath, nice neighborhood, 

Desiring a position with security, 
Sanford 

new roof, large lot. The kids will 

Wanting excellent hanef Its. 
Monthly Rentals Available iOvi 

COLOR TV, Air Cord ,Maid Serv. 
it) Only $32,000 	Hurry I 

S. Willing to apply yourself and make decisions. QUALITYINNNORTH EXECUTIVE POOL HOME - 

6. Willing to relocate In S.E. 
144, SR 434 Longwood 	062 
-- 	 - -'. 

Large 	screened area overlooks 
beautiful 10' x $3' free form Pool. I 

INTERVIEWS FRIDAY, JULY 29 10:00 A.M. TO Apts 	Furn 	or Unturn 	for Senior OR. 7 bath. Choice area, $17,000 
C,li:en 	E)ownlna',n. sprs, 	i...n L 

The Sono,d Wheel Ranch 
Fm S.ule. Fu Re Lug 
As .s Oaia The CM 

	

'73 FORD LTD 	14 FORD TORINO I 
II Yeflew wtffi white vIlyl te, and celar I 

	

I DOOR HARDTOP 	II keyed miscue. Avieusa$lc, ale is. I 
Stir,,, radial tires, runs euceheat. 	lied rvs.ffig Car at eely 	 I 

IROUOHAM 	 nl.pewerstesring,5mil,s.A I 

$999 	 $17u 	I 
Hwy 17.92 (Just South of Sanford) 323.)OSQ.S4sMoo 

01 
III 

0. P. 
OR 
*11 

W. 
014 

04 
P. 
014 

,14 

010, 

Sanford Ave., Sanford 323.1900. 

75-Recre'itionai Vehicles 

1971 Sell Contained, 271, travel 
trailer, air & awning, super 
condition, 11293, 373-1720. 

Clean 19' Lark Motor Hone, fully 
equipped, roof air, 1.5,000. Will 
consider k4 ton pick up in trade. 
434 8113 after 5 p.m. 

76-Auto Parts - 

BATTERIES, Reconditioned, 
Guaranteed $12.93 up. 1109 5. 

18-4191p MnW 

Secretary - CPA firm requires 
excellent typist, accuracy with 
figures and attertion to de'ails. 
Salary commensurate with 
abilities. Send resume to Box 410, 
co Evening Herald, P.O. Box 
1657, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

Wanted, Carpenter. Call between S 
P.M. 5.5 P.M. 332.0OM. 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory. 

Counter girls & kitchen help. 3100 S. 
French Ave. 323.9413. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
"Your Fulwei5 Our Cui.,vr,," 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 
MECHANIC-class A inspector, 

optical scanner, exc. starting 
salary. 

)., wks. salary-Terms 
201 Commercial 	 3)35)76 

interested in Children? Like people? 
Become a Discovery Advisor & 
loin our manager training 
program by offering educational 
Services to concerned parents in 
Seminole County. Ground floor 
opportunityl Unlimited earning 
potential. Party Plan Company. 
$314931. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
"Your Future is Our Concern" 

COOK-sac. restaurant needs a top 
notch cook, top salary. 

W wius. salary-Terms 
701 Commercial 	 373.3174 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. Sell 
those things that are lust taking up 
space with a want ad in the Herald 
32774)) or 13)9993. 

Nuries: RN's & LPN's, Aides, ATiW 
Companion. Needed Immediately. 
625C&34. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
"Your Future Is Our Concern" 

CASHIERS-exp. preferred for full 
and part time-top dollars. 

I'.', wks. salary-Terms 
201 Commercial 	 3233174 

Lake Mary, 3 BR. I", bath, large 
Color Console 
AM FM Stereos. 

family room, 	with fireplace, 	1g. Misc. items. 373-0105 
screened 	porch, 	central 	air 	5. - 
heat, carpet. 171.300. 904 303.6931 . Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. 

Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 372. SCREEN 	enclosed 	pool patio 3 0337. 
bedroom. I bath home. Pine Crest 
area $3000 down. Owner, 322 1112. aclory Close Out, 23 channel CB 

radios, 	Johnson 	Messenger 	250 
- Lake Mary - 3 OR, 1" bath new base. 333 A mobile. New. Choice. 
homes. Under $23,000 with less 11995 	323 0757 
than $750 down, Government 
funding. By builder 134-16.49 Equal 

54-Garage Sales Housing Opportunity. 

I COM,'LETELY RECONDITIONED YARD SALE- 	Thurs., 	Fri. 	Sat - VA & FHA homes located in Hwy I6 West to Kennel Rd 	follow 
many 

areas of Seminole County 
*17,300 to $30,000. Down payment 

signs, Furniture, Dishes, Jewelry, 

lOw as 1)00 
Baby fled, Odds & Ends. 323.5337. 

CARPORT SALE- Fri. & Sat. 166 
Jim Hunt' Realty, Inc. Country 	Club 	Circle, 	Ladies' 	& 

BoyS Clothes, Nice. 
2371 Park Dr. 	 3n.211a 

'.1J 	YOUNG AND FEW, 

S0 	 8OO 	 through Fri.) FOR 

F11 

ILAS
LESS 	

" T NIlE "SUPERVAN I 	(I) (n.) lISTHE LAW 	SYTE SAGA: Episodes ftvi
1 'IUN ANGEL RUN". 	I 	(Tue..) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 	ttwough r*w  itI* a 

to 

	

~.r 
. 	" ~,., 	.. 	. 	~ 	11 	0, 

	

I 	. 	, 	. 	. 	. 

	

- 	I 	. 	. 

BLACK EXPERIENCE 	 12:30 
(Thus.) SOUNDING BOARD 	(2) 	CHICO AND T* 

GROOVE TUBE CI) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	(4) (f15 SEARCH FOI 

	

Is 	 of 	 S COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	MAN (RI 

TUI 

6:10 	 TOMORROW 

	

FLESH GORDON 	 (2) su'is ALMANAC 	(I) RYAN'S HOPE 

	

SEX MACHINE" 	 6:25 	 12:57 (2) (Tue..) PICTURE OF 	(2)Pisc,iiEws UPDATE 
HEALTH (Wed.) PROFILES IN 	 1:00 
EDUCATION (Thurs.) 	(2) (12) THE GONG SHOW 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 	(4) p,jny 
(Fri.) DAh.Y DEVOTIONAL 	(I) NEWS 

6:30 	 (1) ALL MY CHILDREN 
(2) (P.xt) WITH THIS RING 	 1:30 
(Fri.) SONSHINE 	 (2) (12) DAYS OF OUR UVE 
CLKUTAw 	 (I) (I) AS THE M)RU 
(I) SUMMER SEMESTER 	TURNS 

1134 	 2.00 (12) LIVING WORDS 	 CD FEEDBACK 
6:39 	 CI) $20,000 PYRAMID 

(2) HI NEiGHBOR 	 2:30 
(2) (2)mEDOCTORS 

ICOWOMYNIYt' 	(4) (1) ThE GUIDING LIOff 
i. .. ) • 	 TUU$6T 	(I) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

Tlularuisr 	

300 1 	
' 	 (2) (2) ANOTHER 'eVOPLD I 'UGHTNINO 	 (4) (1) ALL IN THE FAMILi 

3:15 LSWORDS 	14m . 	(I) GENERAL HOSPITAL 
330 

- 	- 	 (4.) CI) MATCH GAME 
2Z00M 

, 	 UCONOMY NITI 

(2) IRONSIDE (R) 
ow.aTuis. 	 4:00 

Ci) MitALES NAVY 
SE 

CLUB 
w 	 (I) MARCUS WELBY MD 

(R) 

L 	

Ii 	 CI) 	 __ 

4'3Q 
CID BEWITCHED 

TwoSuper 
I 

"ASMAUTOWN 	THEMLINSTER5 
5:00 

IN TUAV' 	(2) ADAM 12(R) 
CI) STAR TREK 

TUII.Ay9$&M. 
5:30 $ 

I49 	

vacaTioN IPICIAL 	 () MERV GRIFFIN SHOW; 

ef .... CL NEWS 

U 
(Normally priced up to $1.98) 

Offer good through July 31,1977 

at participating Burger Chefs 

Open Wide for Super Shef.. . our quar-
ter pound 100% all beef mouthful served 
on a sesame seed bun. We'll put on the 
fixins' for you or you can do your own 
thing with lettuce, tomato, pickles, onion 

and dressing at the Works Bar. But 

Open Super Shefs are biggies. 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

Wont to buy 
VW for parts 

373 3620 

SAVEI 
1977 Olds Royale- Air, Auto, 

1AM.FM. only 

'1095 
4$200 Under Loan Value) 

1914 VW Sunbug- Limited 
Edition, 4 Speed, Sunroof, Low 
Mileage. Only 

,,,, '2395 
1972 LeMans Sport- Air, Auto., 
Radio, Extra Clean. Reduced 
*400 To 

'1795 
1970 LTD Dreugham-Air, Auto., 
Power Windews, Clean, Perfect 
Running Condition. Only 

'995 
BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17.92 

322.1835 

REALTOR 	 After Mrs: 
333 9711 	322-3991 	323 0646 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days 172 6123 

Nights - 377 2333 

42-MibIle Homes 

12' x 60' fur, 2 BR. I bath, central H 
& A. new drapes 15.000 or $100 & 
take over payments, 373 3355. 

CONDOMINIUM 	 S2O,S 
Neat 3 OR town home in lovelt 

setting. Carefree living. 95 pct 
financing by owner. $300 movinc 
allowance, Available soon. 

CalIBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 J22.7I91 

ALTAMONTE AREA - 3 OR, ba ths, (split plan), brick home, 
air, lovely wooded area, overlooki 
small lake, VA or 93 pct. con. 
yentlonal loan $75,930. 

LAKE MARY AREA -3 OR, eat In 
Kit . paneled FR, air, 1g. fenced 
yard, country atmosphere. 
171400. 

(WE TAKE TRADESI 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

030 6513 or 339 4711 eves 

P OR. 1g. FR with fireplace & many 
extras. $29,900 William Malic 
lOwSki, REALTOR, 332 1913. 

I BR, 2 baths, family rm., fenced 
yard. drapes, refrigerator, much 
more, Mid 530's 373 5003 

'10 WAITING, NO QUALIFYING, 
no closing costs, home on land 
contract. Will Sell 16.000 equity for 
53.000 cash or $3.000 cash & 11.000 
a year for 3 years, assume mor 
tgage 323 3633. 

1 OR. I bath CBS home, nice corner 
lot with citrus trees. Conveniently 
located 321 0553. 

IUNLAND ESTATES 3 BR, I", 
bath, double carport, air )II,050 

down, assume 1" pct,mtg. 1122 
ma, 373 3003 

dyllwilde - by Owner. I BR, 3 
bath, porch, fenced yard, 
fireplace, 7 car garage. 3237S81. 

CCII ARBOR spacious 
story brick water front home, 
formal laying & dining, roomy 
Pantry, family room with 
fireplace. Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
stockade fence, has it's own wet 
bar, bath area, & sauna. Even a 
gazebo A must see at *76.100 

ERROL L. GREENE 
IEALTOR 	 6446973 

:w P.M. WANTED: Sewer. Must have ex. 	 4 	. r 	 mtj oOmy See iim 	Cowan. 311 PINECREST - Spacious] BR, 7 
perience in operating Frick Saw 	 • Palmetto Ave 	 bath, central air, kitchen equip 
Mlii. Call after 7 p.m., 323.1010. 	CONTACT: 	 - 	 pad, family room, wail to wail 

carpet, fenced yard, FHA.VA 
Machinist 	 MCCRORY 	 flHOus4s Unfurnished 	

financing available. 
tooperatea milling machine 

130.3053 	 Sanford Plaza 	 LakeMary,3Bq,7flat 	 Harold Hall Realty 2 Acres, $773 mo. 
AVON sales mean extra money this 	 Airport Blvd. 1. 17-92 	 tirolier,337 	

' 	 REALTOR, MLS summer. 6443079. 	 . Sanford, Fla, 
305.322-1061 	 2 OR, country house, older couple, 	323.3774 Day or Night Act Now - Be the first toy 	 , - 	 no Children, referenc, required, demonstrator in your are.. No 	AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 	 - 	1)00 month, 3726496 	 FOUR BEDROOM,) both executive collecting, delivery or investment. 	 . 	

I 	 home on large lot in beaulilul 333.3195 or 1.541.5770 	 4. 3 BR houses, cent. H & A, fenced 	wooded 	section. 	For 	the yards 337 3153. 	
discriminating buyer. $67,300. 

NEAT,) OR. newly painted Inside S. I (SR. bath, shower, small out out, fenced yard, convenient building, laundry room, Lake 	location, $23,500 Monroe $130 ma S612464 alter I 	ESTATE SALE -- 7 OR. Don't miss FPA RT-TIME JOBS  
P m 	

this chance. Furnished. Great for -- 	 young family or retirees. Only 

	

33-Houses Furnished 	$16,500 or make reasonable otter. 
-- ---  -- 	- --- -- - 	

. 
____ A TRUE VALUE -' I OR, I bath, 

both comfort & economy, it makes 

	

U.S. ARMY RESERVE 	 Single or couple only No pets. 322 
Small house, $90 mo $30 damage. 	

dollars & sense. 
3617 after I P m. 	 Stemper Agency 

322-4991 
IF YOU'RE IN THE MARKET FOR A PART-TIME 	, 	___ 	REALTOR- MLS ________________________________ 	

Eves. 373 3954; 321 0270 JOB, HERE ARE A FEW TIPS. BEFORE YOU AC- 	 ____________ 
7 Story, I OR, 2 bath, beautiful cong. CEPT ANY EMPLOYMENT ON A PART-TIME BASIS, 	 Includes rental apt. till Park 

MAW 	IlDr ( THE FOLLOWING fWIi 	 ati 
SURE 	i I II 	I 	 I 	I5Ij5 	 -- ..-.-.-.-'----..--.----- 	-...- 

.. ,.v. 

- 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

26303. Sanford Ave. 
- 	321 0739 eves. 312 7643 

tmmacutate 7 OR, CB Pomp, WW 
carpet, Air, appliances, utility 
shed, Ig lot, Furn. or Unhurn. 
Make offer. 665 6000. 

WANTED 

I was assaulted in the parking lot of 
Lord Chumley's Restaurant, Alto. 
monte Springs on Dec. & 1975. I 
need witnesses to any like and 
similar instances from Jan. 197$ to 
Dec. 111$. Phone or write: 964731. 
3101 collect - or sand Information 
to: Altamonte Springs Incident, c 
' ale) PiiIiips Highway, 
Jacksonville, Fla. 33316. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL NON 
for families or trlondscf 

Problem drinkers 
For further information call 

123 435? or write 
Sanford At Aron Family Group 

P.O. box 553 
- 	Sanford, Ftc. 32711 
DIVORCE FORMS - For free In: 

formation write to: Box 79), 
Pompano, Pie., 33061. 	- 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Till 
Free, 625.1227 for "We Care." 
Adults & Teens. 

5-Lost & Found 

LOST: 4' light green Surf Board, 
near Mayfair Country Club bit. 
wean fl.A & Lake Mary, Saturday 
around 1 p.m. Reward. 333.9419. 

Lost: Black Irish Setter In Geneva 
vicinity. 349.3741. 

LOST: Ladles wallet, near John's 
Shoe R.pair, Park Ave., Sat, eve. 
Please mall ID cards & papers to 
309W. 13th St., Sanford or call 332. 
6463, 

6-Child Care 

Baby sitter lot 2 children. Ages 7 5. 
11. 4 in the morning III S In the 
evening. Light housework. 349. 
3643 alter S. 

Will keep children in my home, 
fenced In yard. Have taken Child 
Day Cars course. 3233962. 

9-400d Thngs to Eat 

FRESH FROM THE ORCHARD, S. 
Carolina Peaches. 3 lb. for 51. 
M.ngos, 3 for 51. Rock Shrimp 4 
lb packs, 118.95. BAGOS MARK. 
ET. 7155 Sanford Ave., Sanford 
377 3661 

Eating pineapple pearl also cooking 
pears. 3221371. 

Farm Fresh Okra for canning or 
freuing. Mon., Wed., Fri. 
Mahnken Farm. 3220473. 

1 1-1,ntructlore 

LEARN A TRADE 
pTraclor Trailer Driver 
Heavy Equipment Opt. 

IDlesel Mechanic 
Call foil free 124 Hrs.) 

1.800-432.7509 

or write to: 
Universal Schools 
ISO) NW. 7th St. 

Miami, Florid., 33123 

Nonder what to do with Two? Sell 
One - The quick, easy Want Ad 
way. The magic number Is 3fl. 
76)) or 531.9993. 

lannah's Music Center. Lessons, 
Instruments, Acci., Repairs. 710 
E. 1st St., Sanford. 3)31111. 

Air Conditioning 

Large Yard Sale 

Sat., July 3O.9 III? 

24305. Myrtle Ave. 
(off 75th St. East of 17.921 Boat 

motor, dinette set, 3 twin beds, - 

bumper pool table, love seat, old 
rocker, Couch, chairs, clothing, 
many household items, etc. 

YARD SALE- Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 10 
lii S. 34$ 2nd St., Chuluola, Baby 
items, clothes, all Sue,, canoe, 
mini bike, misc.345 3117 

Garage Sale: School clothes, fur 
niture, appliances, bikes & misc.  
items, July 29, 30 & 31 675 East 
wood Court, Spring Oaks, 
Altamonte Springs 

GARAGE SALE, Fri July 79, 5 
a.m..9 P.M. 110 Meadowlark, 
Robin Hill, Altamonte Springs, 
Tools, Car parts, Clothing, Small 
Appliances, Misc. 

Garage Sale- Household furniture 
& equipment. ioo Park Ave Sat & 
Sun. July 30th & 31st 

GARAGE SALE: Electric Guitar, 
Ceramics, Golf Clubs, Clothes, 
Antique pictures, Antique frames, 
Toys. Best seller books 119 W 
Woodland Or., 3230322 

55-Boats & Accessories 

77 Old Timer V 16, 1977 73 HP, 
Stinger, Only I months old 323 
330) 

ROBSON MARINE 
7935 Hwy Il 92 

322 396) 

59-Mjsic.ai  MerChandise 

Oak Piano 
SANFORD AUCTION 

1200 French Ave ,373 7310 

Lowrey. 13 pedal, 2 keyboard, cx. 
cellent condition, 1300. 339 $611 or 
6342531. 

60-Off ice Supplies 

New & used Mobile homes ready for 
occupancy 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3003 Orlando Or . 373 5700 

10' • 30', 2 OR. I bath, kit turn. Air 
cord to' • 30' screen porch 52.750 
or trade Near 5CC 373 2761 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

Heavily treed lot in Loch Arbor, Isle 
of Pines Section Ph 332 7207 alter 
3pm 

56 or 16 Acres on Doyle Road. Price 
& terms negotiable. Jenny Clark 
Realty, REALTOR, 	1591. 

'' Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, 
water, paved streets, or will build 

- to suit. Beautiful view 031 1619. 

46-Commercial Property 

6 Duplexes. BY owner Easy Terms. 
Writ,' 22 Stag Lane, Trumbull, 
Coon, 06611 

47-A 	Mortgages Bout 
& Sold 

Will purchase lit & 2nd mortgages 
at d,S(ou,-i), 71 buur approval. Call 
671 5938 

Msrchandis. 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sal. 

EXECUTIVE- 2 Story stucco, I 
_______ BR, 7 bath, large living rm, with 

EXCITING!1 
fireplace, separate garage, shop 
storage 	area 	or 	game 	room 

2 New Models 
517,500 

Under $35,000 NEED A HOME? $100 down to 
qualified 	buyers. 	Refurbished 	3 CAMELOT OR, I' ,baths, central heat. Allow 

A 	CASS(LBERRY as 115,000. 

" 
16T 	

i98 	ISIIIJ RURAL LIVIN'- 3, 	Acres, MOL, 
East oIl 1792 

double wide mobile home,) BR, 2 	I 
at S'eminola Blvd. 

bath, 	screened 	porch, 	garden 	I 
(Horse Track Rd,) 

area 	See to appreciate. 5.30.600 	I 
I 

Follow signs to models off 
, 

I Winter Park Drive WITT REALTY 
Open lOtod 	830.7966 REALTOR 3710610 

Multiple Listing Service 
Eves: 377077,or32l0131 

Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets. 
counter trine tinSa ln.,aIi.i,.. 

available. 'Bud Cabell. 3270053 
anytime. 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning 
For tree estimates, Call Cart 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 
1171. 

Aluminum Siding 

Eliminale painting forever Cover 
wood for good with aluminum 
siding, aluminum overhangs I, 
gutters. Deal direct, no middle 
man 70 yrs, esp Eagle Siding Co, 
15$ 9363 

-- 	Beauty care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly HarrIett's Beauty Nook) 

5I9E. lit St.. 322 3742 

MENU SPECIALS Brick, Stone & Stucco 

10TH ITCIIT 
A grand eIder 4 ilednssm, I barn 
Iseme mat could easily be coov,rted 
I. a dupies se lust mide lernae larpe 
family. Leads if space, clesets and 
cabinets, csnsplo$e with drapes, an 
eqvipped up to dale laths IsItcIlisi, I 
car lange, and many if the "elder 
lungs" In tills classic herne that is 
le(atedesialm,st* acres. This bemi 
wttta all Its ancestry is lilly 515555. 

Kisli Rs btato Inc. 
2011 S. French Ave. 

321.0041 
Cover your walls with 

nulated brick, stone 4. stucco 
,eauty 	Insulation 	value 
guivalent to I foot of fiberglass on 
dock or wood wallS. Never needs 
iainling. Lasts as long as the 
auilding. improves property 
alue Call, Vince DeLano. bet 
een 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. 3370579. 

Carpet Cleaning 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
pert work Foam shampoo Free 
itimôts Guaranteed Ph $31 
100 

-u 

Electrical 

	

- - 

	 Hauling 

Don's Hauling 	Moving of Trash, 
Miscellaneous, Etc 7 days. 71 Hr's 
4,±(ensed. Ph 343 7745 

- Home Improvements 

WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
& OLD ON ES TO REPAIR 

Phone .177 5463 

Carpentry, Remodeling, AdditiOnS, 
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 
Free eStimate. 323 6036 

VINCENT 'S CAR PE NT NY 
No job too small 

333 5617 

Insulation 
Save Money -, Insulate Now 

Cheaper than Oil All types, blown 
in & Napco foam for old or new 
houses, block or frame 371 05)9 

Land MaIntenance 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Owl, Service, Clearing. Mowing 

(sack Hoe Loader 377"2? 

	

- 	

- 

 Landscapjng& 
Lawn Care 

Lawn Mowing & Edging, Sanford, 
Dellona areas Most lob's ia 372 
1063 ..sk for Bob 

1. NW Y.i S* 	04" 
5. Cstfh gs,sgs 

$3" 

3 	2.HhtMu.. 	$591 6. Do" Lobsf,, 	$400 

WI* Mvshs.iu. 
Frkw 11116 	$421 	7.gify $510 

Goàe Med
all P 
	

$3" 
1. kksu LIvs,s 	

6300 

. 111119011 Livsr 	
$321 

Served Wilt. Chak. Of 1111.0.1w,, 
lSSIidSIhd,RiIlittdBuffer 

. 	 4%V ". i ' 
OF SANFORD 

Holiday Psi. Csmpi.x 
Ph. 323.1910 	 Sanford - 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks iesecutiye desk 

& chairs. Secretariat desks & 
chairs), straight chairs, tiling 
cabinets As Is Cash & carry 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 1797,530 1706 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Jubilee Ford Tractor, 
5' Mower 

363 3)81 

Garden Tractor with plow, 
cultivator & sweep. Rowbuster S 
Pp., 1300 322 6450 	 - 

FILL DIRT& TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 323.7300 

PAINT, values to $14 90 gal. Close 
out. 1399. GORMLY'S, East 14, 
327 9069 

African Night Crawlers $O large 
worms, $I Also Peat, fine quality, 
SI bushel Wholesale In your 
container, 5 bushels or more, )Sc 
Per bushel (lAGOS MARKET, 
7113 Sanford Ave., Sanford 337 
364). 

Professional 	Maid 	Service. 
Licensed, bonded & insured. Free 
estimates, Call $J46100 

Sale 
Evervtt rig To Go 

Priced lu tll (h,iUren s Shop, 7610 
Hiawatha, Sanford 

YMariner 

4,WV 
. 

LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS 

Unfurnished 
1 Bedroom -$145MO. 

2 Bedroom $175 mo. 

Beautiful Setting 
Pool & Clubhouse 

Hwy. 17.92 Sanford 

' 
,,,,%Horn Ranch House 

323.8670 	1/ 

OLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
s'clenliai & Commercial Wiring 
,icenwd, Bondcd& Insured. Free 
Estimates, 321 9418 

WE'RE MOVINOII 

NeWo Ti). 
will b located at 

2597 S. Sanford Ave. 
beginning August 1st 

323-1734 
Coo 9,t Red S.. tie Al 011 

All To List Your Bus 

1, INSIST on AT LEAST$3,45 an hour to start, 
Experience doesn't matter. if you don't have any, your 
employer should train you - FREEII! 

Don't work but one weekend each month and two 
weeks during the summer. 

Make sure your employer furnishes clothes to work in. 
And if they wear out, he should furnish free replace. 
ments, of course, 

DEMAND that you be protected against Injury or 
Illness any time you're on duty. 

Your employer should provide low-cost group life 
Insurance up to $20,000, full-time, whether you're 
working or not. 

Insist that your employer advise you in advance of the 
days and times you'll be working so that It won't 
Interfere with your personal life. 

Insure that you'll get regular pay raises as long as 4' 
you're with them. 

Y. Naturally, when you work for someone all day long, 
they should at least provide you with a free lunch. ' 

When you work for two weeks at a time, then break- 
fast, lunch, and dinner should be provided free of 
charge. 

10. Your employer should provide a retirement plan for 
the part-time lob, a pension, plus medical care and 4i 	j 

reduced prices In base exchanges and commissaries, 

USE 	I• IF YOUR PROSPECTIVE PART. 
TIME EMPLOYER CANNOT MATCH THESE RE- 
QUIREMENTS, THEN START TO WORK FOR ONE 
THAT CANIPII 	FOR ALL THE 	DETAILS AND 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR BECOMING A MEMBER OF 
THE RESERVE CALL SSG. JOHN REAMS OR SOT. 
FRAN CORRIGIAN AT 851-8790 IN ORLANDO FOR AN 
INTERVIEW. 

MsceIlaneous Services 

Complete mobile home servicing, 
furnaces, space heaters cleaned, 
repaired leveling, awnings, etc 
373 1730 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day. 

Painting 

* Commercial & * 
Residential 

Inlr,,or 4 ('steno, Gutter work 
I, 'censed III 1622 

Pest  Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL  
7565 Park Drive 

1375*63 
- 

-= 
- llVRepair 

Iv Repair School trained 
Tv(hniin Pierce's Used Fur 
noun, 207 San 	Ave , )2_) 7250 

-..--,-'---------.-.---.'.=. 

11 Upholstering 

ALTERATIONS DRESSMAK ING,  
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 377 0701 

- 

Vinyl S ding 	- - 

Moving to a newer home, apart - 
ment? Sell "don't needs" fast with. '. 

a want ad. 

Cover yi)ijr borne *tfl 30 yr 
guaranteed snyl siding r ree 
dcmonslrat,00 Decor Unlimited 139 0 

39 0115 

11 or 8319993,. 

Mscellaneous Services 

it. P PlCKuP 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

Phone 327 0077 

Plays' truck, will do repairs, mownq, 
iliechanical, welding odd lobs 
C.11 Art, 371 0)01 

lness,.,DIoj 322-2 

Extra Ig corner lot, 3 BR, 7 B. split 
plan, Cent H&A, new W  carpet 
thru out, Ig patio w built in BBQ, 
fireplace. estra 1g. rms. Must see 
to appreciate Mid 130's. 373 1011 

JuN. 7 baths. swimming pool, 
central heat I. a i r, 2 car garage, 

, tenced 3726275 

TAFFER REALTY 

Rug Real Estate Broker 
100 E 731h St. 	 377 6653 

Older frame house in 
the country on I acre 

Best offer. 322 6305 

Stenstrom Realty 
OUNTY--- 3 Ac res Inc IUdeS 2 BR. 2 
bath brick home, a frame home 
and two mobile homes which can 
be used for investment. Call for 
details 

ANFORD- Custom built 3 BR, 7 
bath with separate apt., situated 
on extra large lot. Unique with 
many extras. 554.300. 

tN LANTA- Charming 7 BR, I 
bath in nice neighborhood with 
fenced yard Reasonably priced at 
515.500 

Call Sanford' Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

uItIple Listing Service 
EALTORS 	2S6SPARK 

w 3 BR, I bath homes. 123,500. 
Government subSidy available, 
Builder, 322220?. Equal Housing 
Dpportunity, 

3 Bay Ave., Sanford,) OR, I bath, 
Kit carpeted, 119,300 Low mc, 
down, Robbie's Realty, 322-9213. 

W. Garnett White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN ICRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

322.7$.' 

Wm. J. THOMPSON REALTY-
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

0133 	 Eves373.1914 

NOW MAILABLE 
:0MPLETELY INSULATEC 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED ;BR's 
UNFURNISHED2 BR's 

"At The Energy 
Efficient, . ," 

SANFORD 
COURT 

APARTMENTS 
3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Private Entrances, Fenced 
Patios, Insulated Doors 

And Windows, Shag 
Carpeting, Beautiful 
Bathrooms, Color Co. 

Ordinated Kitchens And 
Appliances, Most, Air 

Conditioning, AND 
Attic Storage 

SENIOR CIT IZENS 
Ask About Our 

Special Discounts 

L APARTMDITS 
1 STORY 

10 ONE LIVING ABOVE 	- 
OR BELOW YOU 

For Information Call 

ME THEM TODAYI 
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 parathyroid gland. 	 Letter number 7-4, Saue a Life: 
_ 	 _______

out in the Sunday Herald's Sentinole Magazine. ___________ _____ On Iron Bridge Sewer Plant 
Other cases are caused by a Heart and Lung Arrest Include 

 BEDE OSOL 	 small 	tumor 	(rarely a long, stamped, self-addressed 	 MINDER 	
IICd with picks and shovels doing out there in the wilderness? Find 

malignant) that causes over envelope with your request, 
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Casselberry City Council which as yet been approved by that the most cost effective way meeting will be. 
_____________ 	 For Friday, July 29, 1977 	 The ideal treatment depends of this newspaper, P.O. Box 	 The special meeting of the Casselberry, however, has not available to the city, it appears Casselberry City Council 

upon the cause. If there Is a 1551, Radio City Station, New 
has been scheduled for 3 p.m. Orlando. 	 for the city is to go regional with 	The city council has canceled small tumor of the parathyroid York, N.Y. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	with you tooay, but you have to _____________________________________ , 	 , ('or'r Ill issioners     Balk ______________________________________________________ 	
today to consider an inter-local 	Christensen said today that Orlando. 	 Its regular meetings of Aug. 1, 

PRISCILLA'S POP  	by Al Vermp,r 	 July26, 1177 	exert yourself and be assertive, 	 agreement with the City of Casselberry will stand firm on 	"It doesn't appear that and Aug. 8 to give councilmen 
Go out of your way tills This is especially true 	 Orlando oil Orlando's Iron Its demand for reserve Casselberry's citizens can the opportunity to take WIN AT BRIDGE  Bridge sewer treatment plant capacity. "Without reserve afford its own regional vacations. HERE-  LEr ME 	 VOW! HVS ATERMFIC /0'_ HE'S A 

 
THIS SA 

________ 	______ 	 _______ 	 has been canceled, 	 capacity, someone else would system," Christensen said. 	In a proposed agreement GRAND, 	SHE'S 	t IT 	'vu! 	FRJEN GRANDPA! 	GLA set. 	, 	coming year to be helpful to careerwise. 	

At SCA $ ReCIUeS t 	
Mayor Gerald Christensen be controlling or growth. The mayor said that current prepared by City Atty. Kenneth JJGHTER,J HAVIN( 	 WHAT 	ES HE CX)? 	 persons or causes you truly 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) By ()SWAI.1) and JAMP .ICOBY 

HPR1JE, , TROUBLE 	CKAY' 	______ 	 believe in. Happy results are Play the humble role If you  _______ 

	

	 said that Orlando ran into a Casselberry is not going to be Information is that by next McIntosh earlier this week, 
I NORTH 	s This time West produced the 	 . 	 problem with other govern- put into a compromising or Tuesday 	or 	Wednesday Casselberry 	Included 	a 

EIALLMN.' 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Put You'll be surprhW at how A 7 5 	 ueen and cashed his queen of 	 said that while the commission 	 M By DONNA FSTES 	job." Earlier, the Seminole 	 ental entities, in addition to jeopardizing position," fie said. Casselberry expects to hear provision as well that that 
B 	forth your bed effort today to others are attracted to you 	V 652 	 iamonds. All of a sudden 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Neighborhoods United Council may not have requested the 	 , 	.,,, 	 balking on 	Of the possibility of from Orlando City Atty. execution of the document - 	 work on enterprises you're 	when you keep a low profile. 	 • A K l 	 South was squeezed. He had 	 (SNUC) through their secre- same degree of breakdown , 	1 	 .1 	OTl*fld*)'S preferred inter-local Casselberry "going it alone" on Edgerton van den Berg on the wouldn't "impede or limit" 

- 	 r 	 enthusiastic about. If OU can 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 keep his queen of hearts I) 	' ; 	The request from Seminole tary, Sandra Gaines, urged the from other agencies requesting 	 ,:;. 	agreement on use of the its own regional sewer plant, status of the agreements and Casselberry 	from 	In- 

WITH THT 	 • , 	 'V 	 likely If you follow this advice, want to be a success today. 	 and repealed the club finesse. 

guarded  channel your energies in this 	 e was forced to 	 Community Action Agency county commission to fire Todd 	 planned 24-million gallon daily Christensen said that at this that that information will dependently creating Its own Something for which you have 	WEST 	EAST 	chuck a club. 	 (SCA) for $42,735 in county for recommending against other agency, as far as he 	 ... 	capacity plant, 	 point with the information determine when the next sewer plant. 
county funding, there is no 

direction, you can really move 
things 	 had high hopes looks like it will 	&Q-1  10 2 	4 	 Now West 'rew South In 	 matching funds for more than funding the agency unless a knows, that has the diversity of 	 . .1'i 	In order to comply with  

I 	 VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 	) don't give up LIOW. 	 ' 	$762 
work out. Keep the faith and 	V 	 VA 	

with a spade. He ran off the 	 $100,000 in federal money still series of questions Involving programs that SCA has. 	 . . 	'. 	requirements of the U.S. 	' 
You treat those you meet today 	 'Q 	 rest of the clubs but that only 	 has not received the approval of their programs were answered. 	 ,-', Environmental 	Protection 

EEK a MEEK 	 by Howl. Schneider 	in a warm, friendly manner. ARIES (Mardi 21-April 19) 	SOUTH 	 gave him eight tricks and he 
	Psychi"c Fai"r'Stili On Numbered wriong this group is Alin high today. You're capable 	

&  K 81 	 had to lead a heart to give 	 the Seminole County Corn- 	Kirchhoff said today he is not 	Commissioner Dick Williams 
Boll FI{EN('lI 	Agency (EPA. Orlando was to 

mission. 	 "going to vote 	 9 
voted to grant SCA $20,000 of its 	

%%ants inore dala 	have in hand agreemenits fro"i 

	

WS is HIS PICRMI 	 someone who'll be Impressed of achieving major gosib. It 	0.1 	 CoLuity Commissioner Robert 	 Seminole County. Orange yo 	 V Q 104 	 East the rest. 	 oil Nomet i 	
request, the same amount 

th 

 

	

that he was 	 when he doesn't know what he 

7 

	

MEALS 	

(F C5,) E.E AIM M)'flF/ 	 and inter do you some good. 	would be a shame to waste your 	LA K .11013 	afraid that if he did not repeat 	 French who, with County benefits are to those being granted the agency last 	

Today 	Winter Springs, Oviedo and 	A new location Is being 	projected crowd of 100,000 	"We are one hundred per 

County, Maitland, Winter Park, 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. ) It's 	 hold four to the queen, East 	 ' chhoff, Thursday evening re- given, I just couldn't tell," he made when Commissioners Casselberry by Sunday for 	sought for the 'psychic fair' 	persons. 	 cent behind this. We feel 

IM FOUCE 	 time and talent on trifles. 	 North-South vulnerable the club finesse and East did 	 Commissioner William Kir- served. From the information 	The final decision will be 

important today to envision the 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	West North Feet s"Ih 	would get in and lead a small 	 fused approval pending addl- said. 	 Johii Kinibrough and Harry 	 federal fujiding for ttie project 	which was originally 	"TWs dissension shows 	people should be allowed to outcome of events In a positive, Personal gain Is a strong 	 14 	heart to a probable honor In 	 tional information from the 	lie noted specifically that Kwiatkowski areavallablefora Around The Clock 	+A to be assured. 	 scheduled at Altamonte 	that the churches don't feel 	participate. I feel that the oil
__________________

optimistic manner. Try it — die possibility for you today. You pass 

 
a 	2 	 2v 	34 	 the West hand. A reasonable 

Pan 	3 N.T.  witi-poverty agency, said today among the Community Action ineeting oil the matter. 	Bridge. 	 ... 4-B 	The Casselberry Cowicil this 	Mail August 1&21. 	 that their people have 	churches are afraid of their 

	

1 	
results may surprise you. 	can grasp the whole picture. 	Pass Pan Pan 	

fear, but we still rather Wink 
that South should have just 	 that while many of the agency's programs, lleadstart seems to 	Rev.You know where the pieces fit, Opening lead — Q& 	continued clubs after the Jack 	 programs are doing a good job, be doing a job. But, he added, 

	Amos Jones, director of Calendar 
	...........5-A week insisted that sections be 	"We have a small 	enough mind to evaluate 	people obtaining more 

Your instincts for selling 	
given before he can vote to sponsored by SCA, which earlier he 

said that he provided Editorial 	.. 	4-A capacity at the Orlando plant to 	There is no way the 	you are afraid of what 	scheduled lecturers to 

Church News 	.. 	3-fl Included in the agreement to 	location now, which we 	situations. When you don't 	information," she said. SCA, was not available for Comics 	.... .. 4-H guarantee Cas.ielberry 3,2 	know we call use, so the 	allow people to obtain 	Hoffman said he has not 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 	

even if others don't. 	held, 	 line by line Information must be the canning kitchen operation comment today. However, Crossword 	.... 	4-B million gallons daily reserve 	event is definitely on. 	information it indicates 	notified any of the yourself or a product are honed 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	We have to congratulate 
to a fine edge today. You're Put a fair price tag on your West on a most successful 
particularly fortunate if you contribution to a venture today. swindle. We leave It to you 	

spend the taxpayers' money. served 202 persons last 'ear the county with the same in- Dear Abby 
	.... 	I-B assure that the city would be 	churches an stop us now. 	might be learned," corn- 	cancel their attendance. "It doesn't seem unreason- with six employes "is hard to formation found sufficient by Dr. Lamb 
	. 	4-B adequately served. 	 it is meant to be done," 	mented Spiritualist 	Those scheduled to appear 

	

South should have fallen into bid for the larger number of 	 money would be spent for," payers money." 	
funding the projects. 	 said coordinator Bruce 	minister Jackie Head, 	include "The Legendary BUGS BUNNY 	 _____________ 	______________ 	 by Stoffel & H&mdahl 	SAOITI'ARIUS (Nov. . 	proceeds, or perhaps even the 

Hon's share. 	
the trap, 	 points prevailed so that four 	 French said. 	 Todd said that the two Hospital 	..... .. . S-A could not, under law, reserve 	Hoffman, Orlando. fie 	whose Spiritualist 	Criswell," a mentallst; r mff lus weumAm, 	ALL 7m s*s 	ww Dwr jA ucAuse I spew 45M 	 21) Your (ormulat for strildn' 	 South won the spade lead arts could over-call live 	 French also lauded the commissioners asked for a line 	Jones said the federal 	 - .1-B capacity for Casselberry. City 

	

,JJAlyzf), c indicated that he is still 	Research Society in 	Sybil Leek, a witch; Pearl aJN'rERINrEo) is: 'woeoi 	JUST 	STA 	-NDlNG AN E)(ECU'flVE ) 	gO0dbergalfl5tOdayistOlayall 	CANCER (June 21-July fi) with dummy's ace, led a club diamondsandsoon. Butabout 	 county's human services by line breakdown of the agencies commended SCA for Sports .. ..... .8-9-A officials Inter indicated the 	seeking all area large 	Orlando has offered its 	Wade, a Fort Lauderdale 

	

and finessed his jack. West 55 years back the laws were 	 director, Troy Todd, saying the administrative cost to support the thoroughness of its reports Television 	 .12-A request could be approved. The 	enough to handle the entire 	facilities for the event, 	psychic, and others. your cards on the table. The Persona you deal with on a on 	dropped the nine! 	 changed so that the bid for 'he 
AND DiS1RIrrED 	AU.OWEO IN -, øN ON 1H SEMINAR, AND I WANT A 

21 	 more honest YOU AN, ON better to-one basis today will do more 
 HEAPS' man is doing an "excellent the various SCA programs. lie oil Its various activities. 	Weather 	 -.2-A proposed agreement froni 

NEW ODS South pondered a bit. greater number of tricks 

I LEARNED! 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. would be nice If you'd of diamonds, cashed the ace o have a question on this subject  

the results you can expect. 	
for you than you do for them. It entered dummy with the king prevailed. Nevertheless, we  

Semino e Youth Ranch Chle 
• 	 _____ 

19) Lady Luck will catch up reciprocate later, 	 diamonds to discard a spade from Florida.  

While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
jØf5J 	

evposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the Insect's powers. . . and had become a human spider, 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Rornita 	 Resigning 	ue To Ill Healt fjC'y 77g9 	 P 	
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THf GAME 	WHAT /S T wuar mp 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 INCREP,BLE 	

GOT )/ 	 THE 	_____ThO55 	
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 ' 	has headed the Seminole Youth 	Boys come to the ranch from 	 . 

MlretS RACE...

18 	

7HE 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Ranch staff since Jan. 1, 1974, juvenile court, foster homes or 
WE ACI'ipEVf o 	 . 	 , 	 lie was formerly director of the Division of Youth Services. 

zr's IMPoRD.  
HIART5'PEiR!s 	 Seminole Youth Ranch 	 . 	 Great Oaks Village In Orange They are not criminals, but 

 

p 	 WH1 fiN 

'- 	
Executive Director James P 	 County. He and his wife, Ann, many of them are troubled,  
lynd, who has been on sick 	 have two children, 	 with backgrounds of broken  
leave with full pay since his 	 Originally conceived by homes, problems and disad- _ 
April 18 heart attack, is 	 ,. 	 Baptist minister Jack Lindsay vantages. The ranch offers 	

.. V 	. 	P 	s 	resigning his position effective 	 and a group of concerned men them a home-like atmosphere, __ 	
OPJ f4J Of4 

____ 	 l 	, 	 1' j g 
	 the end of August because of 	 in 1969, the ranch was known as love and an opportunity to 

	

101 OF I'OWN. 	
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	f 
continued ill health 	 . 	 Seminole All "uth Shelter. develop normally, ranch of- L0,1 4 

1. 
	 l 	 Ron Worawick, president of 	1 	' 	 After several years of trying to ficials said. 

/ 	 the board of directors of the 	 . 	. 	raise funds to obtain land and 	The ranch has facilities for 12 
128 

TT". " 	 Tu.h4L4 	 DOONESBURY 	 Youth Ranch, which is located 	 . 	 construct a cottage the board boys and cottage parents. Its  

	

by Garry Trudeajø' 	off sit 419 near Winter Springs, 	 ' . 	 secured the 21-acre site and financial support comes from 
has been serving as acting 	 ' 	 hired Lynd, who was iii- interested individuals,chur- TUMBLEWEEDS 	 . 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 ,   

5o 	 nf) 7/fE 	 director. In his announcement, 	 ' 	 strumental in making their ches, organizations and private  
RLJ1I 	/' AIW 	714 , 	I 	 7M54VcW 	 Worswick said the decision was 	 drearn become a reality. 	foundations. Isuppose.

\ r—-- 	 2ift AVTAL3'. 	 ,',-  

AWr 5 	. 	M1i7*- 	
'alp )p Oct W 	 ae'le8T 	 " 	 by "mutual agreement and in 	 resigns post 

the best interest of the ranchRIP 	 u.-.- ms- 	 4v.La'c.V- 	 e/4 1, 
sAMME-p1rA  

YO 	HORSE 'CECIL.' 	¶H.. : 	rme'i ' 	 'A$If? 	/ _____ 	d4/ \ 	 ,4M 	 and Lynd, who has not yet been 	
Remember 

,We are all saddened by this Lynd as executive director.  

V 
S'rALLION.' 	 q,5 I' 	 ')_ 	 released by his doctor." 	qualified person to replace 

___ __ 	
- - —. 

	

fi ll . 	ranch is a tough enough Job for wanted to give him every 	
v,nc.rni a well person," Worswick chance to get back on his feet," 	

Evening Herald Contains Our 	 The full board of United Way of Seminole County met Thursday at the Greateç- 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce building to review recommendations of Ih*' 

	

- " 	 worked hard for us and done a tunately the boys from the 

1—a— 	 . 	

continued. "lie (Lyild) has said Worawick," and for- 

J 	 good job. lie will be hard to ranch have been away for the 	Centennial Edition 	100 Years 
 L_ ..-., 	 _ 

budget committee, The board set a goal of $200,000 for the fund drive in October 

______ 	

replace." 	 past month at camp or visiting Last year's goal was $186,279. New agencies added this year are Seminole Youth 

	

[ Of Life in Sanford. Watch For It. 	C 
Worawick said the board does relatives, but they will be Ranch and Community Coordinated Child Care. From left, Tom hunt, finance 

not yet have anyone lii mind, returning lii mid-August." chairman; Dan hiolley, campaign chairman; Joe hlartwig, campaign coor- 
but will be looking for a 	The forty-nine-year-old Lynd  ilinator; and .1111) Rasa, United Way president. 
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